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ake Frost Ferce Better: But We Can’t 

We Could Make It Cheaper : But We Won’t
e qÎ; V

Yggg • v

..T^HE above statements in comparison with other makes À woven fence to be strong
1 mean a great deal, espec- usually means a sale for us. ** and lasting must have

ially to those buyers who want the W/E start the manufac- lateral wires without kinks, other- 
best for their money. We have W ture of Frost Fence wisè, a break soon occurs, particu- 
improved our fences until they are right at the foundation and with larly if the wire is of the hardness 
well nigh perfect and at a price, ^ right principle in view. The it should be. The laterals or run- 
which, if it were lowered, would raw r(Xi j3 carefully cleaned and ning wires in Frost Fence are 
compel us to cheapen the goods in drawn down to full No. 9 gauge, naturally waved, which gives them 
manufacturing. This we refuse to which, as you know, means that ^îat recilient or "come back" qual-
do, because our yearly increase in jn Frost Fence you get the
sales satisfies us that quality comes strength and weight of wire you
first. pay for, or in other words, the

Y° ViatU" not'one-tentii
ferent fences, it is necessary to uæ *a"h”PG^."‘^elJh|,indïïd straight, giving an even distribu-

a sort of mental ya«l s^ck ^JJJJ permits of such a variation how- tion of strain, not to mention the ,
mg the qualities o F ‘ ever. The tensile strength is not appearance. The lock or binding
be es^nfat^Tb ^tter^y comparison un^s £s we is, fuH on F Fencc „ M entity diger-
than any description we can give, g^^'dnSble otherwise. =nt. X™ “J. that lt.M
thus our reason in asking you to bU ° D . . noticeable. It is just as superior
try it out. We weave into every fjUK galvanizing process jn strength as it is different. It
rod, high-class material and satis- tL^inn^enpnds on^^so binds both lateral and stay several
faction both of which every de- Our reputation depends on it, so /
Mndable fence mnst have in its yon can rest assured that a times, and „ absolutely tight. A 
make-up. This explains why Frost thick, even coating is put on,one point in particular is this—that 
Fence improves on acquaintance that will stand the rigors of a while it holds so tight and securely, 
and whv our largest business comes Canadian climate. A great deal jt not kink the lateral. The 
from those districts where Frost of wire used in other fences has 
Fence was first introduced. As the “skimped” galvanizing, because
guess-work of buyers is diminishing zinc spelter is veiy expensive,

this itenToffers ^big^hancefor wST’ °" y°“r Wa"t8

into the real merits of Frost Fence a saving. 1
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ity, which means so much in woven 
fences.
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* I '’HE uprights are always 
* even distances apart, and
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KFrost Woven Fence is the only 

Woven Fence without lateral kinks. ■ÎS
:

m■*

FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED
Hamilton, Ontario
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; Ton Would Not Go Barefoot in Winter .,t

©sfS®.in
Why not give your face equal thought ? if the 

neck and face are kept warm, the rest of 
the body will not readily become cold. %

Dysthei Face Protector7y1/Yon can make winter a harvest time, 
with money-mak ingcrops of lumber, 
if you have an “American” Portable 
Saw Mill. Your own wrod lot, and your 
neighbors* await your axe and your saw 
and your mill, ready to yield a valuable 
crop of first-class lumber that will find a 
ready local sale at gi rd prices. You have 
the team, the time and (he engine. Buy an 
Inexpensive “AmericaA" mill and you’ll 
have all tire outfit you need to do a profit
able lumbering business. Start with your 
own wood lot. then work out into the 
country around you. Every wood lot has 
money in it for you. Show its owner 
how yoo can make lumber and money 
for him. Begin by sending to us for our 
new book No. 32 which tells the story. 
Write nearest omce today. ,
In the tarant trill or on the farm the American 

it rtcoanttedat XTANDARD.

AMERICAN SAW MILL MACHINERY CO.
113 «trert, narkettstown, New Jersey 

1564 terminal bonding, New York 
I "/ CHICAGO

□pr THE FENCE 
■^THAT'S STRONG-YET 
SPRINGY AS A RED SPRING!

Id
X

Ë0*:
m 1\ f\

how hard their attacks. It Li^impjylic™n't bcVro^'m 'just sprinrs in shape 1 ike 
made of heavy Open Hearth steel galvanized wire with all the impurities tak 
and all the strength and toughness left in.

no matter
m

%xh^k^eofTe,,; Ope nH earth steel ^anizeTw.re -'thaU the impurities «ken
E^ont and all the strength and toughness left in. Will "°t corrode or ™[* Z 
«^bottom wires.re extra heavy. Will no. sag. Require, les, po«s thzn ordinary knee. 
Absolutely guaranteed. Vv

%w
Here's Proof of Our Statements enables you to face the worst weather comfort

ably. Dr. Speechly. of Pilot Mound. Man., 
says. “Your protector la the beet defence 
that I know of.” Hundreds of others 

who muet face all kinds of weather 
RECOMMEND IT.

Made of flannel to fit all faces, with double 
transparent goggle* that NEVER FREEZE. 

WRITE FOR ONE TO-DAY

PRICE tl.00—MAILED FREE
M. DYSTHE WINNIPEG

392 Toronto Street

summer and did noibreak or damage it In the least, and I breaking down andMrustod. Thl^ } think credit
am glad to say that in the four years I have handled your your fence is the bertand will wear ana a wun«. ww
wir.*I hav. had no complainte about it. 1 remain, should be plaMd wh«r« it Is du.,

il

;U

8ATAHHÀE Yoare truly, W. MADDER X./-DAVID CUMMINGS Madfdrd, Man.SKW ORLEANS Bo wee ville, Ont.
*Maybe Ve* have 2^'™aT.X ïïST W.^Lke pouUry.rare.hn» 

inn* and ornamental gates. Remember our products are all absolutely guaranteed.
Seed for catalog today. Aeeaelea *early 

^ everywhere. AgeaU waated la open territory.

Itthousands of satisfied

■ =

BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, OaA. Have City Ceeveeieetes ftWtlbSH.P. Cuts 2600 ft. Per D»y

DEPLACE the peetfl- 
lv ent, draughty, 
dangerous aad offensive 
out-of-doors closet with 
an in-doors closet srMch 
requires no sewer, no
plnmhlngand Mi4udil«|
system. Have dty con
veniences in your home.

Safeguard 
Family Health 

by installing a 
SANITARY AND 

ODORLESS 
"Tweed" Closets can be installed in the bath-room, 

cellar, or any other convenient place indoors, merely 
requiring to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 
with a chimney hole. "Tweed" Liquid Chemical, 
used in connection with Tweed Closets, le both a de
odorant and a disinfectant. Many hundreds of 
Tweed Closets have been sold in Canada. Send for 
Illustrated! price list. Sold on 30 days’ triai
Steel Trough and Machine Co., Ltd.

5 James St.. TWEED. ONT. 3

A*'
■M Pap Water, Saw 

Wood, Grind 
Grain, Churn J

H

SÜ 6-1
J

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

%

A NY1 PERSON whole the sole head of a family, 
A or any stale over 18 years old. may home- 
etsad a quarter section of available Dominion land 
ts Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the Dominion 
Bands Agency or Sub-agency of the district. Entry 
By psssy may be maje at any agency, on certain 
coédition», by father, mother, son, daughter, 
Anther or sister of the intending homesteader.

"Duties—Six months' residence upon and cultl- 
Tsllaa of the land In each of three years. A home- 

may live within nine miles of his homestead 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned and 

by him or by his father, mother, son, 
brother or sister.

1
and do many other labor- 
saving tasks with the Barrie 
Engine. Will pay for itself 
quickly by saving valuable 
time for you. Strong, 
rugged construction. So 
simple a lad can run it. 
Sure in action. Economical 
in operation. Every farmer 
needs one.

Write for booklet.

!»
ËSÉ

“TWEED” CLOSET
2*.sjfc

V

?mm'yn
$;-•/

1« :

Barrie Engines•cas pled 
daughter.

In certain districts a homesteader In good etand-
alongslde hisfaM^aayjgreremyt a^<^jarter-section

Dalles—Must reside upon the homestead or pre
emption six months In each of six years from date 
of homestead entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 50 acres
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his homestead 
right and cannot obtain a pre-emption may enter 
far a a# pc based homestead In certain districts. 
Frisa *3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
msaths la each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
sum! erect a house worth 5300.00.

Stationary or Portable; 3 to 100 h.-p., for 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas and prod 
gas. Make and break or jump spark ignition.

THE CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA

Distributors: James Rae, Medicine Hat; Canada Machinery Agency, 
Montreal; McCusker Imp. Co., Regina; The Tudhope-Anderson Co., 
Ltd., Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon, Regina.

| uccr iAGENTS WANTED

Butter Eggs Poultry Hoeey 
Beane Apples Potatoes, etc.
lOur constantly growing trade demand». 
A large supplies of choice ferra produce./ 
til We need your». Write for weekly JV 
Ay market letter. jl

87 Frost St E., Toroefo^^
MYW\\ Irirililri IBM sfîjM

ÉÉS

In i
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
SÏ.B.—Unauthorised publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for. FOR YOUR FARM, YOUR HOME, YOUR FACTORY
1 Si FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE

A Gilson “Goes-Like-Sixty” Engine with New Features and 
Latest Improvements.wm Winter Tours to

California, Colorado, Mexico
and Pacific Coast Points 

The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points East 

through Canada via Chicago.

FEATURES:
Deuble Track. Fast Service, Finest 

Roadbed, Modem Equipment, Unexcelled 
Dining Car Service.

All elements of safety and comfort.

TO THE SUNNY SOUTH

STUMP EXTRACTORMORE VALUE 
MORE POWER

MORE SERVICE 
MORE SATISFACTION

my
Hi If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 

our “Patent Samson Stump Extrac
tor” a trial. It has now been in use. in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

Does satisfaction mean anything to you ? 
Does money saved in fuel, in time, in repairs 
and expense bills appeal to you ? Get 

k Gilson Facts, and find out how the Gilson 
■ 00-SPEED engine does the greatest variety 
P of work—how it gives the maximum satis- 

faction—saves money in equipment, and 
yields 100% service at lowest cost. Every 
engine covered by a cast-iron guarantee. 

The New Gilson 5, 6 and 8 h.-p. engines, equipped with our new friction dutch pulley with 
five removable rims, each of a different diameter. Change to the proper sneed for anv inh in five minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE GILSON FEATURE. peeu iur anyjoom

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1M and 3 h.-p. sizes. These are mounted on truck 
with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day and 
we will send you full descriptive literature. We are making special prices to the first purchaser of 
one of these engines in every locality. Write NOW. Agents wanted.

M;

Write us for Details.

The Canadian Bowing Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

No more desirable route than via Grand 
Trunk to Detroit, thence via Cincinnati te 
Jacksonville, Palm Beach, Nassau, etc.

Round trip tickets, giving choice of all 
the beet routes, together with full Imferma- 
tien and reservations, may be .btained 
tram nearest Grand Trunk Agent, or write 
A. E. DUFF. D. P. A.. Toronto. GnL CILSON MFC. CO., LTD., 120 York St., GUELPH, ONT.;> . HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW

“The Great One-Man Outfit”
The only "One-Man” Machine on the market that 

can be used successfully for plowing,, eeedlng, 
harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for haul

ing loads, road grader, and as a station
ary engine for all power purposes.

Send for illustrated catalogue 
and testimonials.

HACKNEY MANUFACTURING W- 
618 Prior Ave.

“MS WAGON AND STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to You, Mr. Farmer
from Concrete Block. I 7V

■

XThe London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and size of block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your 
requirements.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. B., London. Ont.

m So often you lose money because you 
are not quite sure of the weight of the 
:c tide that is changing hands, and by 
mst vetting it on the scales your eyes 
are opened, and you a^o m a position 
to I'luge very aceuir.telv ns to what 
this vr ch.it p:."t\ut r thing h worth.

\/n.. to .iiiy for .'-v i!!a-tinted cata- 
logue. telling „ t «he Thtee-
city. - . , ddk
manship lust •

Addr-:: • ;

jmt
St. Peek Minn.i

'KJ7 - 4

PATENTS procured everywhere 
EGERTON R. "CASE, The AvI 

St ile
Vuom .A:

i Î: .jttr-fiistered Attorney, Dept. E, Temple Buil-iing. 
Booklets on request. 20 years’ c\pe* . < it

rc’if' AVI MKR IO

Columbia Double 
Disc Records

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

«
«

1
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:st
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PEERLESS-PERFECTION
r

El

m

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

merchintsWM

PRODUCE CO.

Mil
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You Cant Wear 
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Concrete is the Ideal Pavement 
for either town streets or 

country highways

i •r

____________________
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No ruts on this or any other concrete road

la !
M !
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CONCRETE IS “RUT-PROOF”
TO REALIZE WHAT THIS MEANS, it is only necessary to compare a piece of dirt or Macadam 
■ roadway with one that is built properly with concrete The roadway shown in the illustration is a 

typical one of its kind. You can see one just like it in almost any Canadian Community. Take a look at 
the one nearest you. You’ll see a big double rut down the centre, made by the vehicles driven there to 
escape the soft, oozy surface on either side.

There’s a reason for that double rut down the centre. A 
Macadam road when originally laid, must be constructed 
with a high “Grown,” so that the water may drain off prop
erly on either side.

A Concrete road, you’ll notice, is not built that way.
True, it has a slightly sloping surface, a certain amount of 
“Crown”, but vefy little is necessary, because a concrete 
surface drains so much more easily than dirt.

The high crown of the Macadam road forces all vehicles 
to drive in the centre of the road. From the very day the 
roadway is ready, every wagon takes the middle of the road ; 
and every one that follows, follows in the ruts thus started.
The result is that you have two narrow strips of surface car
rying the total traffic that passes over that road. Everybody 

• takes to the ruts.

Now see what happens when the road is of concrete. The 
slope, or crown, of a concrete road is so imperceptible that 
there’s no need to keep to the centre. Vehicles, therefore, use 
the entire width of the road. The traffic is distributed over 
the whole surface.

When you drive along a concrete pavement, you’ll find 
no ruts whatever. Concrete doesn’t give them a chance to 
get started.

Concrete roads are not an experiment. They have been 
proven the best and, in the long run, the cheapest of all roads.

Wind and rain, instead of making mud-pools and ditches, 
only serve to keep them clean enough to serve as a fpathway 
for pedestrians.

vj

Concrete roads save the farmer’s money by allowing him 
to haul bigger loads, in faster time; they are never impassable 
when he wants to hurry in with a load of produce to catch 
high prices.
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Driving in the rut. Where else can you drive? I

MBFor further information address : PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited, MONTREAL
S The cost of maintaining 33 miles of concrete 

road in Wayne County, Michigan, does not ex
ceed $6.00 per mile per year.

It costs Peel County, Ontario, $900.00 per 
mile to maintain" Macadam roads for the same 
period.

Concrete roads save the public money, their 
cost of maintenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the reach of ex cry 
community—the first cost is xery little more 
than that of a good Macadam road, the ultim
ate cost is infinitely le.-.s.
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■ >4
yr;r IF /VF ALL the losses owners are liable to, none can be less prevented or 

if modlHed in any manner whatsoever than loss by looting. Notwith- 
standing the best care and attention, although a mare may Have loaled

of the Beast, not to mention service fee, care and expenses incurred for no avail. 
Why risk such loss when a payment of a few dollars in premiums would 
cover yon should it happen. Reduce the amount ol the RISK by msunng, 
only risking thereby the loss ol the Premium if the mare foals allright. 
We issue 30 days, 6 months and 12 months policies with or without cover on foal.

AH kinds ol live stock Insurance transacted.
Head Office *THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, 71. St. James «..Montreal,«ne.

F In-Foal Mares 
URANCE
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Write for address of nearest afenL■am tmm.
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The CENTRAL Nurseries✓ü
"And mind you do not fail 

— , to choose, i
TO vMk. A gun that you can Jrtely 

■** $8» use ;
Jox 'v» Its site, its weight, its length,

I . its mend,
4Must on your form and strength defend. 

Æ Some makers think-fm not in fun -
So much of this, that for a gun 

I They measure you as a man of stitches 
I Would measure you fora coat or breeches.

I

w ?
at the front with their usual supply of 
best grown stock for their customers. 
Priced catalog soon ready. With best wishes 
for a prosperous New Year, we are at your Service. 

—Faithfully, A. G. HULL & SON, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

mIf:;
Washes Big Tub

ful in 5 or 6 Minutes *ÿ?W<

mw?
The tubful of clothes runs on ball

bearings. The powerful coil springs 
svzing it from side to side almost without 
help from you. And the clothes are washed 
spotlessly clean in one half the time.

■SE?!life
Ask ab

4The pleasure of your shooting is consider- 
; ably enhanced if you use a gun that fits 
> you;”perfect balance is a sine qua non of 

the perfect, gun, and none can equal the

many 
features 
Higel 
Repeatii 
tion ; P 
man n 
(the be 
ported 
wire ) ; 
ert Felt 
mers; t 
ous B i 
Brass F 
(the 
that ei 
and otl 
Then, 
all the 
Sherlo 
Piano - 
vinced

o!- Ball-
BearingConnor 

Washer
U

i >■; 3
GREENEREfvr.»:,.. *

.

in this respect. Few makers have the ex
perience necessary to insure this fit. while 
tire butlt-by-the-mile and cut-off-by-the- 
yard American contraption is usually so 
devoid of symmetrical outline that balance 
and handling are rarely considered.

!$Em B-':; sî saves time,saves 
labor, saves 
wash-board 
wear, s Washes '
shirts without A
loosening a but- <v\ 
ton. Washes 
handkerchiefs, pieces 
of lace, delicate fab
rics, just as carefully 
and well as it does 
blankets, tablecloths 
and sheets. A guar
antee tag attached to 
every Connor Ball-Bearing Washer assures 
satisfaction or your money back. A book
let, describing this newest, most conven
ient washer, free on request. Write for 
it. Learn more about the most modern 
way of washing clothes.

•;

1
; M^c^r^uieMdV8^I iæit

cheapest in the end.

WÊt

.
, .-V:

8TSend for catalogue C2 and 
booklet on gun-fitting. -

W. W. GREENER
63 and 65 Beaver Hall Hill 

MONTREAL,'?. Q. 'ÆoiucnowK^ Looking ■

i
•. V

- "forMaple
Evaporators

'TO the live farmer, our Perfect 
1 Maple Evaporator and a sugar 

bush can be made to produce a revenue 
when it is most needed.
With our Maple Evaporator sap is easily and 
economically converted into the finest quality 
maple syrup.
The body of the 
Perfect Evapora
tor is made 
heavy sheet steel, 
thoroughly riveted 
and braced with 
steel angles and fit
ted with cast-iron 
door and frame.
The working of the 
Evaporotor is very 
simple—put the sap 
in at one end, and 
it comès at syrup 
at the other.

13 ■
J. H. Connor & Son, Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.if Troublerif lgg

u BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND mmEvery farmer who allows an outside 

closet to remain on his farm is Looking 
for Trouble—disease and illness—for 
himself and his entire family.

It Has Been Proved

That nine out of every ten cases of illness on the farms 
directly traceable to the outside closet—that horrible sink of 
disease and filth.

Hi. •.
$1 Subjects taught by expert instructors 

at thei
i©ofP; ..

VY M. C. A. BLDG..
LONDON, ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time. %
J. W. Westervelt J. W. Wester velt, Jr.

Chartered Accountant 
Vice-Principal

NS are m
Principal

is
Just think ! You allow this horror to remain within a few steps 
of your home—and force your family—your wife and daughter 
to use it—in all weathers—winter and summer.

Send for illustrated leaflet.
STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE CO.

Limited
5 James St., TWEED, ONT-

AGood Schools ! /
I

Why, man, it’s outrageous ! Especially when you consider how 
little it would cost you to install a Good Health Sanitary 
Closet—right in your own home. Imagine how your family 
will appreciate its privacy and convenience. Make up 
your mind now to get rid of that outside privy. We 
will show you how.

The best business colleges in Ontario are

Central Business College,$
STRATFORD,

AMD

CHRISTMAS
NEWYEARS

EXCURSION FARES

Elliott Business College,19131912 ifTORONTO

All our instructors are experienced. The 
courses are up-to-date, and we do more 
for our graduates than do other similar 
schools. You may enter at any time. 
Write either college for a free catalogue.

Coupon frs
Mail This Coupon to Us 

RIGHT NOW
be

The Good 
Health Co.

Between all stations in Canada, Fort 
William and East, ami to Sault Ste. 

Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

gr

Gentlemen, — Please 
send me literature 

U|S kill particularsTHE GOOD HEALTH 
COMPANY

FARE AND 
ONE - THIRD

SINGLE FARE siv ;BEGINNER’S COURSE_ of tile
Good Health Sanitary Closet.

Good Going 
December 24, 25 

Return Limit 
December 26, 1912

Good Going 
Dec. 21. 1912. to 

Jan. I, 19U

Starts you at the first in Elementary subjects— 
Arithmetic, Composition, Grammar, 

Geography. If your education is 
weak, you need us. Write

G a radian Correspondence College, Ltd.
Gi m. F... Toronto, Canada

Also Going 
Dec. 31, January 1 

Hviurn Limit 
.! ,ooiiry 2. 191.1

Minimum Fare, 25c.
, - uiai1» item any C- P. R- Aient

Brockville,
Ontario

iReturn Limit 
January 3, i°13 IUr- WllET

W;:
:

•4 When writingmetlon this paper.
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The Life ef a “CHAMPION” EVAPORATOR
The “Champion" Evaporator Is practically indestructible. It will stand 

any amount of hard work and almost any abuse to which it may be 
subjected during the rush of the 
sugar season.

There are thousands of "Cham
pions" both in Canada and the 
States that have been in use for the 
past twenty to twenty-five years 
and are giving entire satisfaction.

First cost is t e only cost if you 
install a "Champion" Evaporator.
Our terms are so reasonable that 
any man who owns a sugar bush can 
own a “Champion” Evaporator.
The machine will pay for itself be
fore you realize it. too. Don’t de
lay thinking it over. Write - us to
day for our new illustrated cata
logue (free) and tell us how many 
maple trees you tap.

- 4
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THE GRIMM MFG. CO., Limited
Quebec

58 WELLINGTON STREET
Montreal
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m

Oat Feed, Feed Meal 
Barley Meal

UcWhen you buy a
Sherlock=Manning

20th Century Piano 1
m

We can ship you the above In mixed oarload»You positively get 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value,’

m . ;- m or

FEED WHEAT, COM, BARLEY mi OATSas: ‘
; m Ï'WÊ

■ - >.

This is not ^merely an advertis- represents the best piano value in 
ing claim. It's the plain state- the Dorfiinion— then, ask us its 
ment of a fact which we can price. You’ll find it much less than jtje

—-1 prove to your entire satisfac- you expected.
w.

In straight oar loads

If your dealer does not handle the 
ARCHIBALD BRAND, write us direct 
for samples and prices. It will pay you.

a ye
tion. But there are sound reasons to
Examine the Sherlock-Manning account for the lower price as =01
20th Century Piano. Listen well as for the greatest excel-
to its exquisite singing tone, lence of these SPLENDID in- ^

ub-

iïtes ARCHIBALD CEREAL COMPAHY: mm
ball-
rings
hout
ished

mstruments. LIMITEDAsk about its 
many quality 
features—Otto 
Higel Double 
Repeating Ac
tion ; P o e h 1 -

Write us to
day for full 
particulars 
and handsome

ONTARIOWOODSTOCKo
mg art catalogue 

we’ll m—and __
tell you how ^ 
you can save 
$100.00 on the
purchase 
as fine a piano 
as ran be made 
a' any price.

WH,Y USE

Artificial Fertilizers?
mann Wire I 
(the best i m - 
ported piano 
wire ) ; Weick- 
ert Felt Ham
mers; the fam
ous Billings
Brass F 1 a n ge ] _
(the flange LOUIS XV.—STYLE 80 ^e’1.1 glV.e y°“
that endures); - plain facts
and other important features. 1 1 which will prove to your satisfac-
Then, when you’ve found out tion or the satisfaction of any
all there is to know about the unbiased master musician that the
Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Sherlock-Manning is

“Canada’s Biggest Piano

à

« o f Plants obtain their food from the air and soil, chiefly from the latter. Carbon le ob
tained from carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Leguminous plants also obtain Nitrogen 
from the air, but all other classes obtain it from the soil Water and mineral foods are ob
tained through the roots from the soil. ....... . .

The mineral elements, with the exoeption of Nitrogen, Phosphoric Add, Potash and 
sometimes Lime, are in sufficient quantities, in available form, for all crop requirements. 
Those mentioned, however, enter more largely into the composition of the plants than the 
other foods, and hence the soil becomes depleted of the foods named in the ordinary proc- 
ess of cropping. A .

Manure returned to the soil does not, by any means, contain the friant rood taken from 
the soil, and moreover, it looses much of its value through leaching and evaporation. 
Therefore, unless some other means are found of returning the plant food to thesoil the 
farmer will find that his land is becoming worn out and good crops become rare. This lack 
of plant food can be remedied by the application of Artificial Fertilizers. A farmer e roil 
may be very deficient in Potash—he cannot hope to grow a maximum crop if the land does 
not contain a sufficient quantity of this essential plant food. Thus when buying his fer
tilizer materials he should provide for a mixture having a high percentage of POTASH. 
Remember the " substance in minimum rules the crop” You cannot hope to grow a first- 

crop if your soil is deficient of any of these Indispensable plant foods.
The rapidly growing consumption of Artificial Fertilisers in Canada proves that 

farmers are realizing the benefits derived from their use and there is no doubt that each 
season will see a large increase in the number of consumers. ... .

Expert advice regarding the economic purchase and use of artificial fertilizers will oe 
readily given and copies of our bulletins on the important subject of fertilizing will be sent 
FREE on application to

(V ! i
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Piano — when you've been con
vinced that this instrument Value.” class

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Company
CANADA

13

-Ont.
German [.Potash Syndicate

TORONTO, ONT.
LONDON

30(No Street Address Necessary)
1106 TEMPLE BLD’G,D m

»
tors

The Perfection Seed end Brain Separator
—■ 1 WB ■VWllVil PATENTED ml ■****■Z

3Don't get discouraged. You have tried the 
old style fanning mill which turned so hard 
and did such poor work, and then almost gave 
up in despair. But a brighter day has dawned.
With other improvements in farm implements 
came our experiments with the fanning mill.
$20,000.00 were spent upon improving and en
tirely changing the old fanning mill, until 
to-day we have the “Perfection ' Seed and 
Grain Separator, a mill which, as its name sig
nifies, is perfection. It costs twice as much to 
build as other mills, and yet it sells for almost 
the same price. The Model Farms at Guelph,
Ont.; Harrow, Ont.; Truro, N. S. and Chariot- 
town. P.E.I. have our mill and will use no other.
It turns easy, will thoroughly separate wheat 
from oats, and makes a first-class job of all 
v rains, including the clovers and flax. Highest 
awards at leading exhibitions. We have many
patented ideas not found in other mills. Note -— ...... , , —. .
the fan at the bottom. Write to-day for free circular "A” which fully explains the construction 
of the Perfection to

ege
gue 0 |
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e, THE TEMPLIN MFG..CO., FERGUS, ONT.
C. P. R.G. T. R

1
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Here’s a book that contains a lot of general engine information that
.rÆiœ II

tJÈfâK&y Shows you bow carefully they ire made—Inspected and tested. We cia nuke ft I
immediate shipment! oh big powerful engines for heavy fall '' J and winter work.

30 DAYS' Try my Gray engine at your own work lor 10 days—five It hard 
tests for power and economy—if engine is not everything we citlatywm 

In every way, ship it back—we pay return freight. "l
Write today asking for Big Engine Book ‘ S.” If interested in a completeUSU-k 

Electric Light outfit ask for Electric Light Catalog.
GRAY MOTOR CO., 2500G. M. C. Bid*., Detroit, Mich. .

V.i
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•i
PLEASE MENTIONWHEN WRITING ADVERTISERSLtd.

The Farmer’s Advocate MENTION THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVBRTISBRS.tper.
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Blow, blow thou 
wintry wind l -♦SB

CAMP
m? v COFFEE

keeps out the cold. A cup for breakfast 
puts things right till dinner time and then , 
—‘CAMP’ again. J> //

' % zIt’s made in a minute, and a more £ * 
comforting, refreshing,

Your
fragrant, 
beverage is impossible, 
grocer sells ‘Camp’ Coffee.

Â Iz
V>J

vylr'e T
Z /R. Paterson & Sont, 

Coffee Specialists, Glasgow. /
fjr;
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fief this Valuable Engine Book Free
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BROWNS NURSFRfP 
WELLAND COUNTY )NT.

:

I 1

■i

*.;T< ■■

B'iiE <

x

FOUNDED 1866

I GROW

ROSES
Ornamental Shrubs, 

Shade Trees, Vines, etc.
As well as

Fruit Trees and Bushes

» ■

ul \ ms *
» ■

Foot Compartment, 1,200 Egg Size 
Every lection has room for at least one profit
able Central Custom Hatchery. Once open, 
more business is offered than can be handled. 
It can be located on any main road and the 
only equipment needed is a Candee Incuba
tor in any clean cellar. Full details and di
rections in our Custom Hatching Booklet, sent 
free upon request. Address:
CANADIAN INCUBATOR CO., LIMITED 

Dept. 5 152 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

m

. CARDEE AUTOMATIC 
CUSTOM HATCHERS

Vol. XI/t
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My Nurseries and Orchards (which 
are open to inspection at any time) 
cover an acreage of nearly 900 acres, 
scattered “ along the line " from 
Winona to St. Catharines. Send me 
your list of requirements, or write for 
my new catalogue, which is mailed to 
any address in Canada free of charge.

E- D. SMITH, Nurseryman
WINONA, ONT.
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The Farmers’ 
Power Plant

BOUNDERS SEMI - DIESEL 
CRUDE OIL ENGINE

This handy little tool will save 
you hundreds of dollars. Not 
alone in replacing labour but in 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines, A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
fire or explosion as it uses non- 
inflammable crude oilTj

c^T. EATON C°;,Teo is now paying 31c per lb. for 
Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you a statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 
you with any further information you may require.

«T. EATON C?LIMITED

CANADATORONTO

HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM

m
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KNITTING MACHINES
HOME MONEY MAKERS
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Home knitting is quick and easy 

with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as bv hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE- 6 illustrated Catalogues- No. 623.

Agents wanted in every locality for Type- 
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

CREELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN, ONT.

Reader 
peruse wi 
by Arthui 
Campbell
the2 groui 
recently a 
of the ra 
demurragi 
fines)

Box 623.

THE SAVING HABIT on
by shippi 
tendsShould be acquired early in life—your 

future years will then be provided for.
I here is no better way than through 

Endowment Assurance.
A small yearly payment will provide 

a fund to meet future wants, and dur
ing the payment period your family is

ver, 
increase i 
panied by 
by which
obliged t< 
Per day i 
ordered < 
destinatic 
both

1
the federal life 

assurance company

Hamilton,
way 

Shippers ?
Ontario

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
Big Money and 

Steady Work 
1er You

Every farmer can afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine. They give 
1 iMTlYmHMf v more P°wer from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline.

They are safe, as well aa cheap ; no danger of explosion or fire.

/ Y The strongest and simplest farm engine made ; only three
moving parts : nothing to get out of repair. Anyone can run 

jqBtawâEBWMMpB» without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers use thest 
engines to grind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pump, thresh, run cream 
separators, and do dozens of other :obs. Cheaper than horses or 
hired men. Fill up the tanks and start it running, and no further 
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it.

TREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS. You don't have to take our word tor it. We’ll send an 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days' Free Trial. We furnish full instructions for testing 
on your work. If it does not suit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and duty to 
get it to you and we’ll pay to get it back ipyou don’t want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Write for tree catalog and opinions ot satis
fied users. Special offer in new territory.

/"OPPORTUNITY is waiting for 
good hustling men who want 

to get in business for themselves 
and make $15 to $18 a day digging 
ditches with a

~ BUCKEYE
TRACTION

DITCHER
It's a profitable business and a live 
business that is growing bigger every 
day. Farmers everywhere arc let
ting out contracts for the draining 
and tiling of their land, and the 
men who own a BUCKEYE arc kept 
busy 9 to 10 months in the year 
doing this work.
The BUCKEYE not only makes better 
ditches than the old hand-labor method, but 
digs them faster as well—100 to 150 rods a 
day, depending upon soil conditions, and 
every ditch is cut clean, straight and per
fect to grade.
The BUCKEYE is made with gasoline or 
steam power, is simple to operate and costs
little to own and maintain.
Send for catalogue T, which tells what 
others have done and you can do with a 
BUCKEYE TRACTION DITCHER.
Write at once.

3 to 15 horse power 
We Pey Duty end Freight Ellis Engine Co 94 Mullett Street

•» DETROIT MICH.

RAW FURSA r,

Arc you a trapper? Are you a dealer? Are you seeking 
a reliable firm to ship to? Many thousands of shippers 
say we give best returns, good reasons—we pay as we 
quote, give a square grade and send your money as quick 
as the return mail can bring it to you. We post you 
reliably.

tag

No Commissions. No Express Charges.
Write at once for price list, tags, envelopes, invoices etc

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc’
RAW FURS, GINSENG, GOLDEN SEAL

147 West 24th Street, New York. (Mention thi.

Üm

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay, Ohio.
Paper.)

-V. V,Refn meets I'.remwuk ,v. r East River National flank.

m-
H

1Ï1E CANADIAN B0VING CO., LIMITED
164 Bay Street TORONTO, ONTARIO
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EDITORIAL. Demand Duty-free Ditchers.
Hundreds of thousands of farms in Canada

What the Dairy Census Discloses. j|
What is the average income of the hundred-

How far does it fall
Is there anything more lonely-looking, 

out of taste, or more strikingly suggestive of 
opportunities unimproved than an extensive set
of farm buildings standing bare and uninviting know ^ anc* are anxious to supply the lack, but 
in the midst of an unplanted space ? How much cannot get help to dig the trenches and lay the 
better a house half the size srrugly ensconsed tile.

are

El

more seriously in need of tile drainage, as the past 

season so strongly emphasized.
acre Ontario dairy farm ? 
short of the possible ? In other words, what are 
the probable chances of improving the showing

These and

Their owners

by sustained and enterprising effort ? 
other questions were suggested to us by a recent 
chat with A. E. Gracey and T. F. Boy es, of the 
Western Ontario Dairy Instruction Staff, 1 who 
have been lately engaged in completing a dairy 
census of the township of Dorchester, in Middle
sex County, Ontario. In this well-rated farming 
section the two main sources of income have been 
milk and hogs, and the average receipts among 
the better class of farms here would run about a 
thousand dollars from milk and five hundred from 
hogs. Individual farmers have done much bet
ter, but the average of the township would fall 
below the figures mentioned. Most of this in
come would be secured from the farm direct,

, 1 Ditching is hard, slow work, and one pair 

of hands does not get very far with it in 

especially when the same hands must attend to 

practically all the other work on a farm.

amidst trees, shrubs and vines, with perhaps a few 
flowers and bits of ornamental green' !

a year,

o Ex
cept in a few fortunate cases, hired help is out of 

the question, and, when it can be secured, wages 

are demanded which run the cost up to a very 

In most of our favored farming sec

tions it is out of the question to get ditches dug 

and tile placed at a depth two-and-a-half or three 

feet for less thatf thirty-five to fifty cents a rod

Hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of
manure have been wasted in Canadian barn
yards this summer. Some wasted in our own, 
very greatly against our will. However, it could 
not be helped, and there is no more use crying high figure, 

over leached manure than over spilt milk. Under 
ordinary circumstances, or whenever humanly 
possible, we believe in keeping a clean barnyard, 
but we draw the line at hauling manure in the 
rain.

\I

(counting board), and when the tile themselves

are included, along with the mapping of the sys
tem, haulirig of the tile and plowing in of the 
trenches, the total cost often runs close to a 
dollar a rod—sometimes considerably more, 
this is not all, for, as stated above, it is often shorts purchased for hog feed.

:
It is surprising, says a dairy farm census 

taker, the different views people take of the 
poultry on their farms, 
pay very little attention to their flocks, almost 
ignoring the income from this source, 
other han'd, one man with two hundred hens said

perhaps with the exception of a ton or so ofi AndThere are those who: It needs little
difficult to get the work accomplished even at figuring to show that on a capitalization repre- 
these figures. Ditchers are almost as scarce as 
hens’ teeth, an'd if a farmer does secure one, he, ... . , , . an acre, this leaves no very princely labor in-
has no assurance of being able to keep him.
Probably when a ditch is half finished, the man' 
concludes to try- a change in the hope of securing expenses, 
easier digging. So there is a short piece of 
drain to plow in instead of a full length, as map
ped out. This means extra cost for filling, and 
perhaps the tedious progress of hand-ditching 
keeps a field the best part of a season in bad 
shape for tilling or grazing. It is a slow, ex
pensive, discouraging business.

The solution to the problem is the traction nominal revenue.

On the
■sented by land worth ninety to a hundred dollars

if he had to give up poultry he would quit the 
farm.

i
-It is not difficult, with proper treatment. come over and above taxes, interest and running 

True, there are some other small 
items, such as poultry and eggs, horses, beef, 
fruit and garden produce, which latter has a 
value even though commuted directly into terms 
of human necessity and luxury. The same ap
plies to the farm residence, which, although it

to get a farm flock of poultry to produce $1.50 
to $2 per year per hen in eggs, and table poultry 
over and above the cost of feed. In a small way 
few things pay better than a nice flock of poultry 
on the farm. Attention is the price of success.

I Practical farming is taking a strong hold these 
days upon the interest of all who come within the 
inspiring influence of applied agricultural science. 
The Professor of English at the Ontario Agricul
tural College has bought a nearby property which 
he is running as a dairy farm, and during the 
summer might have been seen in the fields, with 
his coat off, helping to garner in the crops in 
those brief snatches of weather when harvesting 
was possible. On'e of our most pleasing impres
sions of the recent Winter F'air was Prof. 
Reynolds sitting, in a corner of the Seed Depart
ment beside the first-prize lot of Empire State 
potatoes, grown by himself. He omitted to men
tion at the time that there was no competition 
in the class, but they were a good sample of 
potatoes, all the same.

£ contributes value, does nothing to augment the 
A city man to live equally

ditching machine, but as this is not made in well, would require to earn an income two or 
Canada, the cost is enhanced $500 or $600 per 
outfit by the Canadian import duty. Prof. Wm.
H. Day, of the Ontario Agricultural College,
whose energetic drainage campaign has been
gravely hindered by the lack of help to do fions be not overlooked.

and who has tried in vain to secure the must be admitted that the showing of fifteen to

three hundred dollars greater than the farmer’s
A irt order to pay the rent of hie home.

It is important that these indirect constdera-
At the same time, itSv6

ditching,
establishment in Canada of a branch factory to eighteen hundred dollars a year gross income from 
manufacture traction ditchers, has been for up-isy the better class of dairy farms in one of our best 

townships leaves soyiething to be desired. Could 
not the cash income and net profit be materially 
augmented by growing apples, small fruits, ajid 
a proportion of other cash crops, such as turnips, 
beans, sugar beets, superior seed grain and the 

Also by better breeding and selection of 
and by higher feeding, especially in sum-

ng wards of two years endeavoring to persuade the 
Dominion Government to remove the duty from 

machines' having laid the facts relating to 
before the late government as well

er-

these:en
the question
as the present one, also before the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, which, after investi
gation, assured him that it would not oppose the 
proposal, seeing that the machines are not manu- 

and not likely to be on

ess

les
>od Readers of the “Farmer's Advocate” will

like ?peruse with deep interest and approval the letter 
by Arthur H. Campbell, Managing Director of the 
Campbell-McLaurin Co., of Montreal, reviewing 
the grounds on which the Railway Commission' 
recently acceded temporarily to the application 
of tiie railway companies for an 
demurrage charges (amounting practically to 
fines) on cars not promptly loaded or unloaded 
by shippers or consignees, 
tends very strongly and properly that any such 
increase in demurrage charges should be 
panied by a provision for reciprocal demurrage, 
by which the railway would be correspondingly 
obliged to recoup the shipper at a certain rate 
Per day for any undue delay in placing empties 
ordered or in 
destination, 
both

pe- cowsiqg factured in Canada,
of the number required in Canada being mer, utilizing for this purpose silage and green 

feed ?
account 
insufficient to 
specialty.

These are vital questions and worth 
We feel sure that when results are

2 warrant their manufacture as aNT. pondering.
analyzed in detail some significant facts will be 

It is never enough to do well when
increase in the

for duty-free ditching machines is 
strong and clear, and we are pleased to learn 

notice of a resolution has been given in

The cise revealed.
better is possible. How can we do better 7r that

Parliament declaring that traction ditchers should
This resolution ought

Mr. Campbell con-
ar ThatA farmer expresses himself in his farm.the free list.

whether it will or not is doubtful, ja to say in the appearance, condition and con-
be placed onr. accom-
to carry ; but
unless agricultural organizations speak out plain- duct of the place he reveals his traits of intellect 

individually get into communica- and character. In no business that we know of
is this more emphatically true than of farming.

;h

ly and farmers 
tion with
jng them to support it.

ls will do wonders. Drop a line to your the calling to men of original, positive and
i ember at once asking him to support) the creative character, adding interest and satisfac-

McCoig resolution.

le their respective members at once urg-
A few such personal it constitutes one of the special attractions of\r-

is at theirdelivering loaded cars 
It is a poor rule that doesn’t work 
What say our fruit an'd vegetable

I

ways. 
Shippers ?

tion to the labor of hand and brain.Make it strong.
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rn A , showing through-this the nest of one of the in China, Korea and Japan waste refuse is so
Farmers Advocate „to. SÇ
and home magazine Z Zrf Z» f nT,» p

P— ffl.rs;^r,sr
=?s/sss kæa: ar-» - m??5FF

-f *r tvt rF”rwhile it hatches out its own eggs in the next sloped a moral sense ? I.itt.e Japan has some
story. One nest of the yellow warbler is on 40 perpetual experiment station People have
record which was three stories high, with a cow- to know something to pay over *23 per acre ren-
bird’s egg in each of the lower compartments. ^ for land on whicb toA &row oae common Crop
The cowbird with us plays the same role that is Hke rice in a season ! An appreciative foreword
played by the cuckoo in Europe-that is, it builds *? tbe book) “ written by Dr L. H Bailey, and

L THE FARMER-8 ADVOCATE AND home MAGAZINE no nest of its own, but drops its eggs into the h.s commendation is entirely deserved. Copies of 
itVS iever3 7HUredaL’ » , „ nests of smaller birds. this volume may be obtained at $2.50^ postage
It le Impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, __  , , , .... , . ,, paid, from Mrs. F. H. King, Madison, WlS.

handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and lur- The young Cowbird on hatching hoists the 
nJahes the moat practical, reliable and profitable Informa- young of the rightful owner of the riest out over 
makers,r o^ an^’pcUicadon' fn rcX,di.at0*kn“D “d h°me' the edge of the nest, and then receives all the 

*. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—Id Canada, England, Ireland, food brought by the parents of the murdered nest- 
$ ?^da“d' .oe£,,oundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year. In lings. After leaving the nest, the young cow-

advance; $2.00 per year when not paid In advance. United .. . . . . . \ & ...
8Utee,$2A0 per year ; all Jther oonntrlee 12e.; to adv.nw! bird follows its foster-parents about always, with , „ ...... .. ,

S. advertising RATES.—single insertion, 25 cents per line, drooping wings and wide open mouth, begging for sittings of the Board, held in the city of Ottawa
a. -rot?1 ir*nurb’«ct «ni/ooi Twis«ed on. application. food, and it is ridiculous to see the little warb- on tbe 27th November, 1912, counsel and repre-

an explicit order is received lor “ta dteconîtauln ” ” au 1er or sparrow foster-parents cramming food into tentatives appearirife for the Applicant Railway
• j..Pfym>Pts °* •rreara8ee must be made as required by law. the capacious maw of this young parasite, which Companies, the Canadian Manufacturers Associa-
5. THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held hv n twir» thoir at™ tion, the Montreal and Toronto Boards of Trade,

SKTS ar” Pa‘d a“d thel' papcr The destruction of3'the young of small birds the, Montreal Corn Exchange, the Dominion Mill-
____ •• RBMITTANces should be made direct to us. either by caused in a year by a single female cowbird is cr° Association, the Canadian Lumbermen s As-
■ . Money Order or Registered Letter, which win be at our ‘ _ ûo„Y, i,, sociation, and others ;—risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible undoubtedly great, for each female apparently

T. THE date ON your label shows to what time your lays from four to six eggs, each one in a differ-
eubeerlption Is paid. (.rl| nest

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the " Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

■ #• WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed.

I 10. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on 
one side of the paper only.I “• The female cowbird is of a uniform, dusky,

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural grayish-brown color, with a “sparrow-like black
■ topic- We are always pleased to receive practical articles. bill, and is about seven and a half inches in 

For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents lono-th 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles, Suggestions , K .

g How to ^Improve “ The Farmer’e Advocate and Home chocolate-brown head and neck, and is about eight
Magazine.” Descriptions el New Grains, Roots or Vegetables inches long. The name Cowbird comes from the
not generally known. Particulars ol Experiments Tried, or , .,___ , .__, , , , ,. ,, ...Improved Methods ol Cultivation, are each and all welcome. hablt these bn ds hav,‘ of feeding among the Cattle 
Contributions sent an must not be furnished other papers in the pasture and eating the insects disturbed by 

they have appeared In one columns. Rejected the Cattle as they move about. Thus the cow-

IS. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in referenee to any matter con- btrd does good by destroying injurious insects and 
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, also by eating a large amount of weed-seed, but 
and not to any Individual connected with the paper. it is extremely doubtful if the benefits thus

ferred offset the loss of the nestlings of other 
beneficial birds which the rearing of each cowbird 
occasions.

WïM :

il
_____  PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY ^LIMITED).

;I • H ; JOHN WELD, Manager.
*-m

& Agents lor “ The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal.” 
Winnipeg, Man.m:
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lÊÊÊi Reciprocal Demurrage Wanted..

?4; Editoi» “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
mMi- “Upon the hearing of the application at the
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States are 

Montreal.
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i
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It is ordered that, on the publication and 
filing of tariffs therefor, and for the period com
mencing the fifteenth day of December, 1912, and

Juist al 
met an au] 
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Highlander 
sive aericu 
mair o’ a’ 
else, but fi 
me anythir 
Scotchman 
the point 1 
started 
tae teMin’
I hae been 
goin’. It' 
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maybe hav 
frae ithers 
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one, an’ tl 
here na d< 
was tae fc 
the t ir,e 1 
on this sic 
somet i mes 
hundred in 
an' that v

s
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:
Each egg hatched means the death of 

from four to six nestlings, and, furthermore, , ... , . .
prevents birds which would breed twice in a sea- terminating the thirty-first day of March, 1913,

both inclusive, the said Applicant Companies be, 
and they are hereby, permitted to increase the 
car service or Demurrage toll prescribed by the 
order of the Board No. 906, dated the 25th day 
of -January, 1906, from one dollar a day to two 
dollars a day for the first twenty-four hours, or 
any part thereof, and to three dollars a day for 
each succeeding twenty-four hours, or any part 
thereof, for delay beyond the free time allowed by 
the said order for loading or unloading cars ; 
provided that this order shall not apply to cars 
held in transit at stop-over points under publish
ed tariffs filed with the Board,

son from doing so, because of the length of time 
the young cowbird takes to become sufficiently 
mature to feed itself.

■ . 
V.If-1 ' The male is iridescent black, with a

§f:;

JE
(Sgd.) D’ARCY SCOTT, 

Assistant Chief Commissioner, 
Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada.”

con-f‘
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
London, Canada.

’
The above ruling given by Assistant Chief 

. . , . „ Commissioner, D’Arcy Scott, practically gives the

snow was very noticeable. But how many were each succeeding day, which, of course includes 
the broken down from the evergreen trees ? Very,

Because the hrnn-
Swirling over the fields they ches of the deciduous trees are set at a rather 

Down sharp angle, while those of the evergreens are
so ; thus the former fre

quently break off at this junction’ with the trunk, 
while the latter merely bend and allow the sn'ow 

This horizontal branching can be re
garded as one of the adaptations of evergreens ,to 
a Northern climate.

:ill: :

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.Ü

The Snowbirds have come down from 
North.
hardy little birds.
go uttering their musical trilling note, 
to earth they come in a weedy field, and run horizontal or nearly 
hither and thither from one weed-stem to another.

s&bL
both the loading and unloading of freight

At the hearing of the railways’ application be
fore Commissioners D’Arcy Scott, James Mills 
and A. S. Goodeve, Mr. Duval for the

CELTS.Veritable spirits of the storm are these very few ! Whv was this ?

Ü railways
cited that the increase of demurrage charges In 
the State of California worked advantageously 
both for the railroads and for the shippers, but 
he intentionally, or otherwise, omitted to state 
that the California shippers enjoyed reciprocal 
demurrage, with the results that shippers 
able to get

Farm Lessnns from rhp For Focr reCiproCalJ demurrage should certainly have
r dl III L.ebt>UI18 irom ine rar F,ast. comnamed such a drastic ndvonco in tn,

These birds breed in the far North in Green
land, Labrador, around Hudson Bay and 
Alaska.

to slide off.
in

In the sunimor their plumage is pure 
white, with back wings and tail marked with 
black.

were
andIn winter much of the white is clouded cars when, and as needed.I with chestnut brown. ac-

a drastic advance in the de-They build their nests out on the open Arctic 
tundra, making them of grass and moss and 
lining them with feathers.

While with us, the snowbirds feed almost ex
clusively on weed-seed, their main fare apparently 
being ragweed and pigweed, though in the vicinity 
of Guelph 1 have seen them feeding on the seeds 
of blue weed.

“Farmers of Forty Centuries,” or Permanent murrage charges. 
Agriculture in China, Korea and Japan, 
attractive title of a unique book of travel by ; the 
late Prof. F. H. King, D. Sc. 
of farming it is a rare treat to lay hands 
book like this.

&By reciprocal demurrage is meant : first, 
freight cars must be placed for the shipper within 

To arty student a reasonable fixed time after he has ordered the 
on a car, and for any delay on the part of the rail- 

As a record of observation in wavs shipper to he paid the according demurrage 
distant lands, coming nearer us every day, it is rates. Second, the railway companies to de- 
more fascinating than most novels, and made liver the cars nt destination within a reasonable 

The snowbirds are usually found in larger doubly so by the use of nearly 250 photogravures, stated time, and for any delay the shinner to he ' 
flocks than’ most of our winter birds, the flock Prof. King knew before what objects to snap the tlai(1 according to the demurrage rates. Third- 
often containing a thousand or more birds. When camera as well as what to write. Your average H-. f°r any delay after their arrival in placing 
a large flock is feeding, they appear to roil like globe-trotter has no eyes to see the agricultural *he carR on the proper sidings so they can be 
a wave across the field, this appearance being conditions and problems that he flits by, arid so unloaded, the shipper to be paid as above 
due to the Undermost birds continually rising he brings us back little or nothing about how the According to the Canadian Cnr q 
and flying over the rest to the front of the flock. world’s greatest industry is carried on among Bureau's report of May 31st 1912 th vlCe 

The winter is a good time for observing the peoples like the yellow men, who can teach us collected in demurrage for the previous fiscal W8S 
location of birds’ nests. When the trees are many things out of an accumulating experience of P;,st of Fort William, 
bare, these cradles, so well iconcealed in the sum- four thousand years in tillage, irrigation, fertiliz- Bv the railroads hunching

On the drooping ing, small economies, making much out of little ; them promptly for 
boughs of the elm we see the dainty pocket-like in fact, one will be apt to conclude, after a few sum of $324.731.60.
basket of the oriole. In the forks of small hours’ reading of this book, that we in America collected on the hasis of
branches, usually of jnaple, we find the compact „re just about at the A B C of farming. \gri murrage. what will this 
nest of the American goldfinch, composed of culture in Canada and the United States owes a two an,i three dollars
various materials firmly felted together and lined debt of gratitude that Prof. King has left behind
with plant-down. On thorn trees we notice the this volume, in addition to others, widely and 
rather bulky nest of the white-ruraped shrike, of deservedly known', such as "Physics of Agricul- 
which the exterior is built of twigs interwoven with turn,” “The Soil,” "Irrigation and Drainage” 
strips of bark and rootlets, and the lining of fine and his valuable treatise on the ventilation of

farm buildings. Prof. King was a trained ob
server. both from the practical and the scientific 
view point, and he tolls us about the practice of 
the great Asiatic realms in all the tilings 
a reading farmer would want to know, 
our wasteful skimming processes, it should c=‘vV 
us halt to learn how a little dap can realize 
a year on less than ouV ienth of

is the

'

year
a great extent 

cars and not placing 
both loading or unloading, 

As this amount

caused to
mer, stand revealed to us.

was
one dollar per day de
revenue amount to at 

per dav ?
, , , , ^ora?e of a freight car is nine
o one don 8 Whi,Ch’ ”ndpr the demurrage rate
of one dollar per day would return over
hundred do'lars IK,r year allowing for Sundays
und wh?te aVS' 'wnmg frei£îht cars to be held 
under demurrage at the one dollar rate, which 
the railroads claim is too low. would be an ex- 
ceed ng]y profitable business, but under the 
riding of two

me
A fair

three ye I

In the woods, hung by the rim in a hori-grass.
zontal fork, wo may find the little pei sile nest of 
the red-eyed vireo, composed of strips of bark, 
pine needles, pieces of wasps’ nest and fine grass, 
nil felted together into a thin, light but strong 

High up in a fork of a tall tree we 
i bulky mass of sticks, with here an 1 (here 

th" brown lining of dead evergreen leaves nr hark

new
and three dollars per dav, one 

on one freight car would yield 
nine hundred dollars, a profit large enough 

t” '""'Chase unoth-r freight car g
A not her fact that ought 

a roads

t hat, 
With voai *9 demurrage 

o y e rstruct ure.m A
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are using a great
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IBMBER 26, 1912 THE166 FARMER’S 2265ADVOCATE.
H many foreign cars from the United States, and 

I for the use of these cars our railroads pay 
thirty-five cents per day (of 24 hours) to the 
American roads. As all these foreign cars only 
cost the Canadian roads thirty-live cents per day 
each, why should they not be satisfied with the 
enormous profit of one hundred and eighty-live 
per cent., instead of making the Canadian ship
pers pay two and three dollars per day.

As all shippers know, from experience, the 
capacity of the large freight cars which are being 
built to-day is so much greater than that of 
those constructed a fe*r years ago that it is 
times impossible to load or unload these 
within the given time, especially if the country 
roads are in bad condition.

I have before me a statement showing the 
vast grants given the Canadian railroads by the 
Canadian people through their governments, 
which figure one dollar for every two dollars and 
thirteen cents invested by the bond and stock
holders, so it is passing strange ■ that they should 
be permitted to mulct the Canadian shippers by 
excessive demurrage chargés without granting 
them in return,, reciprocal demurrage, especially 

neighbors in the Middle and Eastern

start,. Weel, 
tae his 
hundred

so
name"wiièn^ho ^adJust one York shillin’, same as the rest o’ us. He didna’ tak’ his fine
acres that th ‘rSt 1)11 *oot on the • farm an' his bank book an’ a’ that alang wi’

on his arrival presentGd *>-'“ him, did he ?” says I.
doon-hearted chans nn’ °e was na ane o yer "Xa, he didn’t, Sandy,” says .Teems, ‘‘but he 
tae a lass that he hnH Desides he was married took something better, an’ that was a strong
auld land which & ,°u£ht wi’ him frae the character an’ the name o’ an honest man. An*
takin’ a cheerful na , doot anither reason for
got tae wort chV16W ,° the situation. So he 
u: , work, choppm doon trees an’
wutterUSe h“ ShUe’ an’ eettin’ ready 
lu- ¥ *ot eneuch frae the 
keep him frae starvin’
that he had tae

few ■■
>ns

wi’ms
.md

:ey
iep

as for livin’ longer if he had taken life mair easy 
an’ not got sae muckle in earnest about it, I 
want tae tell ye that he did mair in his short 
life than maist o’ us wad, gin we lived tae be a 

It’s no by years that a mon should 
measure his life, but by the amount o’ useful 
wark he has accomplished. That's my way o’ 
thinkin’! ”

the
ren

build in’ 
for the’K-

le-
government tae hundred, 

the first year, but aifter 
, , , scratch for himsel’. There was

I canUtei evVarietyTtin the biU °’ fare them days,
maist o' tho t' Tt WaS oatmeal an’ akim milk 
maist o the time,, wi’ maybe potatoes
PifW.at^' ®Ut there wasna’ mony doctor bills

,:F’ for they were aye as healthy as the deers 
m the bush Plenty wark an’ short rations will 
pit the doctors oot o’ business ilka time. Any 
way that s the way my uncle made his start.
Plantm potatoes among the stumps an' sowin’ 
a little wheat as soon as he made a wee bit 
clearin’ around the hoose. An’ in the winter 
time he wad gae awa’ tae the shanty an’ wark 
for aboot thirteen or fourteen dollars a month, 
an his wife wad hide at home wi the bairns an’ 
dae the chores aboot the barn, an’ get the wood 

keep things gaein’ till he got back in the 
spring.

But after a while he Ajuit gaein’ tae the shanty, 
for he saw it wad pay him better to stay wi’ 
his stock an’ let the boys gae tae schule, an’ let 
the wife attend tae the wark in the hoose. An’ 
it wasna' lang before he was lookin’ roond for 
better coos an’ heavier horses, 
machines for cutting the hay and the grain 
oot he didna’ waste muckle mair time wi’ the 
scythe an’ the sickle.
for a better way tae dae this or that, an’ when 
he found it he was onto it wi’ baith feet. He 
sent twa o’ his boys tae the Agricultural School 
up West, an’ the rest a’ got as guid an education 
as they wad tak’. He was the first aroond these 
pairts to start growin’ clover on a big scale, an’ 
he was in sic a hurry tae try the silo when he 
heard aboot it, that a’ his first one did for him 
was tae gie him experience eneuch tae mak’ the 
second attempt successful . There was no hold in’ 
him back, I can tell ye. Gin there had been a 
progressive pairty in politics like there is across 
in the States the noo, he wad hae been stumpin’ 
the country for it, frae Halifax tae Vancouver.
He wad hauld onto a guid thing so lang as Me 
did na’ see anything better, but no’ a munute 
lancer. An’ it paid him tae dae it. When he 
died he had ane o’ the best cultivated an’ finest 
lootin’ farms in that pairt o’ the country, wi’ 
buddies’ tae match, an’ wi’ bovs an’ girls growin’ 
up tae be a credit tae him an’ a help tae the 
community in which they lived.”

“We’l .Teems,” savs T, ‘T suonose that’s a 
true. But hoo muckle better off is he the noo’ 
for a’ hi’ nroTes’ive warn an’ a’ that. I’m dootin’ 
but. he died a Inns? time sooner than he had hae 
done, gin he had just taken

me
,ve so met 

oars
:en-

op
"Accordin’ tae that method,” says I, "some 

o’ us auld fellows wad be pretty young yet, I 
guess.”

"Aye,” says Jeems, "na mair than oot o’ the 
cradle.”

>rd on thend
of

"ilge SANDY FRASER.

Wants Cheaper Ditching Machines.
Editoç "The Farmer's Advocate”:

Enclosed please find postal n’ote for $1.50, 
renewal subscription for 1918.
it necessary to tell you that I appreciate your 
paper very much, and time and time again I have 
received information' in one issue that I con- |
sidered was worth the year’s subscription.

I hope you continue to hammer away about 
cheaper money for farmeçs, for I realize how 
many needed improvements I could make if only 
I could get cheaper money, and also to have

This

he
as our
States are taxed one dollar per day demurrage. 

Montreal. " ARTHUR H. CAMPBELL.

I do not thinkva
•e-
*y an
la-
le. Progress, Achievement and 

Character.
n-

e- »
Juist aboot a couple o’ weeks or so back I 

met an auld friend o’ mine that I had na’
nd <$£removed the duty on traction ditchers, 

summer I had drainage levels taken on 1O0 acres. 
The estimated cost of tile alone is $684, arid I 
can get the tile, but cannot hire a man at any 
reasonable price to dig the drains, 
fled my farm could yield almost double if only 
properly drained.

Car’eton Co., Ont.

m- an' when theseen
for quite a wee spell, an’ aifter we had finished 
askin’ ane anither. aboot the auld wimmen an’ 
the bairnies, he says tae me, "Sandy, an’ hoos

nd came3,
>e, He was aye lookin’ aboot I am satis-he
he the auld place cornin’ on,” says he, "the neebors 

an’ a’ that I used tae ken when I was leevin’ 
across the road frae ye.”
I, "we’re aye progressin’, I guess.”

a.y
A. L. STACKHOUSE.vo

"Weel Jeems,” says 
"Guid on

yer heid, Sandy,” says he, giein’ me a slap on 
the back that made

or
or Prices Continue Upward.

The Dominion Labor Department’s Index num
ber of wholesale prices rose approximately one 
point in November, standing at 184.8 as com
pared with 133.1 in October, and 129.4 in 
November 1911. The advance was due chiefly to 
higher prices for fish, textiles, hides and leathers, 
fuel and lighting, while Ontario grains, dairy 
products, metals, lumber and miscellaneous build
ing materials were slightly upward, with Western 
grains, cattle and beef, paints and oils, down
ward. ' As compared with the same month last 
year, grains and fodders, fruits and vegetables, 
were lower, while animals and meats, dairy pro
ducts, fish, textiles, hides, leathers, boots and 
shoes, metals, fuel, house furnishings, and mis
cellaneous commodities were higher than In 1911. 
Tn retail prices, coal, wood, butter and eggs were 
unward ; potatoes also were higher In Ontario, 
while there was a downward movement in flour, 
s"gnr. prunes and evaporated apples.

,rt
by me cough for a meenute, 

"that’s juist the best word there is.s :
Gin ye’re

progress in’ an’ progressin’ in the right direction 
ye’re fullfillin’ a’ the moral law an’ ony ither 
laws that are worth the makin’.

1irs
ih-

Frae the time 
cavesthat oor ancestors used tae live in holes pn’ 

among the mountains, aye an’ lang before it too, 
progress has been the word.

i-
I dinna see hoo it 

could be onything else either, for we aye see that 
gin a mon does na’ swim he canna float vera 
lang. He maun keep gaein’ ahead or he’ll 
under, ilka time.

ief
he
n-
ar gang

They tell us, Sandy, that oor 
fore-fathers awa’ back in bonnie Scotland, aboot

le
nd
les

a couple o’ thousand years ago 
savages.

or so, were a’ 
An’ noo look at their descendants ;

Dae ye think we 
could a’ hae come tae oor present, state o’ per
fection wi oot progress for a watchword. Na, 
na, sir. It was the spirit o’ progress that 
started the first o’ the clans scrappin’ wi’ ane 
anither for the best land an’ the best cattle an’ 
the best lookin’ wimmen an’ so on, an’ it was

be-
look at you an’ me, Sandy.11s

it easy like, the•ys
in

iiy
ut
ite
:al

the same spirit that made them join taegither\ 
tae keep oot the invader, so that they micht be V 
free an’ independent ■ tae choose their ain leaders, 
an’ mak’ their ain laws an’ forms o’ government. 

jJkGin ye read the history o’ Scotland ye can see 
X^irogress written a’ alang the road frae the begin- 

nin’ t.ae the present time, when, as is weel kenned, 
the men o’ Scotland, or them o’ Scotch descent 
are fillin’ maist o’ the important an honorable 
positions in oor mither land an’ her colonies.”

"Weel, Jeems,” says I, "I’m thinkin’ ye must 
hae clone like auld Ilughie
asked the Lord to gie him a guid conceit o’ 
himsel'. 
prayer.”

;re
nd
vc-
de-

it,
i in
he
li
ge
te
lle Mcfpherson when he
be
■d- Gin ye did, the Lord has answered yer
ng
be "It's no’ conceit, Sandy,” says Jeems, "it’s 

just facts, ye can see it for yersel’ among the 
the farmers a’ around. The descendant o’ yer 
Highlander is maybe no’ just the maist progres
sive agriculturist in the warld, as he was aye 
roair o’ a’ fighter in the auld land than anything 
else, but for an all roond go-ahead farmer show

o’a Lawland 
But that’s no’

ice
as
;ar 1;nt
ng
'ff §5 mme anything that can get ahead 

Scotchman, an I’ll say na mair. 
the point that I was try in’ tae come at when ye 
started me off. I was just tryin’ tae get aroond 
tae tel! in' ye a wee bit story tae illustrate what 
I hae been sayin’ aboot the importance o’ keep in

who died

!as
le-
at

ne
de goin’.

afore ye came tae these pairts, Sandy, 
maybe have heard sofinething o’ his life history 
frae ithers, but no’ a’, I’m thinkin’. He cam’ 
not toe this country when he was aboot twenty- 
one, an’ the hardship he went through ;n get tin 
here na doot helped him tae prepare for what 
was toe follow. It was juist eleven weeks frae 
the time they left Scotland till they saw land 

It was a’- sailing ships then 
sometimes they wad be blown back mair than a 
hundred miles in one day. But thev got ^ here 
an that was mair t'-an some did that mak tie'

It’s aboot uncle o’ mine,an•ee Ye’ll
vs
(Id
ch
;x-
ew
me
3ld

Snowflake.
ly i lend ale lil!y, and champion female of the breed, at Toronto, 1912. 

(Iraham Bros., Claremont, Ont.
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an Act now in force in Australia, where one man,• have their stallions inspected must submit them
for inspection at these places at the specified a qualified veterinary surgeorf, does the inspecting 

: time In case there is a" division of opinion in and where the stallion owner has the right of 
the committee, the stallion owner is safeguarded appeal against his judgment it he has any reason

to use such right.
Many of those present thought that conforma-

HORSES.
;;*r * Percherons made a great showing at Guelph. 
Some of the best horses of the breed ever seen in 
Canada were out.

vim: by having the right of appeal and may apply for 
a new. inspection by a new committee. Every 
stallion which passes inspection is afterwards tion should be considered in the inspection, as

and his enrollment well as soundness, pointing out that a very com-duly enrolled on the register, (>
What better means of health-promoting exer- certificate, which is furnished the owner by the mon “scrub” horse, a “scrub because of faulty

for the children is there than riding or driv- Board, must form a part of the printed adver- conformation, might be sound and thus pass in-
a beautiful pony ? tisement of the service of the stallion, no matter spection.

whether such advertisement be in newspaper or Out of the discussion grew the following reso- 
m. - . . . . poster form. To get the man who does not ad- lution, which was carried unanimously :

m - # iagÜ 866108 be inI'Sin£ to vertise his horse for service, such stallion owners solved—That we are of the opinion that it would 
f? extent the fancy carriage horse. Hackney muat 8how the mare owner at the time the mare bo well to have compulsory inspection of all stal-

» fût flI « at the exhlbltlons is served his certificate of enrollment. Properly lions standing for service, and that the committee 
y ew years ago" enforced, this Act means that no mare in the consider conformation in inspecting the horses and

Province may be bred to a stallion which is not grade them 1, 2, 3 accordingly, and that the
Too much fat may be, and is, detrimental to enrolled, or, in other words, that such a stallion grade of the horse be also placed on the enroll

ment certificate.
The fees are not high—for enrollment, $2 ; for This resolution shows how the better class of 

inspection. $5 ; for renewal of enrollment, $1, and stallion owners feel about the matter. They 
for transfer certificate, $1. The penalty for non- desire that the work be thoroughly done, and are
compliance with the Act shall be not more than willinS to aid in accomplishing stallion enroll-
$100 and not less than $25. ment and inspection, which will anj greatly in,the

elimination of undesirable “scrub” stallions. All 
were agreed that there are too marty of the latter 
class of horses in the country, and while the Act 
as constituted is a help and a step towards their 
elimination, they believed that compulsory in
spection was the remedy. It is necessary in most 
great movements “to make haste slowly,” and 
this is a great movement. If compulsory inspec
tion had been thrust upon the stallion owners all 
at once, some of them would likely have resented 
it ; but working gradually, as has been done, 
they are beginning to see the good to come from 
inspection and are desirous of getting the full 
benefit of it by making it compulsory. As soon 
as the present system works perfectly, let us hope 
for compulsory inspection and grading according 
to the resolution as previously stated. I .et every 
stallion owner make his difficulties clear to the 
Board and aid them to inspect his horse, and 
satisfaction is bound to come to all in the end.

** . : 3

Re-
mtLmm;

mm
the horse In the show ring, but a horse not well may not be used for public service, 
brought out and in poor condition stands a very 
poor chance of landing a red or a blue.

SE

*

The horse will never down. Some breeds may 
be affected by the advance of the horseless car
riage, but so long as the people show such an 
toterest In this, one of man’s best friends, as 
they now do, as evidenced by the large crowds 
at the ringside during horse exhibitions, and so 
long as the horse holds, as he is bound to do, an
Important place in the economy of the world, he leged to attend the meeting to understand the 
will reign' supreme over all other motive powers, Act a little better. It is encouraging to note 
particularly on the farm. that no complaints iwere made against the Act

itself by arty of those present at the meeting, only 
that it did not go far enough and that inspection 

Repeated bathing with hot water is the means should be made Compulsory instead of optional, 
by which a recent caller said his neighbor had There were some complaints against the working- 
cured a case of capped elbow. Of course, all out of the Act, as, for instance, “Places of in
cases will not yield to so simple a treatment, spection not being central, or in districts where 

• but there is a deal of virtue In hand-rubbing and most of the stallions were kept.” Some com- 
heat. It is noteworthy that a great many medi- plained that they had horses which they wished 
Cants are prescribed for application by rubbing, to have inspected, but were urtable to get the 
Sometimes the rubbing constitutes the really work done owing to the committee not coming 
valuable part of the prescription, but the profes- closer to their stables than fifteen miles, and 
eional must needs recommend also something more the horses being unshod and in pasture, could not 
expensive for the client to pin his faith to. be removed so far over the hard roads. Every 
Wherever effectual, the simple remedies are best, stallion owner present was anxious that his horse 
and the simpler the better. be inspected, and all believed the Act to be a step

in the right direction.
Mr. Bright pointed out that it was not easy Why Evei*V Farmer Should Rp to have all the machinery in connection with the J 1 0n0Ula

In your issue of December 5th “Darnley’s inspection operating without a hitch during the otOCKIÏian.
Raiser” takes “Scotland Yet” to task for his first few months of the working of the Act. It After making a careful investigation and study 
approval of in-breeding among Clydes. If I requires time for the Board and the Committee of the live stock situation in the United States 
understand “Scotland Yet” aright, he merely of Inspection to plan their work to best advan- G. A. Ryther, Vice-President of the Live Stock 
Btates the fact of Sarcelle having been bred to tage. He urged that all who have been incon- Exchange National Bank of Chicago, has pre- 
her grandson, but in a previous letter condemns veni°nced in any way in getting the work done pared a pamphlet upon which he states 
the practice by noting the effects of in-breeding or through causes which the Board can control other things, that there is in this 
on herd, flock or stud, and says the practice ends have been unable to have their stallions inspected, a shortage of beef cattle.
in' disaster. I for one am glad the “Advocate” report the matter to the Board, when it will be’ Not only are we ceasing to export cattle but 
has a contributor of “Scotland Yet’s” ca ibre, and looked into and straightened out to the satisfac- scarcity of “feeders” and consequent hitrh prices 
believe it would be impossible to find an all- tlon of all concerned. our own food supply is beine- seriouslv curtailed’
round live-stock writer his superior. Dr. F. O. Grenside, V.S., a member of the The past two years' have witnessed an alarming

Kent Co., Ont. A. J. DOLSEN. Board, bel eved that a committee of three is and a steadily decreasing number of farmers
commending, rather cumbersome, as it is necessary to meet the fattening them for the market. Last season they

travelling expenses of all three, and in special argued that with corn at 60-70c per bushel and
cases where one or two stallions have been “feeders” at 5-6 cents, it would be a risky prop-
nussod in a sect,on, 1 one man did the work, it osition to take hold-and many of them ‘ stayed
would facilitate matters greatly. The Act, as out to their regret,
he stated, is modelled to some extent after such Those who did

r :
From the discussion which took place at the 

meeting it was quite evident that the people are 
not any too familiar with the workings and scope 
of the Act.

on
The foregoing, while more or less 

of a repetition, may help dbme of those not privi-
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Note.—“ Darnley’s Raiser” was 
not criticising, “Scotland Yet’s” remarks and our 
endorsation of them. The concluding paragraph 
in "the letter by “Darnley’s Raiser” was merely 
by way of question why "Scotland Yet” had not 
said something further alortg the same line in con
nection with the close mating of Sarcelle. Both 
correspondents are agreed to condemning close in- 

, breeding.

go in and f eed to maturity

oStallion Enrollment.
Perhaps the meeting of largest attendance in 

connection with the Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair was that at which the main topic for dis
cussion was “ Stallion Enrollment in Ontario.” 
If a meeting is to draw a crowd, something of 
vital interest to the people must be on the pro- 

J udging from the attendance atgra mme.
this meeting and the interest and enthusiasm 
manifested by those present, “Stallion Enroll
ment” has an important bearing on the horse- 
breeding industry of this Province.

There seems to be a misapprehension in the 
minds of many as to the real scope of the Act, 
and many were the questions fired at John 
Bright, Chairman of the Stallion Enrollment 
Board, and recently appointed Live Stock Com
missioner for the Dominion. Mr. Bright handled 
the subject well, explaining every little detail 
upon which there was any questioning in connec
tion with the Act. John Gardhouse, of High- 
field, acted as chairman and spoke very fluently 
and forcibly in support of the measure.

’It will be remembered by those who have 
studied the Act that all stall ions, in order to be 
travelled or offered for use ns breeding horses, 
must have their names, descriptions and pedigrees 
enrolled. A Stallion Enrollment Board has been

/
,i

appointed and the Minister of Agriculture, under 
the direction of this Board, appoints inspectors, 
and every inspection" is made by a committee of 
three. I

AThe Board keeps a register of enrollment. assNotice is given by the Board as to time and placq 
of Inspection, and stallion owners desiring to

Poussin.
P’di’in 11 irso Show.Champion Thoroughbred stallion,

Owned by Major C. Beatty.
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m&de ran ^ower1 price Tand the ^ndTubted 7hlch a *,t3r of 17i Per cent, ad valorem must need have no fear regarding the future demand
more com at a lower Prl^- ^d the undoubted be paid from the State of Washington, for city for his product.
scarcity of both feeders and beef cattle and the trade. It is unfortunate that this must be done Sheep raising on the farm offers many induce-

• growing -lemand by a steadily ulcreasmg Popula- when there are such favorable conditions for ments in a large part of the Province. Much of
tion practically guarantee high prices on the home production. The cool summers and mild the land is admirably suited for sheep, and, At 
finished produ t. winters are ideal for the dairy cow. The exces- general, climatic conditions are very favorable

History had proven, in this as in other kinds give heat encountered east of the Rocky Moun- for the production of both mutton and wool,
of business, that the man who sticks to it — tains always tends to reduce the milk flow, and Parasitic diseases give very little trouble, and
and learns it thoroughly is the one . who makes the more or less severe winters add to the cost sheep scab has been practically eradicated. The 
it pay, and the man whb gets scared out easily of production. Another advantage afforded by fleeces produced are of excellent quality, and in
usually does so at a time when the other fellow the favorable climate is that it facilitates the some sections possess greater lustre than is sa
ls preparing to reap his harvest. handling of milk and its products, enabling the cured farther inland.

• Another mistake some cattlemen make, is in producer to market at greater distances, and at Iri common with other meats, mutton is high 
trying to beat the market. Like other specula- the same time to place his product on the mar- priced, and there is a very keen local demand,
tors, they will hold out as long as the tnarket is ket in first-class condition. Much of the mutton now used in the province is
rising, perhaps beyond a slight slump, but invari- The dairyman west of the Cascade Mountains shipped from Australia. The Government 4a 
ably they ship when a decline is well under way is blessed with conditions that make it or actio rendering liberal aid for the encouragement of tber • 
and help thereby to give the toboggan another able to have green feed the greater part of the sheep industry, 'in order that farmers may 

.4. shove ! year. A great variety of forage crops grow in take advantage of the wonderful opportunities
Stockmen should also gradually work into splendid luxuriance. In addition to the grasses along this line, 

raising their own feeders and should not begrudge and clovers, kale and kindred plants produce im- Either as a side issue or as a sole occupation» 
Tiaature recessarv for this remunerative mense yields of succulent forage. Alfalfa is poultry culture .offers an inviting field.

The silo would prove a being grown successfully in many sections, and market for eggs and poultry is always good, and,
In fact, silage will prove of great value as a hay crop. despite the increasing supply, the prices have

While there is less moisture east of the Cas- been rising rapidly during the past few years.
The consumers are becoming more discriminating, 

summers are pleasant, and, except in the higher and are willing to pay very high prices for ftrstr
class eggs and poultry, thus encouraging the best 
offerts of the producer. All classes of poultry 
do well, and the opportunities are all that could.
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Thethe pasture recessary 
branch of the business, 
mighty hel? in their development.
and alfalfa are destined to solve the problem of ___ ________  ___  __ __ _____
how to make the most money raising live stock cades, dairy cattle do exceptionally well, as the 
on corn-belt lands.

There is a world shortage of live stock, es- altitudes, the winters are mild and the snowfall 
The population's of all civilized is light. The variety of forage crops that will 

nations are growing much faster than the general thrive is probably not as great as on the coast,
- meat food supply. * ——1----- - ------- —’ *—=— —

interests are crippled by three successive seasons these conditions a number of grand records have 
of drought and “foot and mouth’’ disease, and been made during recent months, and the fact
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pecially cattle. The population's of all civilized is light.in-
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South American live stock but sufficient to ensure profitable dairying. Under be desired in anÿ branch of the Industry.eo ’
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the supply of meat animals in the United States demonstrated that the future offers wonderful The Veterinarian, tllC PUDIlC HIMl 
has actually declined during the last decade, opportunities for the British Columbia dairy far- The Farmer’s AdvOCat®.

mer, east, as well as west, of the Cascades.
The beef-cattle industry has not been increas- Among the many great benefits that science 

Crops of grain and forage are bountiful in.this ing within the past few years. The maiority of has rendered the farmer, some of the greatest are 
country, and the nation is prosperous, at peace the beef cattle have been handled on ranges which those which have come through the aid of veter- 
with the world, with practically everybody em- are rapidly being broken up into farms, and the inary knowledge and skill. Notwithstanding the 
ployed and both able and willing to live well. industry has not adjusted itself as yet to the outlandish fads and theories that have obtained

changing conditions. The prices paid for beef at one time or another in medical practice (both M 
cattle are excellent, and the supply not equal to human and veterinary) the fact remains that skil

ful veterinarians have succeeded in alleviating un
told misery and prevent
ing property losses which, 
in the aggregate, would 
amount to a volume sim
ply stupendous. This re
mains true, despite many 
errors in diagnosis and ' 
treatment made by Re
trained, inexperienced, in
ertie lent practitioners. It 
used to be the case, and 
still is in some localities, 
that “the horse doctor" 
was called in only as a 
last resort, after the hoi- 
iow-horn and wolf-in-thc- 
tall specialists had failed, 
and with little hope that 
the professional would do 
better than kill the 
tient. Often he was 
called in time to treat 
case successfully, even had 
he possessed the know
ledge and skill.

production of beef, the prospect is very bright. All this is rapidly changing, thanks to part 
The fact that much of the farming land is pre- to a more thorough training and broadening ex- 
eminentlv adapted to dairy ranching, means that perience of the veterinarians, and a steady W- 

Runnlv of beef cattle must continue to be sion of rational veterinary knowledge among the 
«that limited and that there will be a fine laity. The profession is rapidly winning a dignified 

somewhat limit^. ana t a pubhc respect, while a better informed clientele
market for those pro • within the stands ready to call the veterinarian in time to

The number of hogs marketed jrom^ww ^ Qf aervlce to the patient, and to. carry out
Province is sma t P ‘ . keeping recommendations with judgment and skill. For
and the increase in Prolüctlo" s “ot k^Pln* in veterinary as in human practice, medical

« bu« ",-g .5, «5 treatment » at utt» lo..

hog raising go hand in hanL Clover or alfalfa Farmer.s Advocate” has laid the vetfir-
makes an excellent pasture for , ’ inary profession as well as its lay readers under •
such is available, pork cfn ^ pr°^,°? ti a lasting debt of gratitude by disseminating for 
comparatively low cost. A sma 1 grain ration • ^ ft rudfmentary knowledge of veteria-
should be used in conjunction with p®f ’ ary practice, at the same time developing a re-
The character of the feeding stuffs ”h ch p spect for veterinary science. There was a period
enables the farmer to produce a high-class baco whgn the veterinary editor of this Journal was 
hog, and, while the limited supply has a t®“den®y the victim of resentment on the part of certain 
to make the market less discriminating than in #f hig fel1ow practitioners, because they thought , 
the east, it ts best, for the beginner to «sleet the ^ wag reduclng their practice.
bacon type. Whenever the supply reaches a pomt well effaced this narrow prejudice, and the better- 
that will warrant it, the poorer grades of hogs lnformed members of the profession to-day wel- 
wilt bring a lower price, and a premium will be com# the diffusion of sound knowledge through 
naid for quality. Hogs are selling as high as o||r veterinary columns. They have learned by 
11 cents per pound on foot. At such a price tne experienCe that readers thus informed make their 
rofits are large, even when just fair manage- mQgt ready> most Intelligent, most reasonable 

ment is exercised. „ .... and most satisfactory clients. Well informed
The mild winters lessen the cost of feeding gtocfc owners know *vetter than to expect miracles, 

the hoes as less of the food consumed is re- al|d on the other hand are receptive to suggee- 
V.ired to maintain the heat of the body. In tionH calculated to cure and prevent dleeaeW., 

q ' t provide adequate quarters, less expen- pe„e-laiiv infectious and contagious ones.
°f. « hnildimrs are necessary than in a more have Earned to respect bacteriology.

climate. Hogs are also very sensitive to quallfied to act wisely in emergencies and to 
hence the summers, as well as the winters, treat simple ailments, they do not trifle with 

h6a ’ Lrivp to’ their best and most economical g^^g one8, but send for the professional in 
rZnment Even with such desirable condi- tlme to do some good.
deveiopmen ■ & |ong whjie before we are pro- i089es are thereby avoided, with advantage to
turns, l ^ to supply our own local a1i parties concerned, Including the live-stock,
ducing enoug » conaidoring the advisability While on this subiect. it is pertinent to note 
Tendering upon this phase of animal industry that although good feeding and care go a long
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while the population has increased over 21 per 
cent.
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ind Live Stock in British Columbia. In those sections suited to thethe demand.

By W. T. McDonald.

British Columbia is peculiarly favored with 
climatic conditions conducive to the highest de
velopment of farm animals. Over a large part 
of the Province the winters are mild, and the 
summer months are free from excessive heat. 
This condition is a greater factor than would 
ordinarily be supposed. Where animals that have 
been reared west of the Rocky Mountains have 
come in competition with Eastern-bred animals, 
the greater development of the Western animals 
has us '.ally been very noticeable. The favorable 
effect qg^ the production of dairy cows is also 
quitex”marked.

The Provincial Government has been and is 
rendering excellent aid in the development of the 
live-stock industry. As a result, rapid progress 
has been made, and the Province has become an 
attractive field for people who are interested in 
any phase of the industry. The Government has 
also done much to eradicate disease, and, as a 
consequence, the live stock of British Columbia 
is probably more free from contagious diseases 
than any other section of North America, 
confidently expected that even tuberculosis will 
be entirely eradicated within the very near future, 
and the benefit resulting to animal husbandry 
can hard'y be estimated. Not only will there be 

j.À greater returns an'd a marked decrease in the 
mortality, because of the healthy condition of the 
stock, but also an increased demand for breeding 
animals produced within the Province. All of 
whuh wi'l add to the profits of the producer, and 
at the same time make an extremely satisfactory
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Registered Shorthorn Cow and Her Triplet Calvee at 8 Months Old.

Owned by Samuel L. Braun, Bruce Co., Ont.

It is
city

theo
market for the purchaser.

British Columbia is unexcelled in adaptability 
for the breeding of horses, 
horses being raised compares very favourably with 
that in the older provinces, and excellent stallions, 
and pure-bred mares as well, are being brought 
into the Province for the further improvement of 
the stock. Owing to the extensive lumber in
dustry and rapidly growing towns and cities, an 
excellent market is assured, especially for heavy 
horses.
handsome profit from mares that do their share 
of the farm work. Under careful management, 
the brood mare may be used in the harness con
tinually, with the exception of a couple of weeks 

In fact, success is more likely
the

The stand» d of the

Time has prettyThe farmer is able to raise colts at a

following foaling.
to follow such treatment than in caSpS where

remain idle fot* art indefi- 
While we have 

will be

mares are allowed to 
nite period previous to foaling, 
no assurance that present high prices 
maintained without considerable fluctuation, we 
need have no fear regarding the future demand 
for heavy horses of the right type.

dairying is destined to hold an important 
place in the agriculture of the province. T e 
extensiveness of industries, other than agneu 
tore, assures a large home demand for dairy pro

of our towns

They » 
WhileJ

Much suffering and many
I

A
ducts. At the present time some 
and cities are encountering serious difficulty m 
securing a sufficient supply of milk, and it as 
been found necessary to import whole milk, on
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m
way to prevent ailments in live-stock,, it does not 
always avail, and it behooves no herdsman, no 
matter how successful he may have been, to be
come boastful, for pride goeth before a fall. An 
experienced practitioner recalled to us the other 
day having a farmer come into his office and re
mark, "I’ve been farming fifteen years and never 
had a vet on the place.”

"You have been very fortunate,” was the re- 
"But I want one now,” was the rejoinder, 

and the professional man added that he did a 
hundred and sixty dollars worth of work for 
that man before he was through.

follow the growing parts until fertilization takes 
place. They then enter the ovary, feeding upon 
and consuming it, until finally they divide into 
countless spores, producing the powder seen in 
tne diseased spikelets of grains.

Fungous Diseases of Grain.
-------Jf : When i

r English S 
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&• ‘ Editor, "The Farmer's Advocate”:
One of the problems facing the modem farmer 

is the control of fungous diseases affecting grain 
Annually thousands of dollars are lost

I
F 1
m crops.

throughout Ontario which might be saved if
STINKING SMUT OF WHEAT OR BUNT. 
Symptoms.—The spikes of diseased plants 

have the glumes—the chaff—bleached and dis
tended.

effective measures were employed for their ex
termination. The grains arÿ shorter and plumper 

than normal, and when broken open are found 
to be filled with a dark brown powder, which has 
a very disagreeable odor and is 
moistened.

Life History.—'This powder consists of

ply-
I

These remedies while simple, can 
be intelligently applied only with a knowledge of 
the life history of the fungi.

The fungi attacking grain are microscopic 
organisms, the body, termed the thallus, being 
divided into thread-like structures, termed th3 
mycelium, and a stalk-like fruiting portion, 
former are concerned with the nutrition, and the
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spores
which are distributed when the wheat is handled, 
chiefly at threshing time. They remain upon thé 
seed and germinate when the wheat is sown in 
the spring. They grow and develop exactly 
in the case of the Loose Smut of Oats.

Remedy.—The same treatment is applied to 
this disease and the Loose Smut of Oats. In 
both cases the spores winter ovot on thi> external 
surface of the seeds, so.that both may be treated 
quite effectively. The best method 
known is the formalin 
as follows :
mix 1 pint—1 lb.—of formalin.
the grain, placed in a coarse sack, and allow to 
soak for 20 minutes. Then place it upon a clean 
floor and turn several times to dry it. If it is 
stored in a granary again before sowing, the /V 
floor and walls should be thoroughly disinfected 
with formalin solution of twice the given 
strength.

The Great London Markets at 
Christmas.EF-

W The
(Our English correspondence.)

At Christmas time London’s four great 
markets, Smithfield, Covent Garden, Leadenhall None of the parasitic fungi of grain crops are

capable of manufacturing the food substances 
required for their growth ; they obtain this by 
sending mvcelio into their host-plants 
suck elaborated

asm latter with the re-production of the organism.
m

and Billingsgate, are centers of boundless energy, 
with vast supplies of seasonable eatables.

At Smithfield on the Monday preceding 
■ Christmas, a year or two ago, 4316 tons of beef, 

mutton, pork, veal, poultry and game entered 
| the gate, and succeeding days were but little Some fungi

less in quantity In spite of these vast supplies the host sending suckers into the plant
h 1 there was a shortage, especially in poultry, and __i,_ . _ ., ... , 1ft prices ruled firm. P 'y’ 06,15 fr"m the exterior ; while others live in

A visit, to Smithfield in Christmas week is an the interior of the host, directly within or be- 
educ&tion to most people. In front of the tween the cells. This distinction plays an im- 
visitor as he enters are avenues of dead meat portant part in the remedial measures employed 
and poultry stretching in all .directions. The aR external applications to grain infected with 
salesmen are smartly dressed in the blue and , B W1L,‘
white smocks, and all the time there is a perfect fungl of the first class are quite effective, whereas 
babel of hoarse cries. Scores Of vans are in in 11)e latter case they are practically of no 
Waiting outside the market to carry the purchas- avail, 
ers to.all parts of the vast metropolis. To and 
from these vans pass and repass a silent proces
sion of strong men who carry thick slabs of 
slippery meat on their backs with seeming ease.
There are said to be fully 10,000 men employed . mycelium, 
at Smithfield market during the Christmas rush.

At Covent Garden are veritable forests of 
Christmas trees of all sizes and mountains of 
holly and mistletoe. Huge stacks of oranges in 
boxes confront one, and barrels of apples seem 
innumerable.

pim.

and
food-materials from them, 

live upon the surface of

now
treatment which is 

In a 40-gallon barrel of water 
In this immerse
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■SS ■ -ft- THE LOOSE SMUT OF WHEAT. 

Symptoms.—The kernels and glumes 
duced to a mass of dark powder.m are re

composed of 
spores, as in the case of the Loose Smut of 
Oats.

g These organisms are re produced by means of 
spores, which are minute structures produced 
upon the fruiting portion or by division of the 

They are easily carried through the 
air considerable distances, and resemble in func
tion the seeds of higher plants, 
the host-plant, under favorable conditions, they 
germinate, developing a shoot called the 
tube, which attacks the food supplies

These reproductive organs are dispersed 
in various ways ; the wind, light drizzly rains, 
insects, birds, and animals proving 
factors in their dissemination, 
host through the tiny openings in

V
Life History.—The spores are distributed at 

flowering time and entering the glumes attack 
the ovaries.» .They develop germ-tubes which lie 

throughout the winter inside 
In the following spring these become 

active when the seed is sown, and following the 
growing point of the plant attack and consume 
the ovary and glumes when these are developed, 
finally dividing into spores and producing the 
dark powder.

!$S in a dormant state 
the seeds.Attached toit.

germ 
of the

If you wish to see fat geese all beribboned, plant, 
the Leadenhall market will provide a feast.
There seems to be no end of. the avenues of 
geese, turkeys and fowls brought from near and 
far for the great London trade.

Billingsgate is rather prosaic in comparison—

IF
m :

THE LOOSE SMUT OF BARLEY.
The symptoms and life history of this fungus 

are exactly identical to the preceding one.
Remedy.—Owing to the fact that both these 

diseases winter

•itvery protent
They enter the

the leaves,
fish everywhere if the. visitor is there early in the through the fine root-hairs and through injured
Jess beefoarëSdawnling8ffatC ^ °f ** ^ inS6CtS’ birds’ and aimais’ Proving very potent

enzyme that weakens the plant tissues sufficiently 
to give them admission.

I
!

over inside the kernels, it is im
possible to apply any practical treatment that 
will not injure the seed. There is one method, 
called the Hot Water Treatment, but this isn’t 
practical for use upon the average Ontario farm. 
For full particulars apply for bulletin 152, to 
the Bureau of Plant Industry, Dept., of Agriculture, 
Washington, U. S. A., where it may be obtained 
for five cents, by dropping a card.

The only preventive measure to be taken is 
to secure clean seed that has been 
neighborhood where these diseases

A wonderful sight indeed are London’s gigantic 
markets at Christmas time, and the great pro
vincial markets at Manchester, Leeds, Birming
ham! and Liverpool are worthy rivals of the Lon
don centers.

It is not the purpose of the writer to 
in detail the life history of any of these fungi. 
Only such an account is given of their 
life history, and treatment as 
one to suggest methods of how 
remedy their inroads, to determine to what ex
tent his crops are effected, to give him 
idea of their various stages of growth, 
lowing are those that have proven the most wide
spread- and harmful in Ontario.

Be consider

symptoms, 
may enable any-

Bt The Canadian Ministerial Order of 24th Sep
tember last, prohibiting the importation of hay, 
straw, fodder, feed stuffs or litter accompanying 
horses from Great Britain has been renewed for 
a further period of three months from 24th De
cember.

to prevent or
grown in a 

are not active.a general 
The fol- CORN SMUT.

Symptoms.—Boils are developed on
leaves, stems or tassels. In the earlier stages 
these are white, polished swellings, but later be
come dark and finally burst, 
numbers

Si ears,

THE FARM STEM AND LEAF RUST OF CEREALS.If- scattering great 
of spores. The boils vary in size 

from walnuts to several inches in diameter.
Life History.—These spores are carried 

the winter in the soil or in manure, 
spring they infect any of the young 
tissue of the plant causing the hard 
boils. ’

Symptoms.—In the summer red streaks or 
spots appear upon the leaves and

red
O. , . , stems of

cereals, which turn to a black color in the winter.
Life History.—The red rust is produced by 

thousands of spores, called summer spores, 
tacking the stems. During the fall these imder- 
go change, becoming black in color, and 
then termed winter spores. In the spring these 
produce many tiny spores, which when scattered, 
alight upon the barberry or some other host- 
plant and cause the fourth and last stage, known 
as the cluster-cup stage, 
this

Some Facts about Rain.
An inch of rainfall means 27,154 gallons of 

water per acre, or 113 tons per acre. The place 
of the greatest recorded rainfall is Cherra Punji, 
Assam, India, where the average is about 500 
inches a year. In 1861 the rainfall there was 
about 905 inches. The rainfall of the whole
globe, Including both land and water areas, is 
estimated to be about 5 feet a year. In the 
eight great corn states in the United States an 
increase of one inch in. the rainfall at tlie critical 
point makes an average increase in the value of 
the corn crop amounting to $180,000,000. The 
above facts are given in the November number 
of the Agricultural College Extension Bulletin, 
published by the Ohio State University- 
author of the Bulletin is .1. Warren Smith 
lessor ,of Meteorology, U. S. Weather Bureau.

over 
In the

at-
B Remedy.—1st. Remove and burn 

Be very sure that they are destroyed 
throwing them in 
tend to scatter the 

2nd.

are all boils, 
as merely 

waste place will onlysome
spores.

Avoid the application of fresh 
to land directly before a corn crop.

3rd. Practice a rotation of crops, so that 
the spores may be worked out of the soil before 
corn is again planted. The ordinary four year 
rotation—hay, pasture, grain, corn—has 
very satisfactory.

1 here are a few general 
that may be profitably emp 
these diseases, as follows :

F cr<)P ln healthy growing condition
y fierai fertilization and proper cultivation.

Jn .e,vorv cas° Practise a rotation of crops.
(•U Avoid sowing seed front diseased fields 

and. li possible, from diseased
(I) Never allow diseased 

main in the fields 
such refuse is burned.

(51 Avoid

manureUpon the leaves of 
alternate host, cup-like structuresi§E

which finally burst open disseminating innumer
able spores which attack the foliage of 
cereals, producing the red rust

the
or summer stage.

Remedy.—There is no effective method known 
of treating this disease, but it may be prevent- 

First of all select rust resisting strains of 
grain. These may he secured upon any farm 
by a careful . selection of the largest, plumpest 
seeds. These are least liable to attack, and bv 
this method a strain will be evolved in the course 
of time which will he more iminume to the rust 
Good drainage, early sowing, and the 
of nitrogenous mn.nures'are also

proven
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A Short Course in Road Making.
Uridér direction of the Roads Division of the 

Nova Scotia Department of Public avoidance 
very beneficial. districts.

crop refuse to re- 
or gardens, and be sure that

Works and
Mines, a practical course of instruction in road 
making is to be given at Truro, Jan. 7th to 
17th, in connection with the usual short 
in stock and grain judging, etc. 
will refer chiefly to dirt roads such as are most 
common in the rural districts.

LOOSE SMUT OF OATS
Symptoms.—The entire seeds and their

of olive-hro
course 

'I he lectures
cover 

wnings are reduced to 
powder.

spreading by carrying the 
on the. clothing, on implements,

their introduction bv 
nurs.-ry stock, or fertilizers.

s, nf,‘ct any bags, implements, granaries, 
1 '11 ° beea used in handling or in storing 

on animated gram. This may be accomplished 
vuth any good disinfectant, as the formalirf solu- 
tmn nlmady g.ven-L pint to 20 gallons of water. 

Duffer in Go., Ont. J. MILLER.

a mass spores 
or on grain bags; 

seed grain,ami avoidLife History.—This powder consist 
These alight

Trap] 
for ingi 
cessful, 
feet

The classes in
this subject will be arranged so as not to con
flict with the classes in agriculture and horticul
ture, hence it will be possible for any student 
either to take this one course by itself or to at
tend the other more distinctively agricultural 
classes in addition.
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The English Sparrow. rows accustomed to feeding under the trap for 7, W. Thompson, 153; 8. J. F. Lindsay,. 149 ;
When it comes to a question of destructibil-ity, 80me tlme before it is let fall by pulling the 9, J. L. Doughert 143 ; 10, David McEwen, 143.

- English Sparrows are in a class by themselves in ®î'n.ng‘ APr a heavy snowstorm, when most of Swine.—1, J. Her gey, 177 ; 2, A. E. Me.
the bird kingdom, and equalled only by common ,e*r. foo<1 18 buried, they usually come to the Laurin, 135 ; 3, F. Neelands, 134 ' 4, J. E. 
brown rats among animals. If the person who teefllnK places in the greatest numbers. Spar- McRostie, 132 ; G. Wilson, 181 ; 6, 4. B.
was instrumental in introducing these cunning and are u^urally wary, but many can be caught I.attimer, 129 ; 7, G. C. Duff, ----- ; 5, T. E.
destructive birds, about sixty years ago, could before they have time to get wise, if the trapper Francis, 111 ; 9, J. 
see the results of his experiment, he would be hai -a'. eoce to wait for the crowd.
■mazed Poisoning is a very sure and quick method, but

Hardiness, o, ,ood flgh,i„g char- d‘"„e”S
acteristics, extraordmany iecund.t,. and tew ».- lhe rigM „od , »,
tural enemies, have combined to make tl spread Can be killed in a short time, without causing
and multiplication of the pest extremel rapid. much suffering, as the sparrows are quickly para-
English sparrows are omnivorous—that is, they lyzed and die in a short time. As in the case
will eat practica11y^tany thing edible—but Judging of shooting and trapping, the sparrows should be

• from the short, stout bills, their natural diet enticed to some spot unfrequented by poultry or
should be of seeds when they cannot find any- other birdg> and when a lar^e flock ££ f J the
thing better. In the winter sparrows gather in' piace, from 15 to 20 kernels of the poisoned 
large numbers in the cities and live on any refuse grain should be set out for each bird. In this 
they can find in the back yards or on the streets. way very feW- i( any> graina are left lying around.
Oftentimes they are quite troublesome around Again, if the grain can be scattered after a snow pasture lands, beginning in midsummer, is a very
places where food is set out for our "at've wi"- storm, nearly all the flock will have eaten a fatal simple one, concludes a bulletin on this subject
ter birds. When food is scarce around the build- dose before any of the sparrows become suspicious
ings, they will visit vacant lots and eat seeds Qf those that are beginning to feel the bad effects.
from the old weeds that are always present After each dose of poison has been supplied, it is
there. This habit of eating weed seeds is prac- well to feed unpoisoned grain several times until Agriculture.
tically the only redeeming feature about them, the uninjured birds have regained confidence. In the author himself :

In the summer they vary their diet with in- this way a flock may be practically exterminated. The first step is to plow the sod, cutting just 
sects, but as far as can be learned, they have Probably the most satisfactory poison, is made under the turf, which is usually about 3 inches 

/tk no preference for any particular kind. The Bio- by boiling one-eighth ounce of strychnia sulphate thoroughly turn over a stiff nuaek
logical Survey at Washington examined the in two fluid ounces of water until it is dissolved. [K ^ y ** ,
stomachs of 522 sparrows during one investiga- Then add a teaspoonful of moistened starch and grass sod as shallow as 3 inches it is advisable 
tlon, and found insects in 128 of them ; 47 con- heat a few minutes longer. The solution is then to use a special type of plow (Scotch bottom) 
tained injurious insects, 50 contained beneficial poured over about a quart of small wheat con- having a very long, gradually sloping moldboard, 
insects, and the other 31 contained insects that tained in a two-quart gem, and the mixture it has been found that with this type of plow the 
cannot be classed as either injurious or beneficial, shaken until every grain is coated. The starch
If this examination can be taken,as an indication makes the poison adhere to the grains in a thin
of the tastes of these birds, their benefits from layer. If the wheat is then dried by spreading
this source are very slight. on a flat surface, it may be returned to the jar, harrow and thoroughly disk the sod. Repeat

On the other hand, its evil habits are numer- labelled and used as required. this treatment every ten days or two weeks until
ous. In the spring they select the best nesting A crusade against the noisy, troublesome spar- fall, when the quack grass will be completely
places, and, not content with this, they drive row would certainly be a good thing. killed out.
away beneficial birds, such as blue birds, swal- Middlesex Co., Ont. C. W. S. it sometimes happens that with certain kinds .
lows, wrens, purple martins, catbirds, and vir- --------------------------- of soil during drier periods in the summer the
eos, by destroying the eggs and young and ap- t j__ . q •« a ground becomes too hard to plow. With the
propriating the nesting place, if it is large ElTOIlCOUS lflGil RDOllt ^Oll Analysis, type of plow suggested, however, it has been
enough for them to place a bundle of hay and The jdea that many people have, that a chem- found that very hard and dry soils can be turned, 
feathers in it. The song birds are forced to seek jcai analysis of soils will show just how to treat In case it is not possible to turn the sod on ac
nesting places in berry patches and other out-of- iand to increase crop production, is erroneous, coa“t.°f dry weather, the treatment can be given .
tbe-way places, where their songs are not heard according to Professor F. E. Bear, of the Ohio w.th the dmk harrow alone We have been able
and where the benefit from their presence around College of Agriculture. "To the average -farmer to tho wggrJJJ q( « ^ ^
the orchard, shade trees, and ornamental shrubs a chemical analys.s of j50*18 - !^avg Where plowing is possible, however, It is usually „
is lost. . , is a waste of time a . cheaper to kill the grass with plow and disk than ii|

When allowed to remain unmolested in the professor Bear. Two soils may have the same witb tb(J djsk a]one
vieinity of dwellings, sparrows often give annoy- analysis chemically and still give different returns
ance by roosting in ornamental vines around in crop yields. The *e™isj; =an set practically straight, well weighted with bags
them. Repeated scarings late at night will cause total amount of the plant food elements in the ^ ^ ^ fl»d gQne QVer three Qr
them to move their sleeping quarters in a short soil, but he cannot tell how ™a<E of hi time8 The flrst two cuttinga should be at
time. On a cold evening a shower of water available for plant use. There are many o right anglea and the other cuttings diagonally
proves very efficacious. tions, other than plant food content, that must a£()sg The god in thja way is divided into

Another true bill can be brought iri against be taken into consideration in increasing crop small blocks Thén the disk is set at an angle, 
the sparrow on the charge of eating too freely of production. The experienced soil chenus , y when wm be fOUnd that the first 2 or 3
fruits, grains, and tender vegetables. Currants, knowing these conditions, can often give mu inches of the sod, which contain practically all
cherries, tender lettuce, young peas, and wheat, helpful advice without making art actual ana the qUack grass roots, can be cut loose from
especially when it is ripening or in the stock, are sis. A personal visit, to the chemist by tne lar tbe soil be;ow The exposure to the sun and 
all eagerly consumed in considerable quantities, mer seeking informatioo is always advisane. the breaking loose from the lower soil soon kill 
In the case of wheat, it is not what the sparrows That there is a place for the chemical a.naiy- out tbe qUack grass. This ground should be

large flock will eat a great sjr of soils, Professor Bear believes, but it re- gone over at intervals of ten days or two weeks
chance), but what they quires a knowledge of chemistry to interpret it. throughout the remainder of the season.

The following spring the infested land, on 
which the grass has been killed either by the 
disking method or .by the combination of plowing 
and disking, should he plowed to a good depth 
in order to bury the mass of dead roots thorough
ly. This will facilitate the cultivation of the 
spring terop. If the work has been carefully done 
the quack grass will not show up at all In the 
spring crop.
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Abraham, 107.
Totals for best five men from each of the four 

college years ;
Year Swine Sheep Dairy Beef Horses Total 

Third 707 
Fourth 382 
Second 412 
First 404

798 617 751 742 8615
683 556 864 810 8295
729 596 797 723 3257
698 458 774 660 2994

The third year won the Day Trophy for 1912.
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amount while they have a 
shell out, that accounts for the greatest loss.

In spite of the fact that there are no laws 
protecting sparrows, they are holding their own,

A crusade against

iges
be-

reat
size Judging Competitions at Guelph 

Winter Fair.o if not increasing, in numbers.
tkis pest would mean fewer sparrows and more 
beneficial birds, with a corresponding decrease in 
the number of injurious insects and in the amount annually m
of valuable material destroyed. Tairlv.1S!, ^Jrorimr the competition.

Undoubtedly the best way of abating the spar- |°^ t,°ig taken in this event by the O.
row nuisance is to prevent them breeding. At * whQ always take most of the money,
this season qf the year there are no eggs or nests . ^ for jnter-year standing adds in
to destroy, but the season is at hand when e . , ,, contest, the five highest men enter-be baited to feeding places by gram ere to the c«nte ^ up ^ the Kd.tor. "The Farmer'. Advocate":
or crumbs, and when they have become accus- wg rrom e ^ the cup Untu the following On behalf of a correspondent who etfqulree
tomed to feeding in certain places, they can be w'“a rses be3f cattle, dairy cattle, sheep about the practicability of us;ng cedar blocks bed-
easilv shot, trapped or poisoned. ^ ^®a gwine 'judged. Contestants must not be ded in cement-codcrete, the Editor requests the

in preparing a feeding place for shooting them. aaa 8 than twentyT.ve years, and are allowed to experience of readers. We have had cedar blocks 
it, is best to have the sparrows feeding over long oi twQ cln3Scg only. The following tells in constant use for about 25 years In a passage-
narrow areas, so that the whole flock can be the tale for the 1912 competition : way some 75 ft.x 7 ft. behind a row °t cattle
swept by a charge of small shot. Where the Horses _l p. S. . Harding, 184 points; 2, with satisfact.on Compared with a cement 
sparrows are accustomed to feeding near Poultry Horses^ . w _T Tawse, 167 ; 4, floor, it is easier^to dr.ve over with the manure
thev can be enticed to eat off a horizontal board G. G. t ra , McRostie, 158 ; 6, H. wagon or sleigh, though not so smooth. Sound,set up somewhere ou^t ot îhe reach of the poultry. J Ü 153 ; 7, <’- Elliot, 152 ; 8. P. round blocks, cut six inches long, were u^d.
The writer has Known one hundred sparrows to be " art ir. 1 ; 9, R. Dougall, 151; H, H. B. The ground was a yellow- hyd pan, and the
kil’ed bv two shots on a nrepared feeding ground. • blacks were laid close together on a couple of
If some of the energy that is used in hunting ,erf) ' ^ t r A Webster, 180 ; 2. A. R. inches of sand well tramped down and the inter
owls and other large birds were directed against Bf 1ca1t,Q o' w o Nixon, 177; 4, E. F. stiecs thoroughly packed full of gravel,
the smaller hoi far more destructive sparrow, Mitchell, 179 . 3, W. . W. j. gutter behind the cattle is 20 inches wide, sloping
V mu alter, but far more ,lesr'“, inseRfl of Neff, 176; 5, 0 A. I begums , ' ^ from-the block passage towards their heels,

e' • ~ considerable scope Dairy cattle.—1 • -T ( . l ope, • , . decay as I have learned. The outer circle of sap
trapping sparrows affords ^Mderab Pavidson. 135; 3, H- B. Hare, 131 4 R. B- > wM wear more quickly than the red centre,

for ingenuity. One scheme that is quite ^ ^nman l30 ; 5, P. R- Ir^ 1 "d The po8ta or poles should he stripped of bark and
fceSt squa^anTtwo o?® thrS inches ’deep, open T.awrence. 123 ^'jTl 5 ; 10,'D.' -L Penning- well dried before being cut Whether cementing 

q are ann two or in ee wire net.ting man 120; 9, G. Wilson, in tbe blocks would prove better and more per-
stick ton. 112. an-iiids 181 " 2. R. B. Hinman. manent than gravel-packing, I could n'ot say, but

Sheep.-I-W, Shi-"-. • j s Knapp 175; it would be more expens,ve.
3 KelehPN 177 , .. 170 ;
t; Grange, 1 . -1 . n, .
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The Jackaroo.GARDEN & ORCHARD.THE DAIRY. Young men who go out to the Australian Bush 

to learn the business of rearing sheep and cattle 
according to the manner of the country are gener
ally known to the native population as Jacka- 

word • obviously moulded on the precedent
They

KK ■ pen
Asparagus Rust.

Breeders and growers of asparagus are advised
Butter, Milk and Cream.

An Oxford County subscriber complains of a
I bitter flavor developing in hie milk and cream, hy the U. S. Department of Agriculture through 

and wonders whether it might be due to the feed- Bulletin 263, Bureau of Plant Industry, to take
inRI°do8iiTthink that feeding silage is the cause up pedigree breeding and to use careful methods 

| of the bitter flavors to which you rkfer. In all of production in order to keep rust from the 
likelihood there is some one cow in the herd that plant, 
is causing the trouble, and if her milk were kept 
out, or if it were pasteurized, or the whole of the 
cream pasteurized, the trouble would likely dis
appear. ,

I presume that only a small amount of the rust in commercial plantings, several years must
■ milk is used for table or household purposes, and elapse before this result "will become effective.
■ this may be pasteurized in an ordinary double Meanwhile it is necessary to take all measures
■ boiler, or by putting whatever is required for this
I use in a small tin vessel >; then set this in an-
■ other vessel containing hot water, stirring until

it reaches a temperature of 160 degrees. It main factor is to keep the rust away from the
[ v_should then be taken out of the hot water and fields in summer just as long as possible.

put into cold water and cooled to between 50 and
60 degrees. This will overcome the difficulty for , .. _ . . . , ...... ,
table use. There might be a slight “cooked” of the fields, along fences, and ditches is one of
flavor on the milk, but ih a short time those the worst enemies of the grower. These wild
using it will find that the flavor is not at all ob- plants act as infection centers, and their influence
jectionable. It is possible that a temperature of 
140 or 150 degrees, holdirtg this temperature for 
about fifteen or twenty minutes, would also over
come the difficulty and prevent the “cooked” fla- ever found should be dug up and burned. New beds 

A few experiments will determine this 
point. I should also advise keeping the milk 
from each cow separate and tasting it to see if 

I there is any 'one animal causing the trouble. If
■ such be discovered, I would advise giving her
H from 1* to 2 lbs. of Epsom salts in the form of
H a drench, when the difficulty ought to disappear.

For buttermaking I would pasteurize the 
cream—that is, when you have sufficient collected 
for a churning, heat to a temperature of 160 de- 

I groes by setting cream can into a can or tub of 
hot water, and allow to stand for ten or fifteen 

I minutes ; then set into cold water and cool to
next add one pint of good

rooes, a
of the familiar and national “kangaroo.” 
are also known as "Colonial Experience Men” add 
“Silvertails”—the latter evidently in allusion to 
the fact that, as a rule, they come from well-to- 
do or luxurious homes, 
is now used to denote all classes of young men 
and boys who are new to station work, but thirty 
years ago it was used almost exclusively in refer- 

to the better-class young fellows from 
Britain, whose parents sent them out to squatter 
friends to learn the rudiments of the profession 
in which they were ’ finally intended to bear a 
part: and it is of these that we shall deal in this 
article.

1#.;

Bk The word “Jackaroo”
and bliPPIi\is

On the subject the Bulletin says :
“Although the breeding work carried on with 
asparagus will eventually lead to the control ence

.

■* m

best and i

practicable to prevent the destruction of existing 
fields of asparagus by the rust. To this end the The owning of Australian land is riot quite 

such a desirable thing as it used to be, and the 
supply of young men from England and Scotland 
is not so constant as of yore, but a good many 
British parents still send out their sons to be 
apprentices on the larger sheep stations, and the 
life they are destined to lead we shall endeavor 
to describe.

gl'-v.
W:

“Wild asparagus growing around the borders
undaunted 

The atl 
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The jackaroo is accepted by the squatter under 
varying agreements. Sometimes his parents pay /~\ 
a large premium for him, sometimes he is paid a V-> 
salary from the day of his arrival, but the 
general rule is that he works for a year without 
payment, receiving his board and lodging for his 
services, and that at the beginning of his second 

a cutting bed. Keep the seedlings out of the cut- year he is paid the usual boundary rider’s or 
ting bed at least, let none stay in at the time stockman’s wage of £1 per week. The jackaroo 
the bed is allowed to grow up aftpr the cutting lives in the station house, or with the overseer 
season. Allow no poor shoots to grow up in the and storekeeper in the "barracks,” and has his 
cutting field. Keep down every shoot of aspara- meals with the squatter’s family, 
gus until the middle of June, and see that neigh- a position superior to the working men on the 
boring farmers do the same. In the fall the tops place, though his work is exactly the same as 
should be removed carefully from one-year-old beds that of the men. All day he works shoulder-to- 
that are not to be cut the next year. This will shoulder with the stockmen, under the orders of 
in a large measure reduce the liability of infec- the overseer, and in the paddock and the yard 
tion from this source. he has no privileges. In the evening he dons

his dress-suit and returns to the rank in society 
which his birth entitles him to.

Mcan be easily traced later in the season when the 
cutting beds have grown up. Wild plants wher- êm

m •
should be planted at only rare intervals of time, men with 
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and if possible where they will be to windward of

:
He thus has

E

about 70 degrees ; 
flavored sour skim milk or buttermilk for each

Stir this well into theI:
THE FARM BULLETIN It is a unique 

position, and one which requires tact and discre- 
- tiori.

three gallons of cream.
I cooled cream, cover and keep in a moderately warm 
*’■ . place for about twenty hours, when it should be

ripe and ready for churning. This method usually 
overcomes bitter and other objectionable flavors. 

Ontario Agricultural College.

To the jackaroo’s credit, be it said, if he 
is made of the right stuff, he soon falls into the 
groove assigned to him, and adapts himself to 
the requirements of his new surroundings, re
maining loyal to his employer, without betraying 
the confidence of his humble fellow-workers.

Good Prices for N. S. Farm Produce.1I H. H. DEAN. The year 1912, as it passes us, is registering 
good prices on nearly all farm products, much 
better than the previous year, 1911, although

»

The thirty-sixth Ahnual Convention of the 
Dairymen’s Association of Eastern Ontario will 
be held in the City Hall, Kingston, January 8th beef at present is lower and much more plentiful 
to 10th, 1913. 
be provided as usual.
mers’ Day, and for the afternoon session, com
mencing at 2 p m., the programme will include 
an address on “Feeding Dairy Cattle,” by J. G.
Taggart, "Crop Production For Dairy Farmers,” 
by Prof. J. H. Grisdale, and addresses by the 
Board of Trade and Merchants of Montreal.
There will be no excursion rates, as the present 
requirements of the Passenger Association offer 
no advantages over the ordinary return fare.

The Convention of the Western Ontario Dairy-
will be held in Woodstock, January 15th posing of them to the merchants for oatmeal in 

A full and instructive program return, also flour.

There have been stations on which the life of 
the jackaroo was one of luxurious ease. In the 

in which the parents paid a very heavy 
premium for their son’s pastoral education, the 
squatter or station manager who received the 
money had no intention af killing the goose that 
laid the golden eggs, so that he made everything 
smooth for the apprentice who was allowed to do 

is at five cents per dozen higher than 1911, but practical y what he liked—to choose his hours for
work, and to follow whatever sport he desired.
This kind o£ life was pleasant enough to the man 
who did not take his apprenticeship seriously, 
but it seldom or never turned out men capable 
of doing well for themselves when they bought 
land of their own, and was only suitable to those 
whose means placed them above the necessity of 

ever doing more than enjoying themselves. . ..
^ . . ... ... . ...... ....... Here and elsewhere the buyers are scout- Very different was the lot of the averagd
Butter-fat tests of milk, this past summer, , , , . , , ° 1 Jackaroo—the young fallow who had a living to

have indicated an unusually low percentage of the c»jntry for hides and pelts ; paying make by his own exertions, and who could afford
fat. This seems to have been found generally thirteen cents per pound for hides and fifteen no lordly premium to those who had
true throughout the dairy sections. A city cents per pound for calf skins. teach him his business
dealer was showing us the results of his last test Pork at present is fairlv plentiful shioments a'itv ;
of milk a few weeks since, and in comparison .___, _, . . \ , ’ H
with previous tests they were observed to run po a 6 )e,ng sent eacb week to other
decidedly lower than usual. Only one reached tions of the Province, a good price being paid for 
four per cent., while several hovered around three all weights, 
per cent., the majority being nearer that than 4.

II
An instructive programme will than last fall and winter (1911). 

The first day will be Far-
cases

The egg markets at present and for the last 
couple of weeks have been quite empty, the 
supply during the latter part of 1912 is far be
low the average for previous years, but the price

m
m egg
iff

by March, 1913, the price will likely drop a 
trifle, as eggs generally get quite plentiful dur
ing that month.

Oats are quite plentiful, and farmers are dis-
men
and 16th, 1913. 
is being prepared. Hides and skins are very high, the highest 

known. 4
engaged to 

To him work was a re
lie rose early and went weary to bed, 

ia- mg toiled faithfully and well and shared the 
humble tas :s of h s inferiors without grumble or 
protest. Of this type of jackaroo Australia may

sec-

well be proud.
As with eggs, the demand for butter is great, Some owners and managers treat their iacka- 

the article being also quite scarce. roos with kindness and consideration and while
Up till the present, writing Dec. 11th, the Riving them plenty of work and honestly ’ endea-

weather has been very open and has been a sav- vor'ng to interest them in their destined nrofes
ing on all feed, especially h^v. which is helping «ion, encouragé them to indul^ in elery kffid oï
many farmers who had short crops, to decrease sP°rt in their spare time, and in the homes of

Tests to determine the time required for eggs the feed- The Pri<y3S at present are : such men the life of a jackaroo is passed under
to become fertile after a male has been added to 1911 1912 the P'easantngt conditions. There are others in
the breeding pen showed that it « safe to save nutter, 25c. lb. (dairy). 2R-30c lb “Tor,t-v> of dirFprent calibre, who look upon the
eggs for hatching from Leghorns after the male E 25c m ’ qn„ ,K Ib' Jackaroo as nuisance, and who do th«r h.ot to
has been with the fowls four days : but in case ChSTken 13c iïZZZZ 13c m CUrhto,« bis P «sures and to make his dlfiy work
of larger °r Kanera-P^86, fowls’ llke ^vmouth Collntry chee,e 6c. lb......................... 7c m ? b,,rden- In such cases it requires all the good
Rocks or Rhode Island Reds, a longer period of Iîeef (all round) fijc. m........................ 54c.' m ^mDer’ Ph,ck. and earnestness of these young fel-
about seven days should be albowed to elapse. pork (125 Th > Rir Th oL n lows to make them rpmnin ^ ?Tests to determine the persistence of fertility ^ (1“5 It> ) »’........................ for them and adap™ themselves to th Ta
after the male has been removed from the breed- Potntoes 10c. 1.,,.. V .. ï V" 40c bu' Editions. Actual bullvmg will duTudTIS
ing pen showed goo fertility In the case of uc- bu- by no young fellow of snirU I ^ put up WT
Leghorns up to 11 ays, one egg being found Nov. 29th, 1912, being very stormy on land a station can make h ’ b ® 7anager of
fertile after 20 days ; and in the case of Plymouth and sea, a small vessel from P. fc. I., bound those under him . ™RS very unt>leasant for
Rocks the general fertility was good up to 10 for Halifax with nearly five thousand bushels of the letter mJ „ T appearing to go beyond 
days one egg being fertile after the male had oats on board, .struck during the storm, at night tasks which „ s authority. There are menial been'withdrawn 16 days. off Tracadie, Antlgonish Co , and was driven u of the Tockman tV " ,0 the jackaro° instead

It was found that yellow corn gave a deep on dry land, the oats escaping water. fence ridle u V 6 are Monotonous rounds of
vellow color to the yolks of eggs, but that The oats and vessel were put up at auction dav nft r h. !s, T be allotted to his share
wheat and white corn gave no yellow tint. Green and sold the following week, the oats were sold less routine where»! becomes sick of the change- 
feed is believed to have the same effect as yellow in eighty-bushel lots sell mg at forty cents (40c i distrihT "hereas were the work thoroughly 

-Maryland Bulletin No. 157. per bushel. The bidding was very active. arm! It l TT tho other hands as well, the
apprentice could be kept interested and happy.

POULTRY
When Eggs Become Fertile.
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6 *•■ J#.So it may be guessed that a jackaroo must be 

prepared to undertake anything at all in the way 
of work, and must grumble at no hardship or 
monotony. He may be told off to clean the calf

There is a clatter and a cloud of dust and the showed about the usual amount at business done, 
whole cavalcade dashes off into the evening mist, the expense being kept to the minimum, thus 
The winning-post is the tree in front of the Bush leaving a substantial cash balance in the treasury. 
Hotel, which stands at the roadside half-way to Judges' names were selected to be presented to 
town, and here they pull up their sweating foam- the different fair boards of the Province, and a 
covered horses, and, chaffing and laughing, dis- resolution was passed that the Association offer 
mount and step on to the hotel verandah with a special prizes the coming year only at the Pror 
clink of long-necked spurs. A couple of minutes vincial Winter Pair. In the election of officers 
suffice for refreshments, and with much " Woh, the old Board of Directors and Honorary Vice- 
there, my beauty I” and ** Woh, there. Blood !’* Presidents were retained. James Douglas, of 
they are up and off again at a fast canter on the Caledonia, was elected President ; G. B. Arm- 
last five miles of the journey. At last the lights strong, of Tees water, Vice-President; while A. J. 
of the township glitter through the river-timber, Temple, of Cameron, 111., 'was re-elected Secre- 
the sound of concertina rises on the still night tary-Treasurer for the twenty-fourth consecutive 
air, mingled with the sound of dancing feet on year. Guelph was chosen as the place of meeting 
boards and the shouts of the revellers. The goal for next year, 
is reached. In town the little party breaks up 
and goes its separate ways- to its several enjoy
ments. One man is attracted by the glittering 
bar, another by the brilliantly lighted store,

<f '

pen, a foul job at best made into torture by the 
presence of myriad mosquitoes. He may be asked 
to cut burrs, a species of native thistle, for ten 
hours a day on an open plain in a blazing sun.
He may be compelled to clean out. a well, drag
ging up heavy bucketsful of silt and water with 
unaccustomed arms and shoulders that will ache 
(Jrearily on' the morrow ; or to assist in building 

Sf: a wire fence, hauling on rusty wire all day with
soft and blistered hands. Or, found wanting at 
these heavier tasks, he may be dubbed as an in
competent and sent to ride day after day round 
the same boundary fence, with no companions 
but his horse and dog, till his soul revolts 
against the loneliness and the silence of the dark 
scrub round him, and his head swims with the 
sunlit shimmer of the five wires of the fence that 
seem to dance at his shoulder for ever and for 
ever. No won’der that many of the weaker and 
less resolute jackaroos hand in their resignation 
and either find a kinder employer or give up the 
work altogether.
best and most determined young fellows remain ing merely for drinking’s sake ; and to them the 
undaunted.

The attitude of the stockman to the jackaroo good-fellowship, the. music and the girls, 
is generally one of good-humoured tolerance ; so are always ready tot fun, but, as a rule, they 
long as the latter does not give himself airs, remember their .position and the honor of their 
or carry tales to the manager, or make himself family name, and Seldfem’ go beyond the bounds 
in any way unpleasant to the men; so long as he of order or propriety. Sometimes they ' get into
is willing to learn, and ready to do his share of trouble with the police, but' it is generally owing F. Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor for wes era 
the labor imposed upon the working staff—the to their exuberance1 6f spirits rathér than to any ^ wLv 8 ? °ne
men with whom he has to work will treat him badness' of hèart. i They chum freely enough with Christmas Numbers which you have ye pub whea, 
fairly, while laughing good-humoredly at his the better class bf station men, but avoid the bad an we wia you every su ss o 
many mistakes in bush-craft, sheep husbandry and ones and loafers, and generally there is no more Daniel W. Gordon, Queen’s University,—“1 con-
horsemanship. If the jackaroo has grit arid popular visitor to the Bush township on a Satur- gratulate you on producing such a very attrao-
plucki, a kind heart, and a determination to get day night than the station jackaroo. tive edition. While it must be of special inter-
on in spite of every obstacle, he will never lack Most jackaroos arrive in the country at what est in the homes of the farmers, yet it certainly 
friends among the better sort of bushmen, and is really a very tender age, and it is much to presents many attractions to the general reader,
often he enjoys an immense measure of popularity, their credit that so many of them turn out cap- and has much literary and artistic merit.
On the other hand, if he shirks hi^work and able and successful landowners of the Common- -poy Marcelle, Advertising Manager, Stude- - 
shows no interest in it, if he loses no opportunity, wealth and so few of them become wastrels and baker Corporation, Wglkerville, Ont.,—‘‘'It is 
of maligning the country of his adoption, and ne’er-do-weels. Theirs is a hard schobl, and the reapy a creditable number, attractively printed, 
affects art attitude of haughty aloofness to those weaklings and the half-hearted soon return to the and wep edited, and in every respect a number 
with whom his daily lot is cast, he is soon made cities or to the English boats. Those with the ^ proud of.” ,
a mark for the ridicule and diglike of the men. right stuff in them remain to overcome the diffi- . k ,, Aaelstant T-lvn-snck Cnmmls-
In the bushmen’s own picturesque phrase, they cutties put in their way by unsympathetic mana- gioner_..It giveB pleasure to be thus remembered
"have no use for him,” and do not try to con- gers and overseers, or to do credit to the teach- ^ thfl chriB£mas ^ason by a publishing company 
ceal their contempt. ing of men who have rettigniced their grit and which hafl achleved Bueh marked success In the

Given a good station and a just and kindly given them a helping hand when they most needed fleld 0f a^jcultural journalism. I had already
matiager, the jackaroo, supposing him to be in- it . . aov . ot looked over a copy of this number, and could not
terested in his work, will find that work pleasant The jackaroo has survived several de a® but feel that the best traditions of the paper had
and attractive. There will be a good deal of pastoral change, and it is right that he sho been maintained. The Christmas Advocate finds
ferice-riding and sheep-driving, and a good deal hold his place, for the Bush is none the wors , an ever widening constituency hi the homes of
of toil in dusty drafting yards, but there will be but, in our opinion, very considerably the better, tho8e engaged ln agriculture or interested in agri-
plenty of excitement in riding young horses and of an occasional fresh infusion of Bri ish boo. cujtural progress.”
buckjumpers, in driving double and four-in-hand, The jackaroo is gradually living down e ri icu e p , Secretary Bornological »«<< Fruit
in running-in young horses from the ranges, in that for long surrounded his name, and « coming Peter g
roping and branding colts and calves, and in cop- to be looked up to as a useful an ne . 7 j consider this the best of many good «"H in- 1 
ing with the forces of fiood and fire. member of Bush society. Long may he flourish ly^onsider^this^tbe yoThav. pub f

At shearing-time the station is full of life and on the Western ** ? . Pd . lished. The many and varled: articles will ap-
movement, and if the jackaroo is kept busy, he is popular representative of tie ol e oott VIE peal to everyone connected with the development 
also kept amused and interested. Scotland. • • of any branch of the world’s greatest and best 4

Of sport and pastime he can take his fill. ------------------------------- industry—Agriculture.”
There is duck-shooting on the swamps and turkey- vrtTTU CITR^rRIPTIOM A. H. Griffith, Director of Detroit Museum of
shooting on the plains. There is cricket and ten- 1 VUiX OUDOLIVir 1 —«<jt jB certainly a splendid issue, containing
nis at the homestead. There is periodical racing ||_ve you 8ent US VOUt renewal 8Ub- a great deal of valuable reading matter.”
at the township and dancing at the Bush Hotel. . Jt «« The Farmer’s Advocate and Major John M. McGillivray, London,—"I have
In all of these he can join if he feels inclined. SCriptiOn to looked over the pages, arid I must congratulate
In most seasons of the year his days work is Home Magazine r you on the get-up of the paper all through, as I
over at four o’clock arid the rest of the day is his q subscribers are OUT best circula- consider it is an excellent production, and I am 
own. There is a river to swim in and to fish in, ôrtters They Can conscientiously sure that the contents wiU be read with interest,
and there is a boat to row. If there are ladies tion gette . £ feeling that SI 50 The cuts, etc., are also excellent.”
on the station, the path of the jackaroo is pleas- recommend it to Otliers, ICBling mat #1 OV General Manager National
ant, indeed, for there are long evenings on vine- cannot be invested in any Other manner ■ g/ Association Chicago^"This Us a
clad verandahs, happy hours at the piano, merry that wj|| give as much pleasure and profit. m aificent number, and to an ex-Canadian is
rides in the moonlight, picnics to the ranges, and larger OUr circulation becomes, the vcry heart-warming.,’
picnics down the mver. there are better paper we can give our readers. j. M. Wade, Sec.-Treas. American Shropshire
stations in the neighborhood within ’riding dis Old subscribers sending US tWO NEW ^f^Thlch^TÔ o^offiÏTwe^S

tance where a man may bask in the of names and $3.00 may have their own sub- the farmer's Advocate” the best farm home
feminine smiles. ^n most of the lar^ sheep scription advanced twelve months; Or, paper by far. In every particular it is a journal

onaSnturd v^n Vht °f For six days the men have for your OWtt renewal and one NEW name, to be enjoyed by business men, and the magazine roSrK/'fM ^ Saturday we y„ill accept *2.50. In either case we “ *
afternoon is their own. tftrr .l.nner »™ expect the HCW subscriber tO pay the fo h|mdle „ „„ have said, the beet to
clothes to wash and mend, saddles and bridles to regujar subscription price of $1.50. found in America.”
clean, tobacco and matches«re teVeS but   F. C. Elford, Manager Canadian Incubator
at sîxPSo’clockSthe men catch their horses and ride Annual Meeting of Leicester Company-«’This number gets
to town. Each man has °a Breeders. agîicuttural paper.”

18 own aS S J°h® private property, w that The twenty-fourth annual meeting of the The Holsteiri-Frieeian Register Co., Brattle- 
on <mrh om,* fl= this he rides wholly iridepen- American Leicester Breeders Association was held boro vt.‘ Examination of its pages convinces 
dent o? the favor of Ïhe station It is a merry irf the City Hall, Guelph, Ont., on Tuesday even- U8 that your efforts to make it pleasing and 
Dsrtv thflt sets nut in the failing light upon fresh inir. December 10th, with a representative number che3Iqng and worthy of your Ideals have been 
hnrsY ttJt I* as ^ free of care as of the members in attendance—President Aridrew full successful. We find it very Interesting andschoolbovs gand among them you will probably Whitelaw. of Guelph, being in the chair Owing fullyof merit.”

find our friend the jackaroo. Each man takes to the fact that judging o s eep a High, Hiscott Dermatological Institute,lorZa’te t 1“ own- hack, and th«. to hind th, «Mo « t,„a. to wa. volad hat th. _ ^ ^ ^ 0„Md, „d ^lly
much chaffing and rivalry as to the merits of the HieeGng be te teio^^our^^s^ the inside.”
dancing, fretting horses as the little squadron judging mig!^ ., p addre8s wa9 short paying a B. Leslie Emslie, German Potash Syndicate,—
leave the horse paddock behind them and canter LJL^compliment to the breeders present for “It is, undoubtedly, the finest Xmas Number of
with stirrups touching, up the broad red township very lug P ^ Leicesters being bred,, and a any farm paper published.”
road. They have not gone far he ore ™ g )ar e n„mber of which were on exhibition at the V. Patch, Aspinwall Manufacturing Co.,—"It
suggests a race, someone else steals a t,, v . secretary-treasurer's report is an extra fine issue of a tine publication/*
lead and, standing up in his stirrups, cries vn . uinxer r hi .
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ir A Popular Numberrin

From expressions of opinion received, the 
others go to play billiards, others prefer a quiet Christmas Number seems to have met with quite 
corner and a pack of cards. Some join the dance an enthusiastic and hearty response. From 
and some go to visit their friends. The jacka- among scores . of appreciative remarks we take 
roos, as a rule, are a sober lot of young fellows, the liberty of abbreviating a few comments.

_Chateauquay Co.

a
is
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not strait-laced by any means or averse to taking 
Under such managers only the a glass with a friend, but with no love of drink-

id Dr. Duncan McEachran,
Que.,—”1 wish to compliment you on the valu- ■
able Christmas Number, containing, as it does; Ij
many interesting and useful articles. Your re
marks on Miss Agnes C. Laut are true in every 
particular. She is a credit to our country. I 

particularly Interested In the article 'Makers 
of Horse History.’ ” ' 1
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Mof the Exhibition Association be postponed until 
Most the last week in February, to concur with the 

meetings of the live-stock associations.
The live-stock men were the guests of the

A Little More Nonsense.
By Peter McArthur.

has come back toago. But, now that the name 
me, I feel that we should find a use for it. 

x of our leading papers proudly proclaim themselves 
"Every man to his taste," as the old woman "party organs." Would it be a good idea to

I said when she kissed the cow. That good old name those that serve the Big Interests "Corpor- hitation at lun at t e Mum ipal Hotel, and the
maxim applies everywhere, even to the dumb créa- ation Fiddles ?" It sounds satisfying to me. I ffH discussing proposed
tures on the.farm. I was reminded of it last wonder which one we should apply it to first ? changes in tne,prize list, 
night) while doing the chores. While poking a good-natured correspondent writes that he 
around with the lantern I came across the ducks wishes he could drop in on me or that I could
—the waddling, fat, all-consuming ducks. They drop in on him, so that we could have a good Qur Department of Agriculture here is adopt-
were resting and carrying on a light conversation talk. I wish we could. He says he is tired of . R lar r ^ more vigorous policy in respect

I a sheltered corner where there was plenty of talking about fat steers and the price of hogs and to agricultural education. Their latest move is
straw and where they bad what most creatures such things. How can that be ? I can’t get tfae estabfiahing of a short course in agriculture,

uld consider a chance to be comfortable. I anyone who is skilled in those subjects to talk to which will ^ held in Charolletown from January
not disturb them m any way, but presently, me about them. They do not seem to take my 2?th to February 10th. In recent years a large

jlter a few vigorous remarks, they started off in views on the proper feeding of steers and hogs number ef our farmers’ sons have been attending
a?r,<îaS .the yard oat lnto "the seriously. It is quite true I have no steers or the 8hort courses of the Nova Scotia Agricultural

^ xbîf -a aAB tlîfy WeTev.n°7^re in,a^t hog8’ but 18 that any reason wby 1 sbo?ld not College at Truro. The demand for these short
when I had finished my chores, I bad the curiosity have opinions ? Still, though the real farmers cour8£ ha8 BO increased that our Government

rnt £ th u “P; ^ Ollowmg the direction they refuse to take me into fellowship oti these mat- hav# thought lt better to hold short courses here.
■I had taken whert leaving the yard, I soon found tors, 1 have no hard feelings. I have my own sQ -t give opportunity for greater numbers toII SSw antk° ,CreeLb!^‘. They were huddled way of getting even. For instance, I do not take attend than would be able to attend at Truro.
II together on the ice, with their heads tucked under their political opinions seriously. Honestly, I T_ rnrrv th« idea a larger and verv suitable■ S* T1,h*PP*TUy,“*tW -or th. night do not think thorf i> anything tunni.r life tin» £„‘^h ^Vd «.Si "‘ in

fnFrilw tsL mt, Wbe“d l g°LL° tbe.house’ 1 watching people acquire views on a public ques- charlottetown, that will give accommodation to 
found that this little pond has been their roost- tion. If the question is one that comes up un- o{ -11 our agricultural societies seed
^5i«aCet .®Ver >bey de^lted th® exP®ctedly’ the caution of the people is something sho4s etc„ as well as the short courses. ’
indignant hen that mothered them. They even wonderful. They frown and shake their heads
kept a hole bpen in the middle of the pond until and appear to be thinking with both lobes of
the frost became altogether too severe. I have their, brains. But wild horses could not drag an
often seen the wild ducks flying from the Niagara opinion out of them. They must think and think.
River out across the ice into Lake Ontario, and Then? some fine' morning the party organ or "Cor-
have been told that they were going out to roost, poration fiddle” they patronize comes out with

IB or s'eeP> or whatever it is that ducks do on the its opinions. Now, behold the change ! Think-
|! open water. Probably our hand-raised ducks are mg has stopped and talking has commenced- All
, acting in obedience to some ancestral instinct, the fogs have cleared away and they have settled
r i wonder if I ought to try to break them off it ? opinions on the troublesome question. They

As a matter of fact, I have never looked into know just what should be done. Yes, indeed,
the question 0f how to raise ducks, having al- and their fathers before them knew just what
\vays contented myself with the instructions givetf should be done, and anyone who doesn’t agree
in the cook book on "how to carve ducks."
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prising 228 
and lambs, 
business ti 
hogs at *f 
$7.60 f. o.
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W' Cars .......
Cattle ....
Hogs .......
Sheep ..... 
Calves .... 
Horses ...

-
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The total 
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of 1911 wi
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For the short courses this year an excellent 
staff of teachers has been already secured from 
outside the Province. These, together with our 
own agricultural staff, which has been greatly 
strengthened this last year, will, we think, assure 
a most successful and profitable short course for 
our farmers, young and old.

Professor W. J. Reid, of McDonald College, |
will be in charge of classes in live-stock, and will 
be assisted by such experts as Prof. Archibald, 
Dominion Animal Husbandman ; C. M. McRae ;
James Telfer, of the Maritime Sheep Division ;
Dr. Standish, of the College of Agriculture at 
Truro, and Dr. Pethick, V.S., of Charlottetown.
Our local government will assist any number of 
students who satisfactorily take the full course 
to the amount of $5 and their railway fare, but 
any farmer is welcome to come at his own ex
pense for a shorter time.

Excellent herds in the dairy breeds of cattle 
will be available here, and we understand that 
some excellent specimens of beef cattle have been 
secured as well to illustrate the teaching in 
these classes.

1 Cara .......
Cattle ....
Hogs .....
Sheep .... 
Calves ... 
Horses ..

sil

■b .
É.

H The coml 
the two mi 
a decrease 
9,848 hogs 
50 horses; 
compared ’ 

It will 
that the r< 
large, espe< 
up quite s 
week, tha 
fairly gooc 
mas - quail 
of butcher 
were stead, 
tations. 
other hea- 
declined, 
the most, 
cwt. lowei 
to 25c. ea 

Butchers 
*6.25 to 
good, *5.1 
*5.25; coi 
light. Eas 
*5; good 
cows, *4.: 
*3.50 to 
*2.25 to 
*4.50 to 
to *3.75.

Stockers 
1,000 lbs 
quality s 
mon, ligh 

Milkers 
milkers a 
demand ] 
good, and 
to $15 ] 
ranged fr 
cows sole 
or two, 
Such as 
*90 to *1 

Veal C 
held ate 
sold Iron 
Calves, at 
$7 to $8 

Sheep 
sheep anc 
cially for 
sold fror 
heavy ex 
Lambs s< 
few selec 
but the t 
to $7.75.

Hogs.— 
beginning 
selects, f 
and $7.i 
points, 1 
these pri 
made at 
$7.75 f. 
Wednesda 
and watt 
b. price, 
price for

with them is more kinds of a fool than they 
Those ducks will never know how near they could mention in half a day. To save my peace

were to a general slaughter one day last week, of mind, I agree with them entirely, whatever
I was working at the barn when someone at the their views may be. Still, I have a sneaking

|| ' house called a question to me. Before it was suspicion that their views on that public question
■ | half finished, six ducks flapped their wings, drew are no more worthy of respect than my disre-
■ I deep breaths, and spontaneously exploded with a 8PeCted opinion on fat steers.
■ “qtiack,” “quack,” “quack !” When they had Well, well, I am certainly in a frivolous spirit

quieted, I tried to ask wh»t was wanted, but this this week, but what can you expect with Christ-
was about the way my question reached the mas in the air and the little people telling me in
house : ” confidence what they expect Santa Claus to bring?

By the way, what is your opinion about the
Santa Claus contribution for the defence of the
home? Are you in favor of a cash contribution, We understand that the teaching will include

Z tqhU‘e^y the 8t0retV° lay ™ practical lessons on all other kinds of farm stockof good things and pretty things and ™ . , _ , ,
amusing things for the little folks-with perhaps ‘ „ i°r a ^attendance at this

“If I had a stick I’d—‘quack,’ ‘quack,’ ‘quack’ something for some big folks who may be lonely ' ’ a3d we th'nk wl11 be a very P°Palar
|$ Shut up, you-'quack,’ ‘quack ’ ‘quack’-’’ and neglected ? I do not care if you go to your m0'?.0n the par* °f the gover"ment in extending
11 4 4 ‘ 4 aL favorite nnrer fnr vn...- m thls way another opportunity to acquire usefulO, what s the use-’quack,’ ‘quack,’ ‘quack’ ’’ for they Pare alI agyreed rhey all favqr cvery: education along the line of our principal and al-

Then as I started to the house to find out thing regarding Christmas, even though they may m<3! only industry
what was wanted of me, those ducks quacked as differ as to how old John Bull’s naval stocking ^ Roys wbo ,attend th.ls course wlU be led ta 
exultingly and flapped their wings as foolishly as should be filled. But, en’ough of this And begln to think on agricultural matters, and will 

h a political party that has managed to bowl down now—I wonder if you will think me too familiar b« lmPressed with the teaching of proper methods 
its opponents in debate. And I have no doubt if I take the liberty to wish all readers of this o£ handlmg and caring for farm animals, and will
that it is that victory they jabber one to another letter a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year Çf* an ldea of the lyPe of animals required for
about every time I go to the barn, but they’ll and many of them. Good luck to you ' different purposes in order to be profitable,
not enjoy their triumph long. They are eatine mam thing is for the young farmer to get a start
their heads off every day, and presently we will —a right start—along these lines to enable him
all get together and eat their bodies off. PrODOSed to PflV Prpidlit T va to devel°P into a successful farmer and stockman.
"Quack !” "Quack !" "Quack !"----- He quacks V n. , "V, = 1 L Ve The Fruit Growers’ Association held their an-
best who quacks last. STOCK JC/XiliDltS, nual meeting here a short time ago.

This morning, while sawing wood with a buck- A meeting of the live-stock men, called by the dance was not what was expected.
$ saw, I began to remember vaguely that when I Canadian National Exhibition Association, to was not g°od and roads in a bad state.

was a boy we had a playful name of some kind discuss ways and means of improving the agri- was an excellent show of apples that included
for this convenient implement, but, go my best, cultural end of the exhibition, was held in most °I the best commercial kinds shown in bar-
I could not remember it. As some one has said, the exhibition offices Dec. 18. rels and boxes as well as on plates,
the name “kept tickling my memory with the tip How to encourage the small exhibitor was the T'ne iudKinK was <ione by Prof. Saxby Blair,
of its tail,” but I couldn't catch it. I tried to theme of the meeting, and all the old ground 3ho was a,so lhe chief speaker at the night meet-
get it back by every system of association of was gone over again. The establishment of ing- and who delivered a most excellent and in
ideas that I could think of, but they were all of amateur classes did not meet with approval. J. structive address on Horticulture,
no use. I tried to recall every kind of work that M- Gardhouse told how a prize had been offered °"r “Farmers’ Institutes” are getting down 
a bucksaw can be used for in the hope that that hy York County Council, for amateurs at the Pro- to their winter’s work in discussing agricultural
would suggest the name, but I failed. Naming vincial Fat Stock Show, had attracted only a problems, the solution of which will result in a
over the alphabet slowly, and thinking of as single entry and other experiences were along the better and more profitable practice along the dif-
many familiar words as possible, beginning with same lines. ferent lines of agriculture another season,
each letter, failed to locate also. Of course, I Jt was finally recommended that the prize list Shipping is about over here for the
knfew it was of no importance, but when one he, extended to comprize fifth, sixth and seventh though our summer boats are still running,
starts his mind working on even a foolish prob- Pr*zes- as the importance of the classes should
lem, it is hard to stop. That missing name demand, though a proposition, that the first and
bothered me for a couple of hours before some- sef,°nd prizes be cut proportionally
thing more important drove it out of my mind. neaI"l.y so popular.
And along in the afternoon, when' I was looking 11 was recommended that English and Ameri- Amoi-ir>o« r'va.nc
up something in the encyclopedia, the name pop can registration be accepted at the exhibition. American L-TOpS Heavy.
ped into my head with surprising suddenn'ess Comparative lists of the prizes paid at Tor- Enormous yields of grain are reported this
"Corporation Fiddle !’’ Have you ever heard a and at the State Fairs of New York and year by the Crop-Reporting Board of the United 
it? That is what all the boys called a bucksaw Michigan States, showed that the Canadian Na- states Bureau of Statistics. Corn, for instance, 
when I went to school. I wonder why Nowa- t]onal prizes are much more generous than those regist.ers 3,124,746,000 bushels, agairist 2,531,
days if I were going to call anything à "Corpor- 0,1 °ur neare!3 neighbors. 488,000 in 1911, and 2,886,260,000 in 1910.
ation’ fiddle,” I would probably apply the name ‘ Pr°P°sitlon ma.de by the Exhibition Associa- Winter wheat shows a decrease, but spring wheat
to some great newspaper, for I have noticed that a vvas received with enthusiasm, was as an increase of one hundred and thirty million
toe corporations generally man'age to play what- ° .'.’3f ,, .. . bushels over 1910, and spring and fall together
ever tunes they please on them. But in boyhood fri - rhf ana< lan a lonal Exhibition will pay the a net increase of around a hundred millions over
days the village or town corporation was the minl\m p’Ve3 °3, rom Ontario if the Do- either of the two preceding seasons. Oats are,
only one heard of. I wonder if it was ever the from i. i " "3 *3y t,be freiKht on ex- nearly half a billion bushels heavier than 1911
custom to sentence tramps to saw wood for the tL 3.; ' ln ann( a outside of Ontario. and over 200,000,000 ahead of 1910.
f -r r? .“•» r ■— :■»**? tthe “
tion fiddle originated in that way. I seem to the attention of the Government 
have heard some explanation of this kin'd long j, was recommended that the
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Good specimens of both heavy 
and light horses can be had an the island in the 
horse classes.

■ “What do you—‘quack,’ ‘quack’—’’
Then a noise might have been heard from the 

barnyard which sounded something like this :
“Get out of that, you waddling—‘quack’— a 

‘quack’—‘quack.’
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Prices have been good and a lot of produce has 
been marketed.

was not N. SIMPSON.
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Hay, bar
ley, buckwheat, rice and potatoes all show in
creases, while a twenty-eight million dollar crop 
of (lax is sending down the price of linseed oil 

annual meeting from the dizzy altitude to which it had climbed.
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ÜMARKETS. BREADSTUFFS. GOSSIP.Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, native, $3.90 
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red white or I to $5-25: Western, $4 to $5.15; year-

*" •*- —^ £S «SSVïSt i«-—* W.-R.-0., ftmm,
__________ I who has been in the United States and

Canada for the past few weeks, attend
ing, while here, the International at

Live Stock.—Although there were very I Chicago, and' the Guelph Winter Fair, has 
Rye-No. 2, 75c. to 76c., out-1 ,ew choice Christmas cattle offering °o I sailed for Fiance. He was touch pleased

Peas—No. 2, $1.25 to $1.30, out- the loCal markets, there was some ex- I at the advance of the Percheron In Aar
Buckwheat—47c. to 48c., outside, cellent stock, and as the weather , was I erica_ and was gratified to see Hyshpe.

Barley—For malting, 60c. to 65c.; for fairly cold and favorable, prices held |a mare purchased by Truman Broe.,
feed, 40c. to 50c., outside. Corn—New I - ,, , „ .. .1 ,firm all round. Choicest steers sold at I through him, win the championship at

6Jc. per lb., and some fine stock sold at | Chicago; also the second-prise aged stal
lion, Intitule, which sold for $10,000, la 
Chicago, another horse bought through 
his agency. With one exception, all the 

mon down to 2Jc. per lb. The lowest I winners Qf firsts and seconds in the
figure was for^.bulls. There was a very I Percheron classes at Guelph, were bought 

I fair demand for lambs, and prices ranged I through Mr. Powell's agency. L>ooh up
his advertisement in another column, and 
if wanting a good Percheron, write

until
Gerald Powell, commission agent andthe mixed, 91c.Toronto. grades, down to 70c. Manitoba, No. 1 

2 northern, 89c., 
track, lake ports; feed wheat, 68c., lake 

At West Toronto, on Monday, Decern-1 ports. Oats—Ontario, new, 33c. to 34c.,
i her 28, receipts numbered 23 cars, com-1 outs‘de; 38c., track, Toronto.

toba. No. 2, 41c.; No. 3, 39ic., lake
ports, 
side.

3 ex-
l the review of last week's markets
>oaed

■ ■

: northern, 91c.; No.

Montreal.
Mani-

prising 228 cattle, 774 hogs, 542 sheep
and lambs, 6 calves, and 21 horses; no

Packers quote I side.
clopt- 
spect 
ve is 
ture, 
mary 
large 
lding 
Lured 
short 
ment 
here, 
rs to 
ruro. 
table 
i, in 
n to 
seed

business transactions, 
hogs at $8.25 fed and watered, and 
$7.00 f. o. b. Cars at country points.

4

corn, December shipment, No. 3 yellow,
541c., track, Toronto. Flour—Ninety-
per - cent. Ontario winter - wheat flour, I 6c. to 6Jc., while good ranged around 
$4.05 to $4.15, delivered, Manitoba flour | 51c., medium down to 4|c., and com- 
—Prices at Toronto are : First patents,
$5.80; second patents, $4.80; in cotton,
10c. more; strong bakers’, $4.60, in jute

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards lest week 
were as follows :

■>i

V'* ïCity. Union. Total.
373 409

51Ÿ 5,422 5,939
181 6,645 6,826
720 3,352 4,072

36Cars ...............
Cattle ............
Hogs ...............
Sheep ...... ...
Calves ........... .
Horses .......

HAY AND MILLFEED. from 7c. to 7£c. per lb. for th,e beat, v.
9Hay .-Baled, in Car lots, track, To-, while good Btock 8old around 6|C. 

ronto, $16 to $16.50 for No. 1; No. 2, 8heep were in good demand, at $4.60
* o t0 I to $5 per 100 lbs. Demand for salves

Straw. Baled, in car lots, track, To- waa ,air- and prices ranged from $3 to
ronto, $10 to $10.50. I |42 each. Hogs were also In good de-

ran. Manitoba, $21 per ton; shorts, | mand> and prices showed little change, 
$24.50; Ontario bran, $21 in bags; 
shorts, $24.50, car lets, track, Toronto.
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DEATH OF JACOBA 00008.
On October 25th. 1818, died from udder 

congestion, the noted Jersey low, JMotae 
Irene. ' claimed by her owner and the 

being 9c. to 9*c. for selects, weighed off I Jer8ey RuUetin, to hold the ribbon for
cars, in a few instances, although the I tke long-distanee dairy cow record of the
bulk of the trading was *c. less. I world. Her official record stand» at

Horses.—There was a dull demand for 12,781.8» lbs., estimated butter if three
all kinds of horses, although a few I successive years, while giving regular
changed hands. Prices were about I birth to three calves. On August 18th
steady, as follows : Heavy draft, weigh- | laat> at tbe age cf 14 yean, she Pro
log from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $800 to Iduc#d a fine heifer calf, which la altye

I Eggs.—Strictly new - laid. 50c.; cold-I U*h^ra,t’ ^35 I and doing weR. Jacoba Irene waa born
I a* — n- , 00 I hbrses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs»» *l«o to I .pi»aw Hai* dnm Pofirii Iron® 22nd, w&s butThe combined receipts of live stock at | 8t££ge. jj*£ ^ ^ $200'each; broken-down animals. $75 to I mt^ Bver j,a Lnthe old. At the

Honey .-Extracted, ’ 12 Jc.' per lb.; *135’ and choice saddleand carriage I age ol ,Uteen year» four month», on Ofr
combs, per dozen sections! $2.75 to $3. $ tL tnnd deal in 15t“ S* “““ °*

Potatoes:—Market unchanged. Ontarios, Poultry.-There was a good deal of in- I Irene Completed her second year of ea
rn car lots, track. Toronto. 85c. per ^r68t io P,°rh L^ A ™“ r lthentlCated W,th » reCord ot W5'“
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, 90c. per th« approach o Christmas and the mar- 
h t kTrt ket was .generally higher than it was the lfat

It will be seen by the above figures I Yeans.—Market^steady. Broken car I Previous week. Turkeys sold at 21c. to |the loth of December, and Is said to be
that the receipts of live stock were again lotB g2.90 per bushel for primes, and per ' “ i«c * fowl at 12c to
large, especially in cattle. Trade opened -3 (or hand-picked. chickens at 16c. to 18c., fowl at 12c. to
up quite strong at the beginning of the Poultry.—Dressed - poultry prices were u J*n<- m an d1 f n r dressed hoirs I TDAflF TOPIC
week, that is, on Tuesday’s market. fir B follows : Turkevs 22c. to 25c.- Dressed Hogs. Demand fo g I TRADE TurlU.
fairly good prices being paid for Christ- g6eBe- 14c. to 16c.; ducks, ’ 16c. to 19c.! St°d’12 ff per !” for^abaUoY I Attentton la Called to th® advertlaw
mas - quality cattle, and the best grades chickens 14c. to 18c.; hens, 12c. to 13c. f3*®' *°. 13* ' P . hts d 12c ^ I ment in this issue of the Archibald Cereal
of butchers', while the common grades I fresh-killed, light weights, and 18c Ur I Company> Ltd-- Woodstock. Ont. It la
were steady, at the previous week’s quo- I HIDES AND SKINS. I 12Jc. for country - res , îg , an I necessary on most farms to supplemaat
talions. On Wednesday, there being an-I No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 15c.; I Hic- to 1 lc. or eavy. I the feeds on hand with those from out-
other heavy run, prices for all classes I No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; Potatoes.—T e one o e mar e I side sources. Oat feed, feed meal, bar-
declined, the common grades suffering I No. 8 inspected steers, cows and bulls, firm, and reen oun ninj ,SO , pk' I ley meal, feed wheat, eorn, barley and
the most, being from 25c. to 50c. per 13c.; country hides, cured. 12c. to 18c.; to 90c- P®r 98 “,s'’ car_oa ’ ' ' I oats. In car lota or smaller orders, make
cwt. lower, and the best qualities 15C. ëountry hides, green, 10*c. to Hie.; calf while Quebec stock was ?o o ■ I attractive aaaortment from which to
to 25c. easier. skins, per lb., 14c. to 15c.; lamb skins, Smaller lots were hr.ngmg about 20c. 8ee the advsrtlas-

cattle, $1 to $1.25; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 more than the above. | ment and write for prices,
horse hair, per lb.. 37c.; tallow, | Eggs.-Fresh eggs were very scarce

though it was said in some quarters ■ ,
that there were a few more offering. I John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Impressing on

dozen for fresh. |hls Bible-class the steadying influence of 
a good wife, smiled, and said :

"A minister once asked a young 
on a train :

“Do you smoke, sir 7”
“ ‘No, sir,’ was the reply.
“I suppose you drink—that Is to say.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1911 were as follows :lient 

from 
our 

iatly 
isure 
> for

City. Union. Total.
........  270 871 641

.......... 3,580 8,982 7,562
....... 4,638 12,031 16,669

4,208 6,078

COUNTRY PRODUCE.Cars .......
Cattle ....
Hogs .......
Sheep ................  1,870
Calves

|Butter.—Market steady, on a fair sup
ply. Creamery pound rolls, 32c. to 
33c.; creamery solids, 30c. to 31c.; sepa
rator dairy, 28c. to 30c.; store lots, 
24c. to 26c.

lege, 
will 

mid, 
tae ; 
ion ; 
) at 
own. 
r of 
mrse 
but 

l ex-

90 300210
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the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 232 cars, 1,623 cattle, 
9,843 hogs, 2,006 sheep and lambs, and 
50 horses; but an increase of 320 calves, 
compared with the same week of 1911.

«

' m

lbs. butter, estimated at 86-per-cent. 
She waa dub to freshen again on

isound and vigorous. ‘Iittle 
that 
been 
; in 
savy 
. the

;lude 
took 
this 

mlar 
ding 
seful 
1 al- Butchers’.—Christmas - quality 

$6.25 to $6.75; choice butchers’, $6; I each;
good, $5.50 to $5.80; medium, $5 to | No. 1, per lb., 5|c. to 6ic.
$5.25; common, $4.50 to $5; inferior, . TORONTO SEED MARKET.
light. Eastern heifers and «teers. $4 to ^ ^ bufjhel $UJj0 to 1 SelectB sold case lots at 82c.. and
$o; good cows, $4 75 to $5. medium bushel. $10.50 ti No. 1 candled at 28c., while seconds
cows $4.25 to $4.50; common cows $12, alsike No. 2. ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ 28c
$3.o0 to $3.75, canners and ’ -10! timothy No. 1, per bushel, $1.90 Syrup and Honey.—Maple syrup was

tt0*fo-25’ g°°d “I!.,, $3 to ’$2.25; timothy No. 2, per bushel, quoted at 8c. to 8*c. per lb. in tins,
$4.50 to $5.2o; common, light b s, $ I 2_ tQ 60 I and 6*0. to 7c. in wood, sugar being
to $3.75. I . T-.C I 8*c. to 9c. Honey was steady, at lôi®. I moderately ?”

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, 900 to I FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. I per tor white - clover comb. | “ ‘No, sir; I abstain," answered the
1,000 lbs., sold at $5 to $5.25; good Apples—Snows, $3 to $4 per barrel; | and 12c. to i2ic. for extracted; dark j young man.

$4.50 to $4.75; com-1 Sp-es $3 to gs.50; Greenings, $2.50 to comb> l4c. to 14^C.
$2.75; per basket, 20c. to 85c.; pears, Butter—The market held pretty steady.
60c. to 80c. per basket; hot-house to*-1 Tbe tone was no firmer, and some talk 
matoes, per lb., 28c. to 30C.; cabbage, of the possibility of a slight easiness, 
per crate, $1 to $1-50; beets, per bag, I nowever, prices were steady, at 80c. to 
75c.; carrots, per bag, 50c.; turnips, per 31c per lb- for finest creamery, while 
bag, 50c.; onions, 90c. to $1.10 per bag | fme ranged all the way down to 29c.

even lower than

1 to
will

Consumers paid 60c. perhods
will
for

The • 
itart 
him 

nan.
an-

tten-
,ther
here
uded
bar-

t fi

“Do you gamble ?”quality stockers,
mon, light stockers, $3.50 to $4.

Milkers
milkers and springers were large, 
demand for them was not nearly as 
good, and prices have weakened from $10 
to $15 per head. The bulk of sales 
ranged from $45 to $65, although choice 

sold at $70 to $75, and for one 
and $85 each was paid.

** ‘No, sir.'
Springers—Receipts of

The0 “Swear?”and i” 'No, sir.'
“Young man,” said the minister, with 

an air at once pleased and puzzled— 
“young man, what are you, anyway ?”

« ‘I'm married,' the young man an-

lair, 
neet- 
l in- Fresh creamery was 

this price, being 28c. to 29c. 
butter was 26c. to 27c.

rjr«,in_Oats. 43c. to 434c. per bushel
for No 2 Canadian Western, ex store. I Jow-That mars, when she was young, 

** *" I Sr.m.j No. 3 American ,.Uo. corn -10 “ull ““ h t*.|Lét mlÏL .«»
,i r'',£"a„rn2o,1,“K",‘ "S

Manitoba .b«*. ^ I  ̂V”. ^

lng upon my Pony, we started at break
neck speed for the house, and do you 
know, that pony during the last two 
miles raced the storm so closely that I 
didn’t feel a drop of rain, while my dog, 
who was only twenty yards behind, had 
to swim all the way.

of 90 lbs.
Dairy I swered."

lown 
ural 
n a 
dif-

or two, $80 
Such as the latter would have brought 
$9o to $100 each a short time ago.

Calves.—Prices for veal calves
calves.

Buffalo.
Cattle—Prime steers, $8.65 to $9; 

butchers', $6 to $8.25; bulls,
$6.50- stock heifers, $4 to $4.50; ship
pers, $7.50 to $8.50; heifers, $4.75 to 

$3 to $6.25; stockers and 
$4.75 to $7; fresh cows and

Veal
Rough, common

$4; heavy, grass 
calves, at $5 to $6; good-quality calves, 
$7 to $8; choice quality, $9.

Sheep and Lambs.—The market for 
firm all week, espe-

Sheep—Light ewes
$4.65 and $4.75; 

$3 to $3.75. 
$7.25 to $7.85, and a 
brought $7.90 to $8, 

made at $7.50

held steady,
sold from $3.75 toson.

$7.25; cows, 
feeders, 
springers, $35 to $75.

Veals.—$4 to $11.
Hogs—Mixed Yorkers and pigs, $7.60; 

roughs, $6.75 to $6.35; stags. $5.50 to 
$6.25; dairies, $7.40 to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $4.50 to 
$8.60; yearlings, $6 to $6.50; wethers, 
$4.75 to $5; ewes, $2.50 to $4.50; sheep, 
mixed, $2 to $4.75.

changed.
ent, first quality, was $5.70 per barrel: 
No. 2, $5.20, and strong bakers’, $5, in 

Ontarios were $5.25 to $5.35 
for patent, and $4.95 to $5 for straight

less per

has

sheep and lambs was 
daily for the latter, 
sold from $4.25 to 
heavy ewes and 
Lambs sold at 
few selected lots 
but the bulk ®f sales were

>N.
wood.

Flour in jute, 80c.rams, rollers.
barrel.

Milifeed.—There was a stronger demand 
the United States.

this
lited
ince,
531,
910.
heat
llion
ither
over
are,

1911
bar-

for millfeed from
Bran was steady, at $21 per ton. Pure
tgorninm7x0ed,!'e$34teatoy$3a6t ^ ^ ^ ^ I A MOVING STORY.

Hay—There was very little change in I A debate was overheard between some
the market for hay. No. 1 sold at I workingmen as to whether It waa
$14.50 to $15 per ton, carloads, track; I cheaper to move or to Pay rent. Opln-
No. 2, $13.50 to $14 for extra, and $12 | ion being about equally divided, they
to $13 for ordinary; No. 3, $11 to 
$11.50, and clover mixture, $10 to I they knew.
$10.50. I pay rent. Bill ?”

Hides._The market was dulier, and the | see I ain’t exactly in a position to say,
I’ve always moved.”

to $7.75.
Hogs—The Packers started out at the 

beginning of the week by offering $8 for 
watered at the market, 

country 
sold at

Chicago.selects, fed and 
and $7.65 f. o. b- cars at 
points, but few, if any 
these prices, 
made at $8.10

Beeves. $5.45 to $9.75; Texas steers, 
$4.40 to $5.65; Western steers, $5.25 to 
$7.50; stockers and feeders, $4.25 to 
$7.50; cows and heifers, $2.70 to $7.50, 
calves, $6■.70 to $9.50.

Hogs.—Light,
$6.95 to $7.40; heavy. $6.90 to $7.40;
rough, $6.90 to $7; pigs, $5 to $6.80.

were
sales were 

fed and watered, and 
Tuesday, and on 

the fed

The bulk of
referred the question to the oldest man 

"Is it cheaper to move or 
Said he—"Well, mates.$7.75 f. o. b. cars, on 

Wednesday, $8.10 to $8.15 was 
and watered prices, and $7.80 the f. o.

On Thursday, $8.25 was the

lu to $7.30; mixed,$6-8oin- \crop 
1 oil 
bed.

easier, but prices were steady.tone1». price, 
price for hogs fed and watered.
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22T4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

EOEMBER :

ter lightly, but 
Master's hands 
humbly.

The Apostles 
world for God. 
the greatest pr 
Ing with and tl 
go out as miss 
that the greate 
of Christianity 
who call themsi 
thing but Chri 
Christians were 
ing and forgivi 
kind in word 
Christ would g 
army to conque

And it isn’t 
that a holy lit 
Christ, and a 
blocks His wa; 
nameth the Na 
iniquity," says 
a profess'ng Cl 
to the cause o: 
outsiders, 
he goes to cl 
communicant — 
ployees down, ; 
possible out c 

^tesible pay. 
^^lantage, and 
people. These 

1 hard, I wouldn 
thing." Is it

las
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A Glimpse at the Royal 
Canadian Academy 

Exhibition.

W. Jeffries, who shows a stretch of sun
lit prairie.

Other
Shore's life - size

out might be of doubtful value. The 
thing needed is to get every voter to do 
his duty from a sense of duty, and 
nothing more. If you have a neighbor 
who threatens not to vote, persuade him 
to do it. Even if he votes against you, 
it will be good for you, for him, and 
for the community for him to vote.— 
F. A. Mucsey, in Munsey’s Magazine.

MEMORIAL TO GENERAL BOOTH.
The Salvation Army throughout Can

ada have undertaken to raise funds for 
the erection of a memorial to the late 
General Wm. Booth, to be erected in 
Toronto, in the form of a training insti
tution for young men and women de
sirous of devoting their lives to officer- 
ship in the Army. It will involve an 
expenditure of probably $250,000, to
wards which the members of the Army 
are contributing loyally, aided by public- 
spirited friends in all directions who 
recognize the immense worth of its work 
to the country. The Commander for 
Canada, David M. Rees, of Toronto, ad
vises us that the plans for the institu
tion are well under way, and from him 
any further information desired may be 
obtained, and by him any contributions 
will be thankful'y received.

S. Lawrence, Middlesex Co., Ont.; "Au- 
burnetta,” Bruce Co.,
Captainsville,” York Co. 
es ted," Bruce Co., Ont.; "Scottie,” Glen
garry Co., Ont.; "Mrs.
Wentworth Co., Ont.; "Rosalind," Mid
dlesex Co., Ont.; "Forget-me-not,” Mid
dlesex Co., Ont.; "Enoch Arden,” Grey
Co., Ont.; “Dreamer,"
Ont.; "Amateur," Perth Co.,
"C. A.,” Simcoe Co., Ont.

A number of new students have 
peared this season, and will be

Ont.; "Lady of 
Ont.; “Inter-

iü - * important pictures are Miss
"Woman in Black"; 

Miss Florence Carlyle’s mystical, "The 
In one of the art galleries of the White Flower," a girl’s shrinking .figure 

Victoria Memorial Museum, at Ottawa, in white in a forest; Mr. Homer Wat- 
. there opened on Thursday, November 28, eon’s "Ravine Farm"; Miss Fanny Plim- 

the annual exhibition ,of the,Royal Cana- sol’s "La Dentelliere of Bruges” bending 
diaa Academy, one of the finest picture over her bobbins aud lace pillow; Mr. F.
Shows Canada has ever known. McG. Knowles’ "Moonrise on the River";

, According to requirements, every one the Princess Patricia's "Morning at Lake
of the nearly three hundred exhibits Louise"; Mr. J. W. Beatty’s "Rag Mar-
(which include about a dozen pieces of ket, Bruges."
sculpture in bronze and plaster) are new

Sobersides,"

Wentworth Co., 
Ont., and

"Tap-
wel-

Comed by our pioneer class. Perhaps it 
may be opportune, just here, to call towm. The plaster busts by Mr. A. Laliberty, 

to the Ottawa public, although many of of Sir G. E. Cartier and Sir H. Lafon- 
them may have been shown in other taine, have historical as well as artistic 
Cities of Canada and elsewhere. value, as also have Mr. Hamilton Mc-

ThO large gallery, which is on the sec- Carthy’s statuette of Sir Isaac Brock, 
• end floor of the Museum, and is reached and bust of Queen Victoria.

fcy way of the fine marble entrance and This exhibition remains open for three 
majestic stairway (the building, we are weeks, and it may be interesting to 
told, is as nearly as may be, a repro- know that the Royal Canadian Academy 
Auction of part of Windsor Castle), and 
has been well adapted to the require- 

te of an art gallery. The walls are 
hung with green burlap to make a good 
background for the pictures.

the attention of these new students, the 
fact that missing a prize counts hut lit 
tie in the working of our Literary So 
ciety. It is the work itself that signi
fies, and that, according to the testi
mony of our students, has Always signi
fied since the Society was begun. The 
winter evenings are long; the writing of 
an essay and the little research required, 
give a pleasant mental stimulus. If a 
prize is won, "well and good”; if not, 
the work has been done anyway, and 
some benefit has been acquired. There 
will be another chance.

The first competition of the F. A. and 
II. M. Literary Society has been decid
edly successful, from the standpoint of 
excellence in the work done. Some of 
the essays will appear in these pages as 
soon as possible. In the meantime, the 
best luck of the 
your work on Study II., "The Greatest 
Movement in the World To-day.”

o
’

say such thlnge 
If we call oui 

of JESUS, let 
■ thoughts, word: 

bring disgrace 
keep eager sou 
that are hungr 
ousness.

"Ye are our 
read of all mei 
Corinthian disc 
to us. Men ai 
the epistles in 
very correctly.

m will next year be held in Montreal, as 
it was last year in Toronto. .

MARGARET LAING FAIRBAIRN.Ü
s :

THE CITIZEN’S DUTY.The lighting is thrown on the ceiling 
from concealed lights, and from thence 
diffused through the room.

On Thursday afternoon the ceremonies If you think you are "too good" to mix 
consisted of a short address of welcome in the sorry business of governing your 
from the President of the Academy, Mr. country, then you’re too bad to live in 
William Brymner, and an equally short that country. If you think you’re too 
reply from Hie Excellency, declaring the intelligent to take part in such 
exhibition open, after which many of the m°n performance of low-browed folk— 
artists were introduced to the Duke and well, if you think that, you just merely 
Duchess, and the vice-regal Party made aren’t intelligent at all. If you think 
the round of the galleries before leaving, you’re too ignorant, then it’s 'up to you 
their interest possibly quickened some- to inform yourself as best you can. 
what by the fact that the Princess Anyhow, vote. Vote your opinions, and 
Patricia has several pictures on the 
walls, all painted within the last year

■V If you are a voter, it is your duty to 
vote. There is no excuse for failure.

P-Ï m. The Roundabout Club
a com-

New Year to you inResults in Study I.ft? ti ?
Although none of the essays can ap

pear to-day, the names of the successful 
competitors may be announced.

These are as follows :

if ®§P

Hope’s Quiet Hour. '

i

I
. xx-

pr so.
Among the pictures shown this year 

v are a large number of portraits, a still 
larger number of landscapes, depicting 
every mood of nature, from twilight to 
to broad sunshine, and subjects chosen 
from many lands. The number of pic
tures with figures is comparatively small, 
and among them Mr. Brymner’s his
torical painting, “Frontenac Receiving 
Sir William Phipps’ Envoy,” easily has 
first place, both on the wall and in the 
visitor’s interest. The artist makes to 
Uve again the brave French courtier and 
hie companions in the picturesque dress 

, of their times, the scene a large as
sembly hall in which they are grouped 
to meet the English Envoy and send 
back an answer of defiance.

On the opposite wall, another large 
picture has also historical significance, 
being Mr. G. A. Reid’s, "The Coming of 
the White Man,” a party of Indians, 
scantily clothed, watching with intense 
surprise and interest the approach of the 
vessel, the like of which they have never 
seen before.

Of the portraits, the most outstanding 
Is the large one of the Bishop of Ot
tawa, by Mr. Ernest Fosbery, of Ottawa, 
in his robes of office, with the Cathedral 
Interior dimly seen behind.

Other excellent portraits are Mr. Jules 
Poivert’e, by Mr. Ernest Dyonnet, of 
Montreal; Mr. D. R. Wilkie’s, by Mr. 
Wyly Grier, of Toronto, and a girl's 
full-length figure leaning on a sun dial. 
"Yvette,” by Miss Gertrude Clayes, of 
Montreal.

Some of the artists aim to paint 
effects of light and atmosphere and sun
shine rather than topographically cor

rect pictures, and of these, one of the 
most successful is Mr. Maurice Cullen, 
when he shows a dazzling splash of sun
shine on the "Torbay, Newfoundland," 
or Mr. Suzor-Cote, when be gives 
"Radiant September Day,” or Miss Helen 
McNichol, when she depicts a sunny field 
with a little girl picking beans, or Mr. 
John Hammond, with a glowing setting 
sun on St. John’s Harbor, or Mr. C.

:

*

l For Their Sakes.
For their sakes I sanctify myself, that 

they also might be sanctified through 
the truth.—S. John 17 : 19.

/ i

m x ■

On that last night before He died,
Lord lifted up His eyes and spoke to the 
Father about the dear friends who had 
gathered about Him.

#i) ' our By.

#1

nsi He prayed espe
cially that they might be holy, and 
united in love to each other, 
sending them out into the world, 
they might carry divine light 
darkness.

-•. liÀip He was 
thatm 4i into the

As Ho sanctified Himself for 
their sakes, so they should be holy for 
the sake of others. His prayers for thoApostles were
multitudes who should be brought 
to God through them. "Neither pray I 
for these alone," Hé said, "hut for them 
also which shall believe on Me through 
their word."

prayers for the grea 
nearer

No one in this world 
Lives

can possibly live 
reach out and 

touch others for good or for evil, and 
unconscious influence is the strongest of 
all- There are certain diseases which 

call "infectious." 
dangerous germs breathed 
sick

unto himself.

Church of St. Sophia.
The famous Church of St. Sophia, in Constantinople, has 

hospital for sick and wounded during the 
States.

We can’t see tha
war between Turkey and

Its name will recall the stanza from Rev. Francis Mahony’s melodious 
poem, “The Bells of Shandon."

used as a
out by the 

but we are wise enough to 
take precautions against them, 
keep in good condition, they have little 
power to injure us.

the Balkan person,
If we

There’s a bell in Moscow; while 
In Saint Sophia the Turkman gets,
And loud in air calls men to prayer 
From the tapering summits of tall minarets."

So, also, we can’ttower and kiosk, O !
the evil thoughts 

ruling in a
see which may be 

human soul, but their in- 
fiuenCe is poisonous and infectious, 
less we keep

Prizewinners. F. r. Moore, Bruce Co with^rt ^ ** **
"Dundee," Perth Co Ont • ’ -, God and hving as He directs, the

Bright." Alberta, and "Dufierinlte ” Duf r, * • °f th® world wi'l contaminate 
ferin Co., Ont. ’ It is a sad thing to hear a man talk

Un
spirits healthy, by 

communion
our

nobody else’s on earth, 
dise that "my vote will make no differ
ence." 
not
taking the trouble to do your part, 
ought not be necessary to fine people for 
not voting, yet 
thousands who regularly and deliberately 
neg’ect this important duty, 
be worth while t«> impose a capitation 
tax, and remit it to those voters who 
vote, making the non-voter pay. 
a vote that must be penalized to get it

Don’t make ex-
Ont.;

Even if that be so, and it may 
be, you’ll be a better citizen

ns.
ti as if heIt Essays of a high order of 

ulso written by those 
pear in the Honor Roll.

Honor Roll.—A.
Co.. Ont.;

were worse than in childhood, 
a progress in the wrong 
a natural and inevitable 

year should find us nearer

were and as if such 
names ap- directionwhosethere are hundreds of

thing. Each 
Cod thanKingston,

"Tans " w ,RUe’” Welland Co., Ont.; 
laps, Wentworth Co., Ont.; W R

Co On,P- o' l" Hamilton
M s t „ °m' Wel,an(1 Co., Ont,
Mrs- J- H- Taylor. Victoria Co.

m LambtonIt might we were before, 
is schooltime, and God 
if the

Our life here
,ris the Teacher.

%years of teaching and 
have resulted in

training
greater ignorance than

Or t ’ 7? hnd at the beginning of our schoel-Unt : life, then

Still

we should not treat the mat-

Krom a pa
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ter lightly, but put ourselves into the 
geeter’s hands and obey His directions

’ humbly.
The Apostles were sent out to win the 

world for God. Their holy lives

rests on us, for when 
*s apt to think that 
failure.

we fail, the world 
Christianity is a 

Faithfulness is a great power 
for good, and faithfulness is within the 
reach of all. We are not all given the 
same tasks to do, but we are all 
pec ted to work faithfully.

loving and faithful. Then you will be 
one of God’s angels, a messenger sent by 
Him to draw other children of His closer 
to His side.

A mother's work is never finished, ■ she 
can always find some hole to mend, or. 
some cooking or cleaning to be done. 
How is that dèver-ending round of com
mon tasks made beautiful T How is It 
that she is not a work-hardened slgtve* 
but a "mother”? It is because she "Is 
not toiling for her own comfort, but 
"for their sakes”—for the comfort other 
dear ones.

"For their sakes !”—Our Father is al
ways planning and working for His chil
dren. For our sakes He allows ue 
sometimes to endure darkness and sor
row—He wants us to grow strong. For 
our sakes He allows us to pass through 
severest discipline. Someone told me 
the other day that "No. 1 hard wheat** 
could not be grown but in a climate where 
the mercury dropped in the winter a (long 
way below zero. Perhaps - God's beat 
grain can only mature properly under 
trial. For their sakes th'e Father dose 
not take Hie children out of school every 
time they complain or cry over the hard 
lessons.

"For their sakes”—let us follow our 
Master in this Ideal of His life. Let us 
be glad, for sunshiny people bring glad
ness into the lives of others. Let ue 
serve, as we find opportunity — serve 
royally, divinely, as our Lord stooped to 
wash weary and dusty feet. We all 
want to do great things to benefit the 
human race, but our orders are to lend 
a hand to someone near—a "neighbor.” 
For their sakes we must keep very close 
to Christ, then He can reach them 
through us. For their sakes we must 
never hold' anyone coldly at «urn's length, 
for we have no right to approach "our” 
Father alone. We must clasp a bro
ther’s hand and pray, "Give us our 
daily bread. Forgive us our 
passes."

For their sakes we should keep heedthy 
if we can, in body and soul; and at 
least we can—for their sakes—be silent 
about our ailments. It does no one

Personality is a tremen
dous power for good or for evil, 
is a story told of a good man who was 
asked what gift from God he most 
wanted.

were
the greatest proofs that God was work
ing with and through them, 
go out as missionaries to-day, they find 
that the greatest obstacle to the spread 
of Christianity is the fact that so many 
Who call themselves Christians live any
thing but Christian - like lives. If all 
Christians were honest and truthful, lov
ing and forgiving, pure in thought and 
kind in word and act, the Church of 
Christ would go out like an invincible

There
ex-

When men Daniel was a 
great ruler in Babylon, under Darius the 
king; and he Would he like to be eloquent, 

so that he might win many converts ? 
"No,” he answered, “for I might become 
proud, fancying that my own efforts had 
accomplished the work.” He did not 
wish to be rich or have great learning; 
for riches might be spent unwisely, doing 
harm where he meant to do good, and 
learning might destroy humility and in
jure his own soul. He preferred to go 
on his way as before; but a gift was 
bestowed
His shadow, as it fell behind him, healed 
the sick, cheered the sorrowful, roused 
the careless, and inspired others to live 
holier lives. He was called "the saint 
of the holy shadow,” and little knew the 
good he was doing in his life of quiet, 
faithful, loving service.

faithful that hiswas so
enemies could find 
him.

no error or fault in 
They were forced to have /'a new

law made, forbidding prayer to God, be
fore they could proceed against him. It 
is a grand thing when even a man’s 
enemies are forced to acknowledge his 
righteousness.

‘Au-
of

army to conquer the world.
And it isn’t only in heathen countries 

that a holy life is a missionary for 
’ Christ, and a worldly or selfish life 
blocks His way. “Let every one that 
nameth the Name of Christ depart from 
iniquity," says St. Paul. The sins of 
a profess’ng Christian do far more harm 
to the cause of Christ than the sins ot 
outsiders. “That man is a Christian, 
he goes to church regularly, and is a 
communicant — and he grinds his em
ployees down, getting as much work as 
possible out of them for the smallest 

sible pay. He Cares only for his own 
antage, and doesn’t care about other 

people. These Christians are selfish and 
i hard, I wouldn’t lie like the* for any- 
, thing.” Is it possible that anyone Can

It was said of two of the Apostles that 
their enemies "took knowledge of them, 
that they had been with JESUS."

There is nothing so attractive as a life 
which is lived daily with Christ, 
everyday work ia faithfully done—not 
only when the earthly employer is look
ing. There is a glad look in the face 
which is
There is genial kindness in the voice, for 
all men are dear as the brothers of 
Christ. There is a willingness to lift 
the burdens which are crushing down the 
heavy-laden, for it is a joy to be like 
Simon the Cyrenian, helping to carry the 
Cross of Christ.

lter-
ilen-
es,”
Mid-
Mid-
Irey
Co.,
and

on him unknown to himself.

The

more winning than beauty.
ap-

There are many such saints, 
smiles down on them as they pour out 
their lives for love’s sake, not looking 
for reward.

wel- God
s it 
l to 
the

»olit
" Child, mother, wife, brave hearts that 

take
The rough and bitter cross, and help 

us bear
Its heavy weight, when strength is like 

to break,—
God bless you all, our Angels un

aware.”

So
We can see the beauty of holiness, but

It is a
gni-
esti-
gni-
The

it is not so easy to live it. 
matter of little things, for the most 
part, and each one seems so small—but 
altogether they are so tremendously im
portant. The complaining tone in the 
voice, the hasty judgment of others, the 
desire to gain’ an advantage at the ex
pense of someone else, the keeping up ot 
a quarrel—which often means that Love 
is sacrificed at the command of Pride,

say such things about you or about me?
If we call ourselves by the great Name 

of JESUS, let us be careful of our 
thoughts, words and actions; or we may 
bring disgrace on His cause, and may 
keep eager souls away from Him—souls 
that are hungrily searching after righte-

f of
red,
[f a
not,
and
here

Even in His perfecting our Lord was 
not self - seeking. He sanctified Himself 
for the sake of those whom the Father 
had given to be near Him in this world. 
“For their sakes !" The words have 
magic power. A father works hard, and 
the daily drudgery is sweetened and 
glorified by the fact that he is working 
for the dear ones God has given to him.

ousness.
"Ye are our epistle .... known and 

read of all men,” wrote St. Paul to the 
Corinthian disciples. So our Lord says 
to us. Men and women who never read 
the epistles in the Bible are reading us 
very correctly. A great responsibility

for we are too proud to take the first 
step towards a reconciliation — these 
things must be conquered, if we want to 
help on our Master’s cause, instead of 
driving people away from Him.

No matter where you are you can he
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The Coming of the White Man.
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 1912, also at the Royal Canadian Academy Exhibition, 

Ottawa.
Exhibited atFrom a painting by G. A. Reid, P. R- t. A.
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■ sweet little 

\ my garden,
cause they 
destroy the 
tf ybu toucl 
warts, but 
I have touc 
give me an;

I enjoyed 
think the i 

. I will cloi 
Circle every

kenneti
Iroquois, •

When the carnations wereesy good when we talk abt*t o«r ’bodily frbm the top of the other two, cross- ^kisharmfnl. an^ried °tQ7 catch' Î coming up, they looked something like 
or parade the dohbts which die- wise. Then I planted morning-glories out of my the lightish-colored bits of grass,

tress our souls. Goethe said : "I will around the bottom of the poles, an y" n davs one couid see I had poppies growing in two beds, so
listen to anyone’s convictions, but pray when they came up I added strings fo ga • immmlmrhtrds working I transplanted them into one bed, but ImBmmmmmmwmm

to their God than made rows with a stick one foot apart Cashtown, Ont. inChes deep, filled it with water, set the
In the first plant in it, and then squeezed the earth

tightly around the roots. The reason I 
planted them after a rainfall is that 
they are not so apt to die when kept 
pretty damp for the first few days.

My vegetables were behind my flower 
I planted beets, radishes, and 
Lettuce seeds are gray, long,

»

|
1 :

i :£m '
end happier.
—“they knelt more 
they used, that was all.” 
all I—what a glorious "all” I
have far more power than they know to lettuce, 
draw men’s hearts upward, just by the turtiums. 
unconscious beauty of their tenderness 
and purity.
and righteous, clinging daily nearer God, . 
have wonderful power to mould the lives 
of the women who love them. Unless 
we are trying to be holy, trying to walk 
every day with God, we are losing many 
chances of helping others.

là tThat was to transplant my seedlings.
Women row I had zinnias, summer savory, and 

Next I planted asters and nas- 
In the third row I sowed a

M-DOROTHY NEWTON’S LETTER.
birds were coming S>-v.Dear Puck,—The OSOA 

Dear Puck 
arrived for 
garden. T) 
near the h 
was fall pi 
spread on i 
dening-time 
and harrow 
at the west 
by fifteen t 
manure in' 
hoed well ii 
tied some 

_ placed at < 
marking thi 
hoe. I ha 
west. In 
corn, whicl
cream-colori 
foot apart, 
small, greei 
size of a i 

The next 
inch deep, 
glories, whi 
unlike the 
half the sD 
came up- w: 
ly folded; e 
somewhat 
tained clin 
were large, 
deep. Thi 
came up v 
round, but 
planted mj 
to make a 
firm the 
patting it. 
formed a 
left an o 
where I pin 
had been : 
inverted s< 
These cam' 
leaves, but 
ing two 
east end o 
and toma' 
of white 
small, flat 
more that 
In the net 
which affoi 
These seed 
color. T1 
round lea’ 

- coxcombs, 
small and 
coverifig, 
leaves, ah 
long. In 
mu ms anc 
garden pe 
deep, folio 
on the to 
then firmi 
was very 
each ever 
soil.

Mayweed 
and sour 
quired a | 
nate. I 
ble with i 
with yellc 
two or t 
bage wort 
I have se 
green, on 
long.

I had a 
much goo 
thick. I 
and certa 
weighing < 
shows in 
the beauti 
noon on 
flowers v 
some but' 
rivaled th 

tiraybirc 
canaries,

a;a§j Men, too, who are noble

' ■Mï*l:’$ï'WÊÊÊÊÊI
mbie* -

garden, 
lettuce, 
and narrow.

I planted a castor-oil bean in one cor- 
When it is comingner of my garden, 

up its two leaves ore joined together by 
the shell of the bean.

The well - known weed, purslane, gave
It was

DORA FARNCOMB. .

trouble.me a great deal of
hard to keep free of it, but I noil . ticed towards the end of the summer I 
not trouble^ with it much.

The Beaver Circle.
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

, , veryËÜ
It iswas

a low and bushy plant, with reddis 
stems, shining leaves, and a yellow bio 

I was sorry not to have vine
t>

som.
running over the fence, but the fence was 
made after my garden was planted, and[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]
■

it was then too late.
As my flowers were pretty close to

gether, all my cultivation was done by 
hand, and it was very pleasant work.

The pretty little hummingbird was one 
of the visitors to my garden.

| thrust its beak into the flowers to get
As mÿ

ipfeLvS|
The Garden Competition.5

p *
Dear Beavers,—Did you think you were 

never going to hear the result of the 
Garden Competition ? You have had a 
long time to wait, truly, but, you know,
Che Judging in this competition was very 
difficult. Several of the competitors 
dropped out without ever sending us a 
word as to why they did so; a few 
others wrote that the chickens had 
scratched out their gardens, and one 

; 'dear ’ child explained that die had worked 
■-> hard all summer and had a nice garden, packet of mixed flower seeds, after this, back, and you could hear more and more

’But that the person who was to take California poppies, scablosa and nicotine, songs every day. I knew then that it
picture did not come until everything then candytuft. I had this bordered was time to plant my seeds. So one

‘ ’ had been- frozen. There were still, how- with phlox. day * filled two boxes with rich earth,
* over, a goodly number in the running, I made a bed of asters on the other in one of which I planted pansies, and 

..rl go nearly equal In merit was the side of the path, and had it bordered in the other petunias. The petunias 
work submitted by eleven of these, that with sweet alyssum. I also made have very small seeds. I had to be 
e»a had to draw out a marking sheet, a little bed of stocks, which were in careful when I watered them at first,

■ ’ mark according to the following bloom, all summer. This is about all because if I poured the water too hard
points $ Selection of plants, method of the flowers I had, so will tell about the the earth would be washed off the seeds, 
working, observation shown, interest of vegetables. First I planted cucumbers. But I think a good bit of water makes 
composition, neatness, conclusions formed, making round hills with the hoe and seeds grow better. My box was tilted, 
excellence of photos, the greatest number planting five or six in each hill, cover- 
ot marks, of course, being given for )ng them half an 
eaethod of working and interest of com
position. All the marks for these points 
were added up, and the totals showed 
the winners of the cash prizes to be as 

i follows :
(1) Prize of $8.00—Arthur Halstead,

Oaahtown, Ont.
(8) Prize of $3.00—Dorothy Newton,

Plaisance, Que.
(8) Prize of $3.00—Oscar Oxley, Can- 

field, Ont.
(ty-Prize of $1.00—Kenneth Tuttle,

Iroquois, Ont.
So creditable were the rest of the let

ters, however, that we have decided to 
give book prizes to the following : Evah 
Leigh, Charlie McLean, Isabel Young,
Clara McKnight, Lilian Garland (who 
sent by far the best photos), Elizabeth 
Hughes, Lilian Gillespie, Viola Camp
bell, Stewart Allen, Horace Farmer.

It wouldJEi
B tiny insects.the honey and 

garden was near a meadow, I often had 
the pleasure of hearing the bob-o’-links 
sing, dnd sometimes a robin would sit 
on the tree close by and whistle. I 

other birds of

p. Vf*-Y

heard and saw many 
which 1 do not know the names.

M> everlasting blossoms used to close 
at n ght and open in the morning. 
Everlastings are not like other flowers, 

their petals feel dry and stiff.
The carnations were budded, but not in 

bloom, when the photograph was taken.
Some of the neighbors were interested 

in my garden, as well as all our family, 
but it particularly interested my city

Arthur Halstead and His Garden.

as

cousins when they came to see me.
Altogether, it was lots of fun, and I 

think I learnt many things from it, too. 
With best wishes for the Circle, your

i

one end higher than the other, with the little gardener, 
mixed pansies at the higher end, and theinch with earth. DOROTHY NEWTON (age 11, Book 4). 

Clover Dale Farm, Plaisance, Que.

A '

KENNETH TUTTLE’S LETTER.
Dear Puck and Beavers All,—About 

the third week of April 1 spaded 
my garden, which is thirty feet in length 
and ten feet in width, and which had 
been plowed the previous fall. My six 
flowers are: sweet peas, nasturtiums, yel
low marigolds, balsams, petunias,
China asters. The vegetables are: p 
pers, cabbages, and tomatoes. My aunt 
always makes a hotbed, and this year 
put seeds in the first day of May. 
gave me the flower-plants and peppers, 
which I transplanted on June 21st. The 
sweet peas and nasturtiums I planted in 
the open on May 3rd. I planted the 
sweet peas in one long drill, about two 
and a half inches deep, and the nas
turtiums I pressed in the ground with 
my finger, about one and a half inches 
deep. I transplanted the cabbages and 
tomatoes on June 7th. The seeds of 
these were sown in boxes in the house 
in March.

I cultivated my garden with a hand- 
cultivator, made from a broken hoe, and 
found the dwarf mallow the hardest weed 
to keep out. There were potato bugs 

' on my tomato plants laying eggs. I 
need not describe them, as everybody 
knows them too well, but I will tell you 
what I did with them. I found the eggs 
on the under side of the leaves, and I 
pinched them together to destroy them. 
The bugs I knocked off with a stick into 
a can and then poured scalding water 
on them. The only other insect I will 
mention is the honey bee, which came 
from my father’s apiary.

saw many robins, sparrows, 
grass - birds, and heard catbirds, which 
had nests in a patch of tame raspberries 
near by. The catbirds scolded us when
ever we picked the berries, and their 
note is like the meow of a cat. (They 
have also a beautiful song, Kenneth

|mgM

mx ' • :4

. ;o

She

The Prize Compositions.
ARTHUR HALSTEAD’S.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Last year L 
tried in your Garden Contest and won 
eecond prize, which gave 
enough to try it again this year.

I sowed the seeds in boxes in April. 
I went to the woods and got some rich 
earth and put it in the oven to get 
warm, to kill all germs and insects, 
tqok boxes and old pans and filled them 
with the earth, over which I sprinkled 
my seeds, covered them lightly, ahd 
patted them gently with my hand.

The seeds I sowed early were asters, 
phlox, stocks, sweet alyssum, and tomn- 

well watered and 
On a fine day I took

me courage

1
Dorothy Newton and Her Garden.

:

white pansies at the lower end. 
sequently, the white 
water, and when the pansies 
there were a great many 
than of mixed ones.

My brother plowed

plants from 
two feet 

beans, parsnips.

Then I took the tomato Con- 
got more

■
the boxes and planted them 

I also had
ones

E apart.
radishes, onions, melons, peas, and corn.

the garden well scuffled, and 
could not scuffle I hoed. My

and sometimes 1 of ground, and 
work with

came up, 
more of these

m
! - I kept 

what 1
I kept themtoes.

fairly-large piece 
one Saturday I got to 

a hoe and rake and 
into several medium-sized

athey grew fine.
the horse and an old dump - cart and tomatoes grew fine,

to my garden. After watered them when the weather was dry. 
job I had my garden j had a tomato weighing 17 J ounces.

One day as I was working in the garden of these 1 planted everlasting 
It was in the tomato- gold seeds, covering 
would have killed it, center bed I planted 

of the kind of boys that row of candytuft all
A candytuft seed is

)made it

and mari- 
In the

anddrew manure on I
beds.; I finished this

plowed, then I gave it a good harrow
ing and measured out a path. Next I 
got three hardwood poles and put them patch.

each side of the path, tieing hut I'm not one
will kill

1 saw a big toad. lightly.
Some toys carnations, with a 

around the edge, 
pretty large, and

in holes on 
the third one with binder-twine one foot

that theynearly everything Canfield,
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Bd.y "The" grass-bird 1 like best for its 
gweet little song. I saw one toad in 
my garden. Toads are' our friends, be
cause they eat the insects that would 
destroy the plants. I have heard that DeDart^Jt! • •"r.r“£°|tl'J®nt» h> this and other
lf yhu touch them they will give you paper only. ' (2) Always wnd namTand‘ad!
warts, but I don’t believe that, because dress with communications. It pen-name Is also

» < t have touched them and they did not **Teît the real name will not be published,
"i „nv (3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to

give me any. anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to
i -I enjoyed working in my, garden, and be sent on. (4) AUow one month in this de

think the competition a good thing. ' pertinent for answers to questions to appear.)
I will close now, wishing the Beaver

1912 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Ingle Nook
156

.. in*;»: .i iv'W - • «f}»v. ■ :
the .cartes should, of course, be a birth
day cake with tiny candles around It, .

As romping games are, not favofed for 
indoors, except for children, choose nice 
quiet games. How would you like one 
especially for January entitled **A Meet
ing of the years” ? To play this state 
in the invitations that the guests muet 
wear cards attached to their dress, 

vupon each of which should be represent
ed something suggestive of a certain 
year in the world’s history : of course 
whole costumes may be planned to that 

■ end if liked. You can imagine how In
teresting planning for such a party 
might be. For instance one card might 
bear the Roman Numeral I above it a 
drawing of a cross, a crescent, and a 
sword dripping with blood, to represent 
the First Crusade. Another might show 
a picture of Champlain’s small vessel 
sailing up to the rocks of Quebec— 
"1608.” StlU others might bear some
thing suggestive of The Discovery of 
America, The Invention ef Printing in 
Europe, The Wars of the Roses, the Ref
ormation, The Ameriedn Civil War, The 
Russo-Japanese War. The Invention of 
the Steamships, etc.

When the guests arrive, supply each 
with paper and pencil, and have then» 
go about writing down the number of 
each guest and what event In history 
his or her card or costume is supposed 

When all have finished

soap, then rinse with clear soft water 
and apply a good cold cream. Let the 
cream stand for 15 minutes then rub it 
off with a soft cloth. A rubber com
plexion brush is said to be very good, 
when used as a massage by simply rub
bing the face with it, gently, to stimu
late circulation.

A Widow signs a business letter “Mary 
Brown,’’ then beneath that, in case 
there might be any doubt about her 
identification, “(Mrs. John Brown)", in 
brackets.

were
like

J, so 
>ut I 
rans- 
ily a

■m, I 
nias, 
two 

. the 
Barth 
ion I 
that 
kept

IS
Circle every success.

KENNETH TUTTLE (age 11, Book IV.) 
Iroquois, Ont.

HOSPITALS, BLACKHEADS, ETC. 
Dear Junia.—The letters in the Ingle 

Nook are very interesting, and I get 
some very useful hints from them.
I am going to make free enough to ask 
a few questions on my own account. 

Would you please give me the names

k
-

$A BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Dear Junia.—I am now coming to the 

Nook for information as many others 
have done, and as others are likely to 
do in the future, judging from the vaL

ip soOSCAR OXLEY’S LETTER.
s Dear Puck and Beavers;—The time has 

arrived for sending in the result of my 
The ground I chose is situated 

the house, south of a fence. It 
was fall plowed, and had some manure 
spread on it in the winter. When gar
dening-time came 1 got the disk harrow 
and harrowed it well. I then measured 
at the west end a piece thirty feet long 
by fifteen feet wide.
manure in a basket, which I raked and 
hoed well in. On the twelfth of June I 
tied some

ower
and

long, garden.
near

-

r.~.
cor- 

ming 
sr by J,
gave 
was 

i no- 
îer I 
It is 
ddis

To this I carried

;:£
string to stakes, which I 

placed at each end of my garden, thus 
marking the rows which I made with my 

I had my rows running east and 
In the first row I planted pop- 

small, almost round.

J.

SPybb
vine”
blo

hoe.
west, 
corn» which had 
cream-colored seeds.

to represent.
the papers should be signed end collect
ed, end e small prise given to the oste 
who has guessed most correctly.

The same idea may be worked out in 
many ways, e. g. by requiring the repre
sentations to be of book-titles, popular 
advertisements, characters In history or 
fiction,, geographical place-names, popular 
songs, etc.

Will ”F. PL S.”, Middlesex Co.. Ont., 
please take this letter as a reply to her

s was 
, and 5

I planted them one 
up with oneThey camefoot apart, 

small, green blade, about three-times the 
size of a wheat blade.

The next row I made only one-half 
In this I put moming-

5 tO-
e by 
>rk. 
s one 
would 
' get

A

inch deep, 
glories, which were black seeds, not very 
unlike the corn in shape, but about one- 
half the size, and not so smooth. These 

with two broad leaves, curious-

'

myi
l had
-links 
Id sit

Kenneth Tuttle and His Garden.came up-
ly folded; each leaf when opened out was 
somewhat pointed. The next row Con
tained climbing nasturtiums; the seeds

inch

\ too.
uable answers past Inquirers have re- 

I will be eighteen in the early
and addresses of some of the good re
liable hospitals in Canada, and a few in 
Western Ontario.

Could you send me a cure for Matin- 
heads, something that will not Injure 
the skin in any way. I have read of 
different solutions, but I am afraid to 
try them for fear they will disfigure the 
face. Would a rubber complexion brush 
be of any ^se, and how should it be

towards the west, whleh lg the proper way for a married 
woman, whose husband is dead, to sign 
her name, in a business way, “for ex
ample” Mrs. John Brown, or Mrs Mary 
Brown.

Ie. 3PAPERING PAINTED WALLS.
If “Glengarry Lass” will put one half 

cup of, glue in a pail containing ten1 
quarts boiling Water stirring well till 
the glue le ell dissolved, then take a 
whitewash brush and go all over the 
walls with the glue water the day 
before she wants to . paper, the paper 
will adhere with out- any troubla. I had 

. painted ceilings papered after thte man-
one, especially in the country and in ner> there Is not a crack In the
small places where everybody knowe papei.
everybody well, your Invitations should Thg party Inquiring about "mouldy 
be simple and friendly notes, e. g. : maple syrup," perhaps beeps it In too

Dear Mary.—Mother ie permitting me damp a plane. An up-etalrs cupboard
to have a small party on my birthday, la an ideal place for keeping maple 
Januray 10th, and wishes me to write ayrup IRISH MOLLY,

ceived.
part of January and Intend having a 
small birthday party, and would gladly 
receive any Information you can give 
concerning invitations, refreshments and 
means of entertaining. Thanking you 
in advance, I will now sign myself

Leeds Co., Ont.
As an informal party, from start to 

finish, is so much nicer then a formal

le of
I planted them an 'were large, 

deep. - color, andThey were a cream
with two large leaves, almost 

I then
close

roing.
swers.

Came up
round, but slightly scalloped, 
planted my portulaca. I did not have 
to make any drills for this, but just to 
firm the soil by taking my hoe and 

This part of my garden 
I then

not in 
taken, 
rested 
amily, 
y city

ROSE MARY.
patting it. 
formed a bank to the north. m
left an open space 
where I planted two squash plants, which 

previously planted in small, 
box in the hoqse.

I.
had been
inverted sods, in a 
These came up with the seeds on the 
leaves, but the seeds soon fell off, leav
ing two bright - green leaves. At the 
east end of this space I planted cabbage 
and tomato plants. Next came a row 
of white candytuft, which has rather 
small, flat seeds; these I did not put 
more than a quarter of an inch deep.

I have mixed balsams,

and I 
;, too. 

your
A COUNTRY MAIDEN.

Frontenac Co., Ont.iok 4).

A POHJER.
Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook.—Could 

any of the readers of this valuable 
paper tell me if there Is a way of mak
ing a short and stout person grow slim 
and tall.

Blmcoe Co., Ont.'
This Is beyond me. Walking seven 

miles a day Is said to be effective In re
ducing flesh,—but how to add “one cubit 
to one’s stature”—that Is a poser t 1 
once knew a woman who underwent 
osteopathic treatment for three months 
and declared that she had been stretched 
one inch by the process. You might try 
that.

„». ?

About 
spaded 
length 
h had 
ly six 
is, yel-

In the next row 
which afforded a great variety of Bowers.

round, and of a brown 
with two small, 

I have

iit
l B. W.These seeds were 

color.
2R5S? j

They came up
round leaves. In. the next row 

-coxcombs, the seeds of which are very 
Ü email and black; they require very little

with tiny, red 
an inch

Î: pD
coveriiig, and came up 
leaves, about one - sixteenth of 
long.

y aunt 
a year 

She 
sppers, 
.. The 
i ted in 
d the 
it two 
■ nas- 
1 with 
inches 

es and 
;ds of 

house

chrysanthe- 
then

In the next row are 
and summer cypress, 

garden peas, which I planted an 
deep, followed by turnips, which I so e 
on the top of the ground and raked in. 
then firmed the soil. As the

came
inchmums -"3$ % > ,

WÈÊÊÈÊÈÊÊÉÈÈÊÈÊmà > GARDENING BOOKS.
Dear Junta.—' ‘The season’s greeting».” 

Ae long as !• ean remember "The 
Former’s Advocate” has come to our 
home as a welcome friend. We 
have learned to love those who week-

MSat this time, 
evening, afterwards

was very dry 
each

stirring the
• m **r

8<Mayweed, lambs’-quarters, c°UCh

and sourdock, soon appeared,
quired a great deal of work to extern*

nate. I also had a great deal of mm
ble with squash bugs, whic w ed Qg 
with yellow stripes. These V ^
two or three times a ay- lately

also troubled me, and1 late y 
kind, which is 

inch

ly write such good wholesome articles 
for Its readers.

In reading your garden talks of 
October seventeenth and twenty-fourth, 
you mentioned a few hooks which we 

to you, for her, asking if you will give would like to have on our bookshelf,
namely, “The Garden, You and I,” and a 

I would like to know the

9

Oscar Oxley and His Garden.hand
le, and 
it weed 
3 bugs

There are many good hospitals in 
Canada, among them the Royal Victoria, 
Montreal ; Toronto General Hospital ; 
St. Michael’s Hospital (R. L.), loron o; 
Victoria Hospital. London ; St. Josephs 
Hospital (R- C.l, London ; General and 
Marine Hospital, Owen Sound Ont.

Cures for blackheads ; (1) A lotion of
alcohol 3 oz. and salicylic acid 1 dram 
applied once a day after washing. (21 

Boracic acid ft dram, spirits of rosemary 
! oz., water 3 oz. Use with friction 
on the skin once a day after washing.

troubled with blackheads should
clean.

us the pleasure of your company on 
We both sincerely " hope

bage worm 
I have seen few others.that evening.

that nothing will prevent you being with 
that nothing will prevent your being Margaret and T both tike gardening. 

Your friend.

the same 
the turnips-

I price and where one might buy them.gs- They are an
green, on 
long.

I had a 
much good, 
thick, 
and certainly

irybody
which did 

also
,ell you 
he eggs 
and I

Wetherefore enjoy books on the aune, 
were delighted with “The Garcjen of » 
Commuter's Wife.'' 
le rather limited • in comparison with the 
one on our old farm, 
living in our new home in the village 
since spring, but I still love the farm, 
the work as well as the many other 
pleasant things one finds on it.

With reference to Dora Farneomb's

toad in my garden 
The bees were

with us.very
ANNA SMITH.

It is quite superfluous to tell you, 
judging from the paper which you used 
in writing to the Nook, that the invi
tations should be written on dainty un
ruled paper with envelopes to match.

Small sandwiches, small pickles or 
olives on plates, two kinds of cake with 
ice-cream or fruit-salad, and coffee will 
be sufficient for refreshments, 
choose you may add salted almonds and 
bonbons or home-made candy.

squash blossoms, 
is nice, some 

One

Our garden speeeI pollenized my Ir them, 
ck into 

water 
, I will 
h came

the fruit
hundred pounds.

but does
We have been

m
weighing over one 
shows in the picture 
the beautiful flowers, as it was^

not show 
taken at 

all thehot day,noon on a very 
flowers were

butterflies

I saw 
which

withered.
in my garden

rivaled the flowers >n ^a^rrows, and 

Graybirda, robms, song r 
canaries, kept the air ^ugc°R 0XI,EY.

badly»9, and 
which 

pberries 
9 when- 
d their 

(They 
nneth

Anyone
be careful to keep the skin very

to cleanse it well 
This may

some book “Star-led to the Heights.” I eup- 
If you pose I might get it from the William Weld 

Co., London.
Waterloo Co., Ont.

and should not neglect
night be,°7onroewsm wash the face

mild
every 
be best done as One of B. W.

soft water and a
well with warm

i ’anfield, Ontario.
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■ *" THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

FF
"The Garden. You. and I," by Mabel a hall seat with mirror and hat-rack 

Oegoode Wright, is published by the Mao- above (much prettier than the old-taeh- 
Mlllan Co.. New York and Toronto, toned "hall rack") and an umbrella 
price $1.36. Other charming books stand ; indeed you may substitute for 
about gardens are "Elisabeth and Her the hat-rack a few long pegs of turned 
German Garden." and "My Solitary wood. If the hall is large you may 

MrrBB 1 Summer," (Pub. by A. L. Burt. New add to these a chair or two, a hall- 
York), by the Countess Ton Arnim ; table, and a jardiniere containing a tall 
"Garden Mosaics." by Alfred Simeon ; plant. Whether you wiU have stair- 
"In a Poppy Garden" and other Nature carpet or not must depend upon your 
books, by Chas. Saunders ; Myths and 
Legends of Flowers, Trees, Fruit and

Now insert the needle under the first 
bar made in the 

the needle.

them thoroughly on a cloth. For % 
pint of oysters take j pint of milk, 3 
eggs, and enough flour to make the 
batter, pepper and salt, and a little 
nutmeg if liked. Mix the batter in the 
usual way and put the oysters in it, 
then drop them one, at a time in hot 
lard, fry a light brown, drain on a 
napkin and serve.

Cabbage Salad Mince the cabbage 
very fine and mix with it, if you choose, 
chopped celery or a little chopped on
ion. Mix with a good salad dressing, 
arrange in a mound, with a border of 
chopped pickled beets around the base, 
decorate with hard-boiled egg, and serve.

Pressed Chicken Cut the chicken in 
pieces and put in a stew pan. For 
every pound of chicken add 1 pint cold 
water. Be sure to put in the feet, 
skimmed and well cleaned, as the feet 
contain a gelatinous substance. Simmer 
all together until the meat drops off the 
bones, then strain. Let the liquor1 cool 
and remove the fat from the top. In 
the meantime arrange the meat in a 
mould pressing the nicest pieces of white 
meat, also some slices of hard boiled

“The Fâlittle perpendicular 
previous row, thread over 
draw it through, pick up the second 
little bar, thread k over and draw it 
through as before; so continue until there 
are again 12 stitches on the needle, 
which work off, two at a time, as in 
let row.

I 
*

Make 12 rojrs of these little squares 
for the instep; break oÈ the thread and 
begin at the back with the pink wool. 
Make a treble stitch in each stitch all 
around ankle and Instep, widening by 
putting in an extra treble at each cor
ner of the toe. The next row is made 
like the last.

Now make 2 rows of trebles without 
widening, then 2 rows more, which are 
to be narrowed by missing a stitch at 
each corner of the toe and in the mid
dle of the back. Turn the slipper wrong 
side out, and crochet the edges together 
along the bottom of the foot with 
double crochet.

*i. fix own taste in the matter.
Bedrooms require very little furnishing

^B Plants, by C. M. Skinner; "My City except the necessities, bed.
■ Garden." by George Umber ; "My Gar- washetand. chairs, and, if there is room, 

den in the City of Gardens" (a book a small table, with, of course, rugs and 
about India/; "Our Garden Flowers," by curtains.

■ Harriet Keeler ■; "The Lure of the Gar- 
den," by Hildegarde Hawthorne. The

^B prices of these range from 50 cents to QUESTIONS.
■ $8.60, and any of them may be pro- Dear Junta.—I have long been an in-
■ cured through "The Farmer’s Advocate" teres ted reader of your Nook, but could

at publishers’ prices. \ If you will make never muster enough courage to write
^B;1 • a selection we will give you more de- before.
I finite information. Among more prao- many others for hefp.

tical books on gardening are French’s I am bothered frequently with hang- 
^B “The Vegetable Garden," Bailey’s "Man- trails. Can you tell me the cause of
■ ual of Gardening," Mrs. Ely’s “The them and how to cure them ?
^B Hardy Garden," Eben ltexford’s "Home

Floriculture" ;—there are others by the 
^B hundred. McClelland and Goodchlld,
^B Toronto, carry a very large supply of
H books on gardens and the "out-of-doors."

I Write to them tor a catalogue, mentlon-
■ ing "The Farmer's Advocate."
■ Miss Famcomb's books are published 
| by The Farmer’s Advocate Pub. Co.

I am so glad you liked "The Garden 
of a Commuter’s Wife." I am particular- 

fdnd of Mrs. Wright’s books myself,

|
aN ‘
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dresser.

m-i s
» "

K

■

:.uilto ItoifaI to

mm
I am coming like a great K 5?

What is the most becoming way for a
I am ■14-girl of fourteen to do her hair ? 

big for my age, and my hair is very 
thick, and of a dark brown color, 
have tried it a great many ways but 
could never get it to suit me. 
color of ribbon would suit my hair best ?

What will remove pimples from my 
face ?

egg around the sides and bottom of the 
mould.

M &Fill up with the less attractive 
Reheat the liquor, boiling it 

down a little if necessary (some add a 
little gelatine dissolved in water) 
son it well, pour over the meat, and 
set in a cold place to harden, 
fore serving turn the meat out 
platter and decorate with parsley and 
slices of lemon.

wm imeat.Im- mi ILLom What sea- - fp4,

ft

-Ï

Xl
to
fei

1If
|Just be-II Besides being horrid to look at 

they are sometimes very sore.
Can you tell me some simple wash or 

something to clear my complexion ? 
Leeds Co., Ont.

on am■ll>
■ so we can shake hands over that and
■ over gardens, can’t we ?

■ r. '

If the liquor Jellies 
enough on cooling it will not be neces
sary to put a weight on the mould.

Fruit Salad:—Put the shredded oranges, 
sliced bananas and chopped nuts in 
layers in the dish in which the salad is 
to be brought to the table, pour the 
salad dressing over and decorate the 
top with preserved cherries, 
good dressing for fruit salads : Beat 
the yolks of 4 eggs until light, gradu
ally add 1 cup powdered sugar, then £ 
teaspoonful of salt, and finally 
juice of two lemons.

!
STUB. : i ' llg

•? - ■

g« I know of nothing that will cure hang
nails ; perhaps some reader will 
this question.

It is impossible to tell you how to 
arrange your hair becomingly without 
seeing -you.
Many girls Muse to wear ribbon of 
color but black on their hair, 
care for colors you might find a rich 
dark plaid or Dresden ribbon becoming.

The cure for pimples usually 
from within.

1Bti.- ’•
-f-Hanswer

FURNISHING A HOUSE.
I Dear Junta.—I am writing to you ask

ing for information in regard to furnish- 
IV . ing a house.
I We are retiring from the farm and are 
I building a red brick cottage in town,
r. The house faces the east, the parlor and
I . dining-roon are to the south with 
I folding doors between. These two rooms
I are about thirteen feet by slxteeù feet.
I What kind and color of floor would you
I use ; also what kind of curtains would
' you suggest 7

Ri M1;iii
“Try, try, try again.” Here is a n-

any 
If you i /

the
Keep the walad

on ice, after pouring the dressing
an hour before serving. 

Lemon Pie Filling Put f pint boiling 
water in a saucepan, add butter size of 
an egg, then stir in 1£ 'tablespeonfuls 
cornstarch blended with a little water. 
Let boil until the

comes
Get your stomach and 

blood in good order, bathe regularly,1 
and keep the face very clean by wash
ing it both morning and night with 
warm soft water and soap, ringing off 
every particle of soap immediately after
wards with clean water.

Baby’s Booties.
(By courtesy of the Corticelli Silk Co.)

over, '
for at leastÜ

F To make the straps across instep use 
Make chain of 9 

st. from the needle, and
pink.Is so.; tr. in 4th■ The walls of this room will remain

I perfectly plain for some time. What 
I kind of furnishings would be suitable for 
I those two rooms ?

a tr. in each 
Of the 5 remaining ch. st.; then, begin- 
ning on the right-hand side make a tr. 
in each tr. around ankle, leaving the 
white ch. on the inside. Make another 
ch. of 9 st. at the other side of slipper 

on it with trebles; break 
off thread and fasten ends 
Make a

corifctarch .is
thoroughly cooked, the* stir in 1A clear complexion depends upon per

fect health, very frequent bathing, and 
thorough washing of the face.

cup
sugar, juice and grated rind of 1 lemon, 
a pinch of salt and yolks of 2 
well beaten.

7265 Long
3What do I require for the hall and 

stairs, also hall and three bedrooms plenty of out-door exercise, and if the
skin becomes roughened or weather-beat
en apply a little good cold cream im
mediately before retiring, 
applied frequently will help to whiten 
the skjin.

' ;
Take eggs.

Cook very gently for a 
moment, stirring all the time, 
the pie shell baked

•>
Have

Fill
[ upstairs ?

The woodwork is painted with white 
enamel upstairs, and is grained down
stairs.

We have the hot air system, the water 
system and bath.

I want rather plain and simple furnish
ings, not too expensive but to present 
an appearance equal with the house, 
and which will be easily taken care of. 

Bruce Co., Ont.

and work back
separately.

and filling are cold, 
then put a meringue, made by beating 
the whites of 2 eggs stiff with 2 table
spoons sugar, over the top, and set in 
the oven a minute to stiffen.

Here is

on the inside, 
row of scallops around top of

when both crustLemon juice
slipper.

I- Now make the leg of the 
make

white wool;
a treble in each of the little white 

loops of the foundationRE BOOKS. a Domestic Science School 
recipe for a lemon filling, scarcely as 
rich as the above.

chain. Make 2 
thenmore rows of trebles around leg; 

make a puff stitch in 
around.

Dear Junia.—I have been much inter
ested in your quotations from "The 
Garden, You, and I,” by Mabel Osgoode 
Wright,” and “My Solitary Summer” by 
the Countess Von Arnim.

mi Put 1 cup boiling every other tr. all 
Puff at. is made as follows : 

thread over the needle, insert 
the work, thread over 
through; draw the st. 
long, repeat twice, when 
7 long st.
and draw it through all 7

I I|S| water in a saucepan with £ 
and the grated rind of a lemon.
3 tablespoonfuls cornstarch and stir in, 
then boil until the cornstarch is cooked, 
take off the fire and stir in a 
beaten egg. 
juice.

cup sugar 
BlendMRS. S. P. needle in 

and draw it 
out one-half inch

Would you 
are pro-

The latter I have tried to 
get in Toronto a numqer of dimes, but 
without success.

»For the floor use any of the wood- 
stains (not paints) that will harmonize 
with the rest ef the woodwork. Some 
like fumed oak stain for woodwork, 
while some prefer the greenish "weath
ered” oak, the dark ‘ Early English,” 
walnut or mahogany stains ; others 

t again like white enamel better 
stain of any description, 
are good if the furnishings and wall
papers are chosen to suit.

Choose your curtains and furnishings 
with regard to the color-tone in rugs 
and wall-papers that you intend eventu
ally to have. Soft browns and greens, 
buffs and tans, are good, if in the dull 
artistic tones of those colors. Bright 
tan is not pleasing except, perhaps, in a 
very dark room ; "Paris” green, yellow
ish grass-greens and reddish browns in 
furnishings are hideous. Gray-greens or 
dull olive, tobacco and wood browns, 
dull tans and huffs are, on the contrary, 
very pleasing if judiciously introduced. 
Cream-colored curtains may, of course, 
be used in any room, although inside 
curtains in color, or with touches of 
color, to harmonize with the wall-tones, 
are considered more artistic. Don’t buy 
Nottingham "lace" curtains unless of 
very good quality indeed. One is not 
tied to them for there are so many 
other pretty curtain materials now to 

Among these are scrim

kindly tell me where these books 
curable 7

1W I 11
there will be 

the needle; thread ewell
Last of all add the lemon u zon over

st. at once; 
thread over, draw it through the one at.

For the 5th row make 
ch. st.

Peel Co., Ont. M. P. K.
See reply to "B. W." Baby’s Bootees. a treble in each 

the row of puff 
Make one more row of trebles, 

then a row of puffs, two rows of trebles, 
a third row of puffs, and finish with a 
row of scallops in the pink wool 

Fasten the

than 
All of these

top ofon
stitches.A subscriber has requested directions 

for making baby’s bootees, 
two methods:

RECIPES.
My wife would like some recipes for 

the following :
The proper way to cook oysters.
A recipe for a nice cabbage salad.
How to make pressed chicken.
How to make a nice fruit salad with 

oranges, bananas, cherries (preserved), 
nut meats, etc. Would like it for a 
dessert.

A recipe for a good lemon pie filling.
Thanking you in advance.
Norfolk Co., Ont.
There are dozens of ways of cooking 

oysters. Here are two :
Creamed Oysters :—25 oysters ; 1 pint 

thin cream or rich milk ; 1 tablespoon
ful of butter ; 1 tablespoonful of flour ;
1 blade of mace (or a dash of nutmeg); 
salt and pepper to taste. Cook the 
oysters in their own juice,—not enough 
to harden them, just enough to have 
them plump and frilly around the edge. 
Heat the milk until it reaches boiling 
point ; rub the butter and flour to
gether, add, and stir until the mixture 

Add the seasoning, then the 
oysters, and serve at once.

Oysters Fried in Butter :—Scald the 
oysters in their own liquor, then drain

Here are

(1) Knitted.—Cast on 20 stitches, in
crease at both ends to So.
20 again, 
end, knit 8 rows.

Istraps across the instep 
a cord and tassels made of the 

wool, or with
withDecrease to

Cast on 8. Increase at a narrow, pink ribbon. 1

Vone nCast ofl 16, knit 9 
toe. Caststraight rows for With the Majority.on 16

again, knit 8 rows, decreasing at toe 
cast off all stitches, 
be crocheted in at the 
added, 
liked.

*,/
y

By Priscilla Leonard, in Harper’s Bazar. 

I want to be

A little white may
toe and a leg

crocheting, if 
(Sent by Mrs. Buchanan.)

(2) Crocheted.—By permission 
Corticelli Silk Co.—Begin 
with white

a Bromide, 
And with the Bromides 

A platitude

in knitting orJ. W.
stand.

upon my lips, 
A well-worn phraseof the 

at the ankle at hand.
fine Saxony 

make
of 40 stitches, and join in 
Put the needle through the 
of the chain, thread

(use yarn 
a chain

1 would not be a Sulphite, 
They’re oft ill-bred and queer 

Iheir efforts after novelty 
Are wearisome to hear.

And at the cleverest
to smile,

For they will be Bromidio 
Jn just a little while.

in colors);two
.a ring. 

2nd stitch
over, and draw it

through; keep this stitch on the needle 
and take up 10 more in the same 
There will now be 12 stitches on the 
needle, which are to be worked off two 
at a time, by putting the thread' over 
the needle and drawing It through 2 
stitches, ^thread over, and draw it 
through » more; repeat until all 
worked off.

things they sayway. I can afford

êbe found.
(plain or printed), curtain linens, pongee 
silk, heavy filet net, Madras, and cotton thickens.

If the hall is small you will require 
nothing for it except a rug or runner,

I1 want to be a Bromide,
And with the Bromides stand-

.eynma,Lhe SlOW-but' oh ! they are 
A healthy, happy hand.

it are
7428 Sem 
and Smamm,
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7640 Norfolk Coat for ~ • 1 V

MI~wSi..s~“ ”sMsstt
14. 16 and 16 year*. 34 to 40 bu»t.
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Coat, 8 to 14 years. djl
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M 417604 Girl’s Double 

Breasted Coat,
4 to 8 years.

7618 Boy's Ovetcoat, 
2 to 8 years.S3 iin v: 1

■$
BBa

i
Design by May' Manton. 

7552 Fancy Blouse,
34 to 44 bust.

7494 Five Gored Skirt,
22 to 32 waist.
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«8Design by May Manton. 

7265 Long Coat for Women and Misses 
34 or 36, 38 or 40 bust.
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. , ;7629 Girl’s Naval 

Blouse Dress,
6 to 12 years.

er Coot foe

1
1 - Design by Mat Manton.

7109 lxmg or Three-Quart
Misses and Small Women,

14, 16 and 18 years.
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7622 Two-Piece Skirt 

with Drapery,
22 to 30 waist.

I Gored7638 Four
Petticoat,

22 to 32 waist.
r

aU}. 1

I pff;
I

*W//
7C20 Girl's Norfolk 

Dress, 8 to 14 years.
yph 7625 Fancy Waist, 

34 to 42 bust.Mid,

n
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS..Gy

■M'SI "A/!
Order by number, giving age or mea^ 

urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Price 
ten cents PER NUMBER. If two sum- 

for the one suit, one for

Ay.â 1
leers appear 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 

Address Fashion Departs 
‘•The Farmer's Advocate and Home

Design by May Mantoii. 
7TTO Long Coat for Misses and Small 
Women. 14. 16 and 18 years.

must be sent, 
ment.
Magazine/* London, Ont.

‘\ïDesign by May Manton. 

7428 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses 
:md Small Wumcn, 16 and 18 yi’.'irs.

7630 Surplice Blouse. 
34 to 40 bust.
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mM Christma.
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world wer, 
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the sun si 
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- to their 

■curried b 
—», Santa Cla
, renewed »

Noon wi 
voice outi 
heard slei
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I boy and girl, Mr. Thompson stood at 
his gate. As they approached, 
stepped out and shouted at the pup, 
which immediately stopped with front 
feet spread wide, and ears pointed for
ward, ready to leap at a moment's no
tice, sideways or forward, in pure joyful 
frolic.

The children ran to his side, and he 
looked down at them kindly.

"Six slices of bread and butter,” Mary 
he briefly supplemented,

"Got your Christmas goose ?” said Mr. 
Thompson in a matter-of-fact tone.

Mary looked at him 
She had never, to her' memory, tasted 
goose.

Never had a goose for Christmas un
less daddy used to get them, and I 
don’t remember then,” said she.

the door, he shivered, and turned up his 
heavy collar. Then, closing the door, 
he was lost to view.

“Bobby,” whispered Mary, “see, it's 
dark outside. Let’s, go home.” So to
gether they started on their long, cold 
walk, cheered by the pleasure of having 
been near their treasures.

I su■ ■

in amazement. a loud 1 
llams opts, -
Mr. Thon

I "Mrs.
Thompson 
and the i 

Dim 
Mrs. Thoi 
stand, so 

“Oh, M 
said the 
hungry e 
herself ai 
sen table 
In an h< 
the Thon 

Such a 
Never ha 
little Sol
cranberry 
"axally i 

After d 
parlor, 
tree loac 
upon the 

“Gee, 
At one 

menoed. 
box whi 
With a 
beautiful 
rifle, ant 
clothes 
long ne 
got som 
a meal 
lar.

It was the day before Christmas. ^s
"What will you have on Christmas?” cold of the last two weeks had
p„..„ . abated, and a great many pointed
Bobby Paused in his now painful pleas- flakes were falling, 

ure. “Bread and butter; mebbe pota
toes.”

The“So the pup scared you, eh ? 
don’t cry. He was only playing; he 
won’t hurt you.
I see.

Well,
n us.It was 

week, and a 
promised to be. 
deep, for the cold
The west wind whipped across the white 
fields upon the little village of Verchoyle 
mercilessly. The pale smoke melted into 
dull leaden skies, and trees cracked that 
morning as little Bobby and Mary Wil-

■ Uams started to school. Poor little 
tots I—it seemed terribly cold to them. 
Their mother was a widow, almost worn

I out with the effort to support herself 
I end two children by washing clothes for
■ the more prosperous of her neighbors,
■ -*nd such other work as a small village
■ ' offered. The home was cheerless enough,

> but her mother-love never wavered, and
■ she continued the hard struggle. They 

lived in a poor old house, a mile to the 
west of the village. Just where the road 
turned leading to the town of Albert.

the beginning of Christmas 
cold, raw Christmas it 

The snow was not 
had been too intense.

snow-You lost your dinner. 
Come up here at noon and we’U 

see what we can do for you. The house of the widow was cold and 
cheerless. She was away that afternoon 

■Mabbe sausage,” added Mary, after a scrubbing the floors in the house of the 
Ma does Mrs. Johnson’s wash- eicltly wife of a wealthy farmer a couple 

this week: Last Thàpksgivin’ she of miles distant, 
gave her enough fur dinner an’ supper.”

“You poor little ones," said Mrs.
Thompson.

I guess
you’d better hurry on now, though, be- 

The bell rang acause you’re late, 
while ago.”

Mighty little clothés those youngsters 
have for this kind of weather," said the 
farmer to himself, shivering in his heavy 
flannels.

pause.
in’ The children had 

stolen away once" more to be near the 
toys they so valued and loved, hut to 
their sorrow they found that they 
gone.

were
They were too bashful and too 

heart - broken to enquire for them, so 
spent some time miserably looking over 
toys that they had hardly noticed be
fore.

“Poor little girl I 
said Mr. 
hair, 
his wife.

Poor little kid I” 
Thompson, stroking Mary's 

Again his glance sought that of 
Something gleamed in their 

eyes—tears, or the Christmas spirit I 
That -night Mr. Thompson stood by the 

huge box-stove in the store. He watched 
the school children come in 
over the toys which they hoped might 
become theirs; but Ms 
chiefly centered upon Mary and Bobby. 
He noted the looks of sorrowful longing 
with which they fondled the doll and 
gun.
cold, dark twilight, 
played around his mouth, which gradual
ly grew sad, almost bitter.

• • • •

Contrary to their expectations, no un
pleasant results followed their lateness. 
The teacher perhaps thought the severity 
of the weather sufficient excuse, 
haps the Christmas Spirit stirred in her 
heart.

At noon the children walked, cold and 
shivering,- to Mr. Thompson’s door, and 
Mary timidly knocked. Mrs. Thompson 
opened the door, and her motherly heart 
warmed to the forlorn-looking pair.

"Come In. dears,” she said, heartily, 
and ushered them In to the warm range. 
Dinner was ready In a few minutes.

The storekeeper and his 
were very busy that day. But it was 
the day before Christmas, and the heart 
of Ned Moore was overflowing with the 
Christmas spirit. Besides, he had little 
ones of his own; so, pausing in a less 
busy moment, he called, “Here, kids I” 
and handed Bobby a warm pair of wol- 
len-lined leather mittens and a thick 
muffler to Mary. Tjieir eyes danced 
with delight, and in the joy of receiving 
this badly - needed clothing, they forgot 
for the moment their disappointment 
over the gun and doll.

As they ate their scanty supper, Bobby 
suddenly remarked, “Say, Mary, I heard 
the kids say they wrote to Santa Claus 
and burned the letter, 
what they wanted.
stop here?”—and a puzzled frown spread 
over his face.

“Mebbe he will,” said Mary, “if we 
write. “So the letter was duly written, 
and burned in the fire in the old cracked 
cook-stove supported by bricks.

Meanwhile the poor, dejected mother 
was speechless. Long after the children 
had crept to bed she sat in her old 
chair, her hands clasped before her. How 
bitter was her heart I 
ready to give up. 
in the small village; at beat, 
low, and the children wore out so many 
clothes. Oh, if only her husband. Jack, (J) 
were alive. Tears came to her eyes.

two clerksPer-
;:v

to gloat

interest was \

i,
p’! So the children on this morning start

ed for school, running at intervals to 
keep warm, 
through their scanty clothing.

i “Wot’s to eat to-day, Mary?” asked 
eight-year-old Bobby

“Just bread and butter,” said Mary, 
two years his senior, upon whom the 
cares of the world had started already

His gaze wandered out into the61 as the keen wind blew A tender smilem
He was

Nh iUi, ijltj■tii tüa throng, 
around 
times a 
girl.

■ to rest.
“Got very much?” asked Bobby.

■ “Three slices each."
S Bobby trotted on in silence.

Then he brought 
Why don’t he ever

He was At 2used to small meals. Insufficiently fed 
and clothed, he had become accustomed 
to hardship, so he ceased to comment 

I 7 upon the meagre meal.
As they passed through the village, 

I they stopped at one, and only one store, 
to warm their feet. A large table 

I placed directly in the center of the floor 
now held the place of honor. On it 

I were displayed toys of many kinds, and 
of various values. Bobby’s eyes opened 
wide as he saw a repeating air-rifle—thè 
very kind 
dreamed over.

to Tom 
ter do 1 
teams < 
o’clock 
to tea, 
shed of 
wood 
spirit v 
truly.

The s 
afternoi 
he pass

“To

K-.

p;
Sh© was almost 

Work was uncertain
wages were

he had longed for and
But never a chance, it

seemed, had he of ever getting one. He 
touched it cautiously and lovingly, with 
a world of longing in his eyes, cold toes 
quite forgotten. Meanwhile, Mary had
discovered a doll, black - haired, ruddy-
cheeked—beautiful in

« poor sc 
“Wak 

“Just 
utes tx 
some t 
load b; 
bags c 

After 
ing, tl 
home, 
and wi 

“Whj 
stoppe» 

“Oh, 
the gc 
mas,” 
drove 

Mrs. 
old g 
shiven 
son h 
she si 
tude 
ward 
God 1 
found.

Tog 
the fi 
evenir 
knowi 
becau 
stretc 
fondle 
gradu 
The 1 
windc 
the 1

Jack had been the strongest man in the 
neighborhood, good - natured, sober, and 
hard-working, 
those days.

They had not wanted in 
But not even his strength 

could save him when that huge elm had 
fallen across him eight 
And Jack had left nothing, for he 
only a laborer, and his life had not been 
insured.

her eyes beyond 
Forgetful of school, theydescription, 

lingered caressing the treasures, until 
the clock struck nine.

- -*5881 years before.
waskisüÜi

. . 11 i jiB—
“Oh, Bobby, we’ll be late again. We 

are most every day, and teacher said as 
how she’s keep us in after four next 
time.”

The schoolhouse, owing to the densely- 
populated farming community in that 
district, was situated some half - mile 
south of the village, so they hastened 
for it, but alas 1 accidents were fated to

The tears blinded her. 
was Christmas ! 
bered she had planned a 
bread, butter, tea,

And now it 
For dinner she remem- 

little treat—
A W- \ V-

fry 'W
. ' - y .-Sfr

a large piece of 
cheese, sausage, and a bottle of pickles. 
It was a feast for them, hut, after all, 
what were these for a Christmas dinner? 
Her

:§

"A Merry Christmas.”
mother - love welled up strongly. 

I or the little ones’ sake she must strug
gle on.

"Gee, whiz !'• gasped Bobby under his 
breath.

happen that day. 
wealthy farmer, lived between the village 
and the school.

Mr. Thompson, a seeing a tiny face that 
the snow. was now under

They must be fed and clothed. 
As her eyes wandered around the forlorn 
room they rested on the stockings hung 
so pathetically over a chair-back.

Suddenly her mind was made up. The 
children should

He had just bought a 
large, good - natured collie pup, which 
happened to see the children running. 
With thick, woolly hair, and laughing 
jaws, he gambled up to meet them, for 
of course they wanted to play.

Mary simply stared, 
they could secure enough food to quite 
satisfy them, even of the plainest na
ture, and here was abundance and more. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson exchanged 
He glances as the children hungrily ate. It 

was nearly Christmas, and the spirit was 
in the air.

It was seldom 1 ’ “ank> said » lusty voice, as 
the heavy hand of a friend clapped his 
shoulder, "Merry Christmas 1—if ï don-t 
see you again.” t

not be wholly disap- 
From her slim purse she took 

a dollar, and, throwing on her well- 
coat, hurried to the village, 

bought a gaudy train of tin cars for 
Bobby, and an equally cheap hair-ribbon 
for Mary.

to yourself, and 
them.” replied Mr, Thompson 
again looked at the 
pleasant

many of 
and he 

Children, with the 
He moved

pointed, 
halfcaught Mary’s dress playfully, giving a 

happy bark, but to Mary he was as a 
huge, murderous brute, bent on mischief.
With a scream, she dropped their dinner Bobby, with a crafty look, as she gave
and ran the faster. The pup was m no 
way averse to bread, and quickly bolting 
it, he scampered after the crying chil

worn She
toward them.

returning,
paused, thought a

T^'ocaeneslhen ^ l° ^ ^sket

“Well, dear,” said Mrs. Thompson to

him iiis third generous helping of juicy 
beef, potatoes, and brown 
Carlo stole your pie to-day.”

' Wasn't no pie," said Ih.bby, with his 
mouth full of steak.

With the few cents left, sheon the counter.
purchased mixed candy.

With her gifts she hurried home and 
tenderly placed them in the long stock
ings.

gravy, "so 'Night, Hank,” 
store in

said the 
a pleasant Voice, 

night.

owner of the
dren.

Quite unnoticed by the frightened little
‘‘Good1 Th Ned-”

Thompson, as he departed. replied Mr. 
As he opened

"There, dears,” she murmured,
with a happiness she had not known formipi
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very lightly, throwing the burden or me v«v^u^ u^fv ^isMssjil
cording to custom, and their own per- forts of the community create, 
sonal Views. M.ddlesex Co.. Ont.

There are two viewpoints from which 
to regard the question of whether im
provements should be exempted from tax
ation.
where she says that people should be 
taxed according to their relatix e ability 
to pay, and as the people who are best 
off frequently have the most highly im
proved farms, the present levy is deemed 
more

days.-The Christmas spirit dwells in the shone, and looking upwards, she prayed 
> hearts and homes of the poorest. for them all.

• • * • In the Thompson home, Helen sat by 
the fire-place with her husband. A 
filled their hearts such as they had 
never known since the baby eyes had 
closed forever, and the little hands 
clinched in death; and in the gleaming 
embers an angel face smiled at them, 
and they thought of the Christmas mes
sage, Peace on Earth, and Good Will to 
Men.

■

.Christmas morning broke beautiful and 
A soft, south wind was blowing.

peace

x and the edn’s beams set thousands of 
frost-particles sparkling as though the 
world were covered with diamonds. It 
was a beautiful Christmas day, to be 
sure, and hundreds of hearts in that 
eounty beat happily. 
the sun shone the Williams children were 

They crept through the cold rooms 
their stockings, and then joyfully 

So there was a

DON.were

Woman’s Work on the 

Farm.
EXTRACTS FROM ; CONTRIBUTIONS. j 

(Continued!)
following letters are So inter- j 

esting that they are given practically in 
full : '.it

But long before
Your correspondent states onem

to
■curried back to bed.

m ' Santa Claus after all. Their faith was 
renewed as they ate the hard candy.

Noon was approaching when a cheery 
voice outside cried, "Whoa !” and they 
heard sleigh-bells at their door. Then 
a loud knock was heard. Mrs. Wil
liams opened the door, and in walked

up.

The

his
< man

Think-
the poor 

farm.
discover deeper

fair to•or,
“I have been reading the papers 

garding -Man's and Woman’s Work on 
the Farm,' ” says ”A Waterloo County 

"and it seems to me they •** 
They certainly all show 

farm life, when there 
Farm

with the unimproved 
ing more deeply, we
principles. We perceive that land values 
are created by labor—not merely by the Woman, 
labor applied to a particular piece of all one-sided, 
property, but by the labor applied to a dark slue of 
all surrounding land. The labor of the reaily should be no dark side.

life is tar ahead of any other life. i 
have spent several years in a large city, 
so can speak from .experience.

"Farm life Is a busy life, for a woman, 
but it is a happy life,—a tree life,—living 
so close to Gods beautiful outdoors. 
How happy it should make us I 

"If we go at our woA cheerfully, not
letter put it, but/take . 

it steadily and calmly, planning how to 
Let make it fit together best, and singing as 

we work, we will find we will accomplish
by the end .

it’s
to-
old
ing Mr. Thompson. 

"Mrs. Williams.” said he. "Mrs.
Thompson has sent me over to get you 
and the children to spend the day with 

Dinner will very soon be ready, and 
Mrs. Thompson is cross when it has to 
stand, so hurry, please.”

"Oh, Mr. Thompson, you’re so kind !” 
said the widow, and looking into the. 
hungry eyes of the children, she made 
herself and then the little ones as pre
sentable as she could in a few minutes.
In an hour they were grouped around
the Thompson table. a town grow up

Such a dinner as they had that day 1 ther, till eventually raw
Never had they imagined the like, and thirty, forty, or fifty dollars
little Bob so feasted on roast goose and Who created that value-the speculator w# wm ^ able to
cranberry sauce that his mother was holding the title five thousand miles wlth a instead of wearing the
"axally ashamed." -̂--------------- away, or the people on the spot who tlred> languid look, we too often have.

After dinner they were ushered into the . buiU the settlement and attracted the ^ u# QaVer ^ eo busy that .we cannot
parlor. As the vision of a Christmas- •« Looking Upwards she prayed for railroad ? Yet the speculator could sell g tQ admire the beautiful sunset, or
tree loaded with wonderful things burst them all.’* ^is land at an enormous profit, all put tQ plek some beautiful wild * flowers as
upon them, Mary gasped. --------------- into hie pocket by the labor of the com- jor the cows. It seems to

"Gee, whiz |” said Bobby. ,, . _ . , munity he had been holding back. And. w# ^ tak# mUeh pleasure out of
At once the pleasure of unloading com- |||A MP.flflIflé KASKftt meantime, under our present system of QUr Jarm duties, If we will only try to 

Mary first received an oblong I Hv im/llUIII© MUU taxation, he would have been paying lees loQk at lt that light,
box which she opened in eager wonder. ■ - taxes per acre than his neighbor along- ,.Now about the duties of man and
With a low murmur of joy she saw her -,__side. Under single tax he would pay | There are many farmers te- ,
beautiful doll, then Bobby got his air- Re Taxing f®r ImpFOVe- ag mUCh per acre, thus returning to the whom I am personally acquainted
rifle, and after that more toys and warm men IS- community as taxes a larger percentage ar. fhlnk ,t a disgrace to have
clothes for them aU. and many things „ k than he now does of the value women help in the field. Now
long needed by the widow. Everyone Editor of the Mending B"sket_ for him by the community s efforts, “ * don>t lt a disgrace to go
got something. Even the collie pup got My attention was attracted by Thlg would be fairer, and would have the * bel to hoe, or drive a team
a meal from that tree, and a brass col- Vera’s" letter in your issue of Dece lurther advantage of discouraging, to bile yet i would be careful

____  such a happy 5th. Particularly Phasing was her 8(>me extent> the speculative holding of «ne. ta to count »n «de to
wistful smile played philosophical view of taxation. G n The same principle would woman has plenty

ing that tax money w not ^ways-not ^ ^ tQ advantage in older- settled do »When a man can’t 
usually, even-expended so wisely,*» communities, and' conspicuously in the tohU pWn work without making
might be, I still consider that because o, clty lotB, which are often held ® daughters help, then I say

At 2 o’clock. Mr. Thompson remarked of the peculiar it idle in the center of a city, th® had better sell out and try another
to Tom. the hired man, that they’d bet- the public ^‘T i.b' Lt vafut Sell appearance of the place, or get a smaller farm whère he can
ter do the chores. At 3.30 o’clock two returns us about the bes- value of y ^ unduly., and inconveniencing every ^’ work. when a man savee
teams of horses left the yard. At 6 money we spend, except that wht h• g body while he is waiting <or the ente ^ help by making kin wUe and chib -
o’clock Mr. Thompson and Tom came in to the support I prise of the citizens to raise land values WJt B ^ f mea») take a hhwd
to tea. and against the rickety wood- except education l>eca“89 ed ttt et higher and thus ewe 1 yet 'urther h^ t then I say. ’Shame on
shed of Mrs. Williams a huge Pile of the most ^P^^.^the Ltune derived from "unearned incr^ He doe.n't d^e the J
wood had appeared. - The Christmas portant services provided J menV name of man.’ About the milking; 1
spirit was filling men’s hearts that day, taxation. Others are oa that in cities of slow n man has time. It is $
spim was filling mU„icipal - drainage «smtenm. snathe ad- U is ^ ho,ding well-sHuated ^ w*rk. I know -om. farnW. J

The storekeeper saw Mr. Potter on his ministration of justito <nP) property does not always pay, i. e., it wouldn’t think of allowing the

wm .. hi- *■ ~
hft mkss^rl “Where iroin’ Hank?'1 prises as waterwor s, g f.dA__lks tflJce8 Nevertheless, much land is «° , of the women milking, and th** 1

“To Widow Williams-: I guess the protection, street - cloning. • in the hope of speculative profit. the dough, etc It ^QUld b#

bags of potatoes. . , f many cases, but a small munity as t creates
After another hearty meal that even- turned is. m many J think the value its enterprise creates.

r
and watched while the lamp was^ g“diffefwlt pubJic attitude, with resulting whose bare acres are

Why, who-who -and M opportunities for extravagance and waste. ^ the commu„|ty, and whose

can put it down ^ But M. » issue. "Re weeds seed neighbors’ fields. be anxious
the good Lord and the joy of Christ- Coming of very common taxed more »ghUy h them than any one on

defray all expenses o any means. I h attlcs of their think of a man who will Itaud and talk
provincial, and enough t „„ that they while hi. wife is turning the washing
would have to houses unfinished ! J aaseBament by machine, and never even offer to do, it 

abolish- might keep down ... , h r ? Would a gentleman do a thing
federal calling their houses unfinished. or , ?-I eav -No.’-Or a man who

•Re Vera” makes a common mistake llke that 7-1 say -o

would b. usd «l»"1'/- T»W =-"/ ™tVr l°_D„“. uueh . d-
Quality of soil, lay of land, to do it for h . there M

to market, would affect aerve the ° “ ^"oLldn” do

atinr.eruat^nlyanditÎnferC it. there^ trui unselfish $

word, the case for single will ^ Mnd of a woman
summed up in a sentence. and ‘^./chance to do some- „

a long way to create 
Go into

community goes 
* value of any particular farm.

prairie section two hundred miles
How

The
had us. a new

from where anybody is living, 
the land worth ?
Let twenty families go 

a settlement and 
values move up a notch, 
road come In, attracted by the settle
ment, and values at once jump, espe
cially for lands near the railroad.

and values advance fur- 
land sells for 

an acre ?

Mi-
Little ormuch is 

nothing, 
and establish

tad there 
land 

Let a rallt
son
the
iple *

rush at it. oa oneîad
the
to

ere just as much, il not more» 
of the day, and not be nearly so tired.

meet our husbands
too

80

ver
be

rks
r&s ; :v
art
the
ttle \

ess menoed. .r
rol-
ick St
Bed
tog
rot
ant

i by Never was there 
throng, only the 
around Helen Thompson’s mouth at 
times as she watched the happy little

lor.
ird
ius
[ht
?er girl.
i&d

we

led

1er
*em
eld
ow
3 at
a. In
ere
ny
“• o e
es.
.he

"It seem, to me the key-note of » 
happy home le true, unselfish lovd, not 

of only for each other, but first and above 
all, for God, their Maker. If the kilo
band and wife are both true ^ristiau*. 
and really trying to live Godly Uvee,. g 

trouble In the home, 
question of 'Which is 
or ’Which Is Man’» 

will work together, and 
to help the one dearer to 

earth.

nd
in

rth
ad
re.

thoughas
en there will be no 

There will be no 
Woman’s 
Work.” They

It Work.’
ro

of
18.
11.

drove rapidly away.
Mrs. Williams went to get some 

wood while the
warmth of the Thomp-

wonder when exclusive of 
tears of grati- This one

Looking up- high enough to
she asked government — municipa , 
she had federal. Such a system

accompanied by federal action^

>r7 of the 
childreny-

old gnarled 
shivered after theg-

id. She stood in 
the wood, and V

tax would haveson home.rn
she saw
tude came to her eyes, 
ward at the clear, cold stars 

the kind hearts

ag

he
God to bless 
found.

Together, mother and
and contented.

they

P- be
tariff, excise, orchildren sat by ing all 

On this imposts, 
had ever a long way

Outside the

ak ia, therefore, quiteSingle tax
off in Canada.

councils of
discussion at present in 

largely around the prop- 
modification of the 

municipal

11-
the fire, happy 
evening—the happiest 
known-they did not have to^go

he the Single farms
would not.to bed

children Tax Association 
Canada centers 
osition to adopt a 

idea, by 
land only, 

and other

or
and nearness 
valuation as 
favor to the 

In a 
tax might be

present system taxes effort and en-

>n
of the cold.

feet out to the
their Presents, one gleep.

to the 
bed. In 
the snow

because fire and 
until

he
stretched their

levying
exempting build- farm, 

improvements.
the aim of those

fondled
gradually the curly heads 
The happy little mother went 

tucking them in 
light of the rising moon

id single-tax
taxes upon 
ings, fences.
More moderate still is
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m thing for him.I to do aU we can to ho\o*°™. «' bUalineea- or in profession, upon Ont., is of the opinion that Sherard Mo-

■ -vrr itr- ‘ ’ -^’vs^-ssr rs. x iSLrssr^ xs; s
^##FrB£ E™H™r
are easy for him, and mean so much to school-teachers' wives who do every par- plied with butter and eggs, no matter
n"r‘ tlcle °* thelr own housework, which in- if the hens and cows did slacken

"I claim that a woman who helps out voIvea 80 much “ore sweeping, dusting, times; and if/ they hired anything done,
in the field, day.after day, is not really and keeping things in tip-top shape for the wages came out of that as well." In
helping in the long run. inspection than does ours. These Peel county, however, she noted, such

women, in nine cases out of ten, do all cases are rare. She gives a good sug- "it’s too full—that’s the .trouble. But 
their own sewing as well. I know, .too, gestion in advising that children should ru make Hannah come to Riverboro in
at least six farmers’ wives within two be taught to wait on themselves and mï Place."
mUes who never feed pigs nor calves, each other at a very early age. "I “S’pose MirandyV Jane’ll have her 7 
who only help, and that not always, know one little girl three years old,” 1 should be ’most afraid they wouldn’t
with the milking, who never, under any she says, "who laces her boots every They’ll be kind o’ mad at your goin’
circumstances, have to assist in the morning, and does it properly. Children home- Y°u know, and you can’t hardly

almost hound to in- “ eome of theBe homes we find, need to be taught obedience, and be blame
Jars her health by too heavy lifting or ma B lo 888181 in the housework and thoughtful, it they are to be useful. . . Thi8 was Quite a new thoughWthat 
overwork, an«f the farmer, in later years Car* ol children, and in my own expert- The men are not all selfish; they will the brlck house might be closed to

• wiU have to suffer for it, as well as his *nC® whe”’ 88 waa tho case last sum- usually do their share if the women ask Hannah, since she, Rebecca, had turned
wife. mer: 1 have h®88 8,0118 wiUl the house- them in the right way. But no man her b8ck uP°n its cold hospitality.

"Third.—She will alkrays be too tired to W°.r and 1118 baking, I have found, not likes a woman to begin to growl at him "How is this school down here in
give him the cheer and comfort a wife “y.husband, but the other men as «for his lack of thought when she might Riverboro—pretty good?” inquired uncle
ought to give her husband. wel1’ willing to give me any assistance have asked for help kindly, which he Jerry’ whose brain was working with an

"I believe the cause of so much trou- W tbe,r power. Yet, Scottie, my feet would have given readily. . . You will altogether unaccustomed rapidity,___so
hie on the farm is lack of education. a“d b8C“ h8V° ach8d manY a night, and nearly always find, if husband and wife much 80 that it almost terrified him.
H we get more of our farmers well edu- fny 8Pirits been down to sero, as I con- do" not get along well together, that the ' °h’ it a a splendid school! And Mi 
sated, they will scorn the idea of asking "mpl*at8° mY Inability to accomplish, as fault is not all on one side. What if men Dearb»rn is a splendid teacher!” 
the women to help with their work.—I •** ",ould be done, the work before me. are not so thoughtful as they might be! “You lik® her> d° you ?

* noticed it is among the uneducated ®w* my farmer tells me “they wop't, In nine cases out of ten, if you draw better believe she returns the
that the women do so much work in the !*, lah 80 ,e”8thy a letter,” so I must their attention to what is needed, you ment-
fields. An educated man wouldn't allow ?.a®’ ,u8t tbi8’ where husband and will find them willing to help, and 1
It. Farmers need education as well as Wi'e. work 88 p»rtners in love and sym- don’t think if you watch ever so closely
men in any other profession. Pathy there all work is lightened and you will find very many sad-faced farm-

“Then, just one more thing I want to wa happy wives. ers’ wives. Tired the farmer’s wife may
shy. In several of the letters in “The RU8S®H Co.. Ont. BUNTY. be, but not sad, sitting down to her
Farhier’s Advocate,” the women said, * * * * mending, or whatever her task may be
’Of course, we dare not ask the men to Dear Editor,—Being interested in Lilian’s ia tb8 evening, satisfied that a good
he’p ™ilk or ,88d th8 hens.’ I want to letter on the subject. "Man’s Duty in day’8 work has been done, and that she
ask, 1 Since when do women have to keep the Home,” in September 26th issue of *8 doing her share towards helping lay 
silence 7’ A woman has as much right "The Farmer’s Advocate,” I take the up ,or the children and a rainy day.” 
to speak and ask her husband to help liberty of explaining our method of (To be continued.)
her as he has. The day is past for "Women’s Finances on the Farm ’’
woman to stand quietly by and do man’s My father and I run the farm on the
bidding without saying a word. A partnership basis, each ehàring the gains f Rphprrn nf SnnnvKrnob 

U woman has no right to allow men to and losses. We feed and help milk six LK-eDCCCa OI MUUiybrOOK 
ever get the idea that he is lord of créa- cows, separate the milk of course, fur- Farm,
tion, and can order her around as he nish feed for 100 hens, more or less
sees fit. Woman, be woman enough to The proceeds from the cows and poultry
hold iyour own from the first ! If you go directly to my mother and sister be- t Serial rights secured from Houghton 
start right when you are married, it will aides all the fruit, including apples, Mlfflin Publishing Company. New 
be right all the way through. Let him peaches, etc., my father and myself be- York.]
understand from the first that you do ing content with the income from the
not intend to wait on him hand and grain, stock, wood-lot, gas-wells, etc 
foot. Do not begin hanging up his Lilian seems to have a very poor 

I ,<>r hlm’ Bnd 181 bim find them opinion of the men in general. Of
I «“Self, and he will soon learn to put course, some are as she says, but aren’t 
I them away properly. It is the women the women to blame, too?
I who spoil the men. I believe there is foolish enough to hand 
I a great deal in the old saying, ‘A man 
I is what his wife makes him.’
I pity the woman who is trampled on like 
I that, for it is her own fault.
■ herself to blame.

"About the finances :—I think a wife 
I should feel that the
I hers as

uncle Jerry, attacking a piece of apple 
She pie.

across 
and uncle 

over hi“Ye-es ; though mother thought that 
was going to be the making of me." re
turned Rebecca sadly, giving a dry little 
sob as she tried to drink her tea.

"It’ll be nice for

one
strength to 

“The she
man, filling 
air, washec 
an’ clean, i 

\ shine like • 
are drivin’ 

•i Rebecca i 
from the ti 

, jacket quiet 
. up river, 1 
•goin to 
catch ’em 
too.
will take no 
I’m goin’ b

you to be all to
gether again at the farm—such a house 
full o’ children !” remarked the dear old 
deceiver.

Ip
rSi some-

who longed for nothing so 
much as to cuddle and comfort the 
little creature.

poor

"First.—There cannot be any nice home 
life, for she will have to do her 
in the evening (think of the unfairness 
of it), while the

my
work

8
man,—the stronger of 

the two,—sleeps, or reads the paper. I 
should think a man would blush with 
shame at the very idea of it.

"Second.—She Is

I d

' mtiB Youage. 
go with m 

"You’d bits i don’t propi 
.thing fixed 
lightedly. 

■stan’ to-ni( 
gettln’ a f 
be sore an’

B
■argyment ; 
drive overmvit buggy ; ;o 
corner, an’ 
door ; an’ 
’n’ aunt J 
for a load 
hauled the 
o’ the bug 
The front 
it ?"

"Not th 
answered ; 
to bed ; bi 

"Well, it 
have to I 
opinion th 

■ facin’ out 
fortable ai 
run away 
here to co 
an’ we’ve 
trouble, 
mitted, as 
here by ti 
to bed. 
you can 1 
come Sun 
religion, a 
you’d betl 
don't beli 
you’ve h< 
obleeged 1 
the Lo-rd 
and then 

.come on ; 
to the p 
bundle ; 
mother, v 
them’s thi 
ever hear 
you’d be 
to his ho 
the cornel 
see little 
goin’ bad 

When R 
dressing i 
in her be 
aching a 
she felt i 
her. She 
ness and 
poor mol 
and mort 

Her he 
determine 
proval by 
try and 
rankled i 
her fathe 
the great 
had not 
sorrows ; 
Randall 
communie 

11 won 
tho brui 
know tho 
an uncor 
.1 ane hac 
ous posit 
not endu 
she wool 
a weakne 

As une’ 
tho star 
tempts a 
wistfully 
on his k 
on his t 
iioss of h

Well, you’d 
complt- 

store 
Seth

ip

Mother was down to the 
this afternoon buyin’ liniment for 
Strout, an’ she met Miss Dearborn on 
the bridge. r
school, for mother has summer-boarded 
a lot o’ the schoolmarms, an’ like» ’em. 
How does the little Temperance girl git 

along?’ asks mother. 'Oh, she’s the 
best scholar I have!’ 
born.

*

1Ev.
They got to talkin’ ’boutste>

a.

»
says Miss Dear- 

T could teach school from 
to sun-down if scholars 
Rebecca,’ says she.

I ; sun-up 
waa all like !1

Oh, Mr. Cobb, did she 
glowed Rebecca, her face 
dimpling in an instant, 

/hard all the time, but 
covers right off the books 

“You mean

say that ?” 
sparkling and 

"I’ve tried 
I’ll study the 

now.”

y ■ '.

. , y°u would if you’d been
goin to stay here," interposed uncle 
Jerry. “Now ain’t it too bad you’ve 
jêst got to give it all up on account o* 
your aunt Mirandy? Well. I can’t hardly 
blame ye. She’s cranky an’ she’s 
I should think 
bonny-clabber an’ 
needs bearin’ with ; 
ain’t much

<■By Kate Douglas Wiggln.
SB

.;
sour ;

she’d been nussed onCHAPTER X.
g'l . Si,! Uncle Jerry coughed and stirred in his 

chair a good deal during Rebecca’s re
cital, but he carefully concealed any un
due feeling of sympathy, just muttering, 

Poor little soul ! We’ll see what we 
can do for her!"

“You will

green apples.
*n’ I guess 

on patience, be ye ?”
‘Not very much," replied Rebecca dole-

She
youmSt; If they are 

over the cash
that they worked hard to get, the 
are foolish enough to take it.

Now, as regards "Man’s Duty in the 
one of the greatest, in my 

opinion, after providing food and rai
ment for his family, is never to allow 
his children hear him say any unbecom
ing words. A lady of my acquaintance through somehow.
married a man who was addicted to the somethin’ to eat, child. Spread some turribl
swearing habit. Before her own boys ° that tomato preserve on your bread ■ kind &t0
started to school, she remarked to me draw UP to the table. How’d you like same’s° ^eaV<?S 
one day, "Those boys swear like troop- to set in mother’s place an'pour me out » s e

I Can’t understand where they have another cup o' hot tea?”
SUBSCRIBER’S SON.

fully.
"If I’d had thisi:

, talk with
day, pursued Mr. Cobb, 
have advised ye different! 
now, an’ I don’t feel to 
all in the

ye yester- 
"I believe I’d 
It’s too late

menrfe<‘" I don’t take me to Maplewood, 
won t you, Mr. Cobb ?” begged Rebecca 
piteously.Ü She has Home,” say you’ve ben 

to doI f wrong ; but if ’twasDon t fret a mite,” he answered, with 
a crafty little notion at the back 
his mind ;

of Mir J Say’ wel1’ your aunt
fnd rh f.1?9 y°U C,othes and board 
and schoolm and is goin’ to send
to Wareham at a big expense.

get along with, 
benefits at

■ money is as much 
her husband’s.—Let your hus

band understand when you ask him for 
money, that you are asking for what is 
your own.—However, I do think it the

"I’ll see the lady passenger 
Now take a bite o’ you 

She’s 
an’

your head,
. ,, . would bricks ; but they're
benefits jest the same, an mebbe it’s

Pay for ’em in good 
Jane’s a little bit 

not goin than Mirandy, ain’t 
pro- jest as hard to please?"

Sir r,"v.ï"; 
rsr **

kind of likes 
hair once, 
long, for she 
stand up for 
she's about

H beet plan for each to have an allowance, 
■ and to live within that sum. It is 

* wonderful what a difference it makes, 
i We have tried it, and save ever so much 
fl by it; and everyone is far better satis- 

m led.”

ers. 
learned It.’’ 0your job to kind o’ 

behavior.Mr. Jeremiah 
chinery

Cobb's mental 
and did 

save when

ma-Haldimand Co., Ont. simple,
move very smoothly 
pelled by his affection or sympathy. In 
the present case these were both em- 
ployed to his advantage, and mourning 
his stupidity and praying for 
of inspiration to light his path, he 
blundered along, trusting to Providence.

Rebecca, comforted by the old 
tone,

more easy 
she, or is she

was

Dawn Simpson, Waterloo Co., Ont., 
quite agrees with the conclusion of “A 
Reader.'*

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
Some time ago I was so interested in 

the letters dealing with the Woman's 
Work on the Farm, that I felt strongly 
tempted to join in the discussion, and 
now “A Happy Wife’s" letter has made 
me determined to do so. I have been 
roused to indignation by some letters, 
and been incredulous over others. In 
consequence, I have been keeping my 
eyes open and questioning anyone who, 
in my judgment, would know anything 
about it. My own experience of four 
years would entirely discredit some of 
the statements made, but since my in
terest has been aroused 1 have found

She considers that mistaken 
marriages, between people who never 
should have come thus together, are be
hind most of the cries of discontent that

some flash
I think she

me, too ; she smoothed my 
I’d let her scold me all day 
understands ; but she can’t 
me against aunt Mirandy 

ns afraid of her

Come from farmers' wives, or any other 
wives.

, .. man’s
and timidly enjoying the dignity 

of sitting in Mrs. Cobb's seat and lift- 
indepen- in*> tbe blue china teapot, smiled fainfc- 

ly. smoothed her hair, and dried her 
eyes.

“This marriage life-boat,” she 
says, "has been knocked about until— 
well, nobody with a grain of 
dence enters it. . . Oh, yes, I know that 
there

as I am.” 
sorry to-morrow to‘‘Jane’ll be real 

find you’re gone away, I . ..
never mind, it can’t be helped if ah, 
bas a kind of a dull time with "
on account o’ her bein 
of course she’d 
comp'ny. 
after

are some unions that are like 
Heaven itself. Goodness help this poor 
world if there were not. But that does 
not need to mean that there are none 
that are like—like— .... I think the 
two extremes are nowhere found as they 
are in married life, 
fixed as long as you are not married, as 
far as a good time is concerned, and, of 
course, you're free, 
thing, isn't it ?

that will not speak well for happiness.
"Don't marry," she concludes, "don’t 

think «,f it at all if you don't love your 
Don't, don’t, don’t !

V “I suppose your mother’ll be turrible 
Mr CcblT y°U ”aCk again°” Tieried

A tiny fear-just a baby thing-tn the 
bottom of Rebecca’s heart stirred and 
grew larger the moment it was touched 
with a question.

Mirandy, 
SO sharp, why 

set great store by your 
was talkin’ with herMother

it' prayer meetin’ the 
wouldn’t know 

Karah.’ says Jane, 
school, an’ 
dresses.

other night, 
the brick house, 

'I’m keepin

’YouYou’re pretty wellthey may be true. Our minister, who 
belongs to the itinerancy, and should be 
in a position to judge, says that in 
some districts the women go through 
just such a routine as described, ‘’but,” 
I questioned, "how can they, if they 
care for their homes and do any reading 
or visiting"? He answered, ’ They 
don’t. They are compelled to live in 
their kitchens, and amusements of any 
any description are out of the question 

Now. Mr. Editor, in fairness to
not conditions among both

a sewin' 
made three 

you think o’ that,’ 
an old maid’s child ? 

Sunday-school,” 
renewin'

-She won’t like it that I ran away 
That s wprth some- 1 s Pose. and she’ll be sorry th t t 

Yes, it's worth every- couldn't please nunt Mirandy ; but& I’ll 
If marrying makes you a slave, make her understand ; just

you.”

my scholar has 
What do

says she, 'for 
taken

r>. I'vea class in 
•fine, ’an’ think 
ar>’ goin’

as I did says
o’ my youth 

with Rebecca,’ 
mother declares she 

young ’n’ happy.” 
was a silence that 

ln ^e little kitchen ■ 
broken by the

"I s'pose she 
schoolin’, lettin' 
but land!

to the picnicwas thinkin' o’ your
vm, y°U Come down here : 
vou can go to school 
s’pose ?”

says she ; an’
nevercompanion.

will be sorry some time if you do. 
member low is the hinge on which true 
happiness swings.”

You 
Be- Perance,

see her look so 
Therein Tem-

could be felt 
a silence only 

ticking of the tall clock 
’mating of Rebecca’s heart,

the
<'OCX. Phe rain ceased, 

°Sy IRbt fil,ed the room, and

Rom all the other schools ” 
°h well! there’s 

world

t he now 
too farfarmer, are 

farmers and their wives dependent, to a 
great extent, just as in any other line

t h e
\< ii ieh,BF

'

rn :

other things i„ 
edjerention,”

"An Ontario Farmer’s Wife,’’ Peel Co.. the
responded

beside
a sudden
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through the window a rainbow arch 

<. could be seen spanning the heavens like 
a radiant bridge. Bridges took 
across difficult places, thought Rebecca, 
and uncle Jerry seemed to have built 
one over her troubles and given her length to walk.

A . “The shower’s over,’’ said the old 
man, filling his pipe ; "it’s cleared the 
air, washed the face o’ the airth nice 
an’ clean, an’ everything to-morrer will 

\ shine like a new pin—when you an’ I 
are drivin’ up river.”

ter put rightly before 
decision when she had 
path of duty ; 
for love and

characteristic

her; of her quick Peruvian Government to investigate the 
once low She Obtained Good Broodone atrocities of the rubber fields, made pub

lic by British Consul-General, dir Roger 
Casement.

seen the 
Of the touching hunger 

understanding that
her.

“I have been baking now for 12 years, 
writes one housekeeper, “and 

have never had good 
bread till I used 

WHITE SWAN YEAST CAKES ” 
Sold at grocers in packages of six 

cakes for 5c. Write
White Swan Spices &. Cereals, Limite*

Toronto. Ontario,

were 
“ Lord

"so in
A’mighty!” 
breath.

he ejaculated under 
"Lord A’mighty! to hector 

a child like that

his The Turkish fleet is undergoing reor
ganisation under a British naval adviser.andabuse one!abuse exactly, I know, ori wouldn't 

be to some o your elephant-hided 
ones ; but to that little tender
MinrJ q* hard word s like a lash. ence in London having agreed on an

» m . Rebecca pushed her cup away, rose woma/if IhPLlTïm* ^ZtuTtl ^T“« A,bania’the Servians to

from the table, and put on her hat and remember, same’s mother 'n' I have” th trir*3 tic* c a Cl*miner^la por
•“ , . .... . .... ... moaner n 1 have. the Adriatic, connected with Servia by a

• qU‘e5îy- _ g°,a to dr,lve \ never 8ee a child improve in her neutral railway. At time of writing,
up river, Mr. Cobb. she said. “1’Yn work as Rebecca has Urday,” remarked Turkey is still holding out for Adrian
goin to stay here and-^atch bricks ; Miranda Sawyer to Jane on Saturday ople, and preparing to resume war it
,catch ’em without throwing ’em back, evening. "That settin’ down I gave her this demand is not granted, 
too. I don t know as aunt Mirandy was probably just what she needed, and still fighting Turkey on four different
will take me in after I ve run away, but I daresay it’ll last for a month.” fields,-at Salonika, to the north, and
I m goin back now while I have the Couf- I m glad you’re pleased,” 
age. You wouldn’t be so good as to Jane, 
go with me, would you, Mr. Cobb?”

"You’d better b’lieve your uncle ..Jerry 
don’t propose to leave till he gets this 
.thing fixed up,” cried the old ntan de
lightedly. "Now you've had aj/you can 
■stan’ to-night, poor little soul, without 
gettin’ a fit o’ sickness ; an’ Mirandy’ll 
be sore an’ cross an’ in no condition for 
■argyment ; so my plan is jest this : to 
drive over to the brick house in my top 
buggy ; ;o have you set back in the 
corner, an’ I git out an’ go to the side 
door ; an’ when I get yourj aunt Mirandy 
’n’ aunt Jane out int’ the) shed to plan 
for a load o’ wood I’m gorin’ to have 
,hauled there this week, you’ll slip out 
o’ the buggy and go upstairs to bed.
The front door won’t be locked, will 
it?"

The Austro - Servian dispute has been 
settled, the Ambassadors at the. confer-

young
will’o’-i

for sample.

4

Greece is

V vj i
returned on the Adriatic and Aegean Seas.

J“A cringing worin is what 
want, not a bright, smiling child.

is; What wm y°u Do About
she came downstairs this morning it 
seemed to me she’d grown old 
night.

you
Re- V

•’’e fi■ 1
,

By L. D. Stearns.in the
If you follow my advice, which 

you seldom do, you’ll let me take her 
and Emma Jane down beside the river 
to-morrow afternoon and " bring Emm» 
J une home to a good Sunday 
Then if you’ll let 
with the Cobbs

let* ■ •*•<■?& V
It’s Christmas-time, friend. What are

you going to do about it ? Just a 
stone’s throw away — well, then, two 
throws away, if it suits you better, but 
still very, very close at hand—lives a 
woman who is old and feeble. She has 

u t on Wednesday, that’ll no ,.under things” to wear-no sheets
hearten her up a little and coax back for her bed. She has one poor, thin, 
er appetite. Wednesday s a holiday on scant wash dress to cover her, and not 

account of Miss Dearborn’s going home mUch to eat. 
to her sister’s wedding, and the Cobbs mother, you know ! 
and Perkinses want to go down to the the years aside-it were yourself I 
Agricultural Fair.

-

1
.

IP
supper, 

her go to Milltown© gr
■m ' ‘VSuppose it were your 

Suppose—brushing
■ . . ■

• MStill within a stone’s throw, if you’ve 
a good, strong arm, lives another woman, 

■ not so old and feeble, perhaps.
works hard, but her pay isn’t enough 
for one to live on in comfort, and she 
has four who must, somehow, live; bo 
they live in a hovel, and those children 
have no “under things,” either, and 

A plant for the manufacture of arti- they’re cold and hungry. * They have no 
ficial ice is to be established in Toronto, dolls.

Ml(To be continued.)
“Not this time of night,*’ Rebecca 

answered ; “not till aunt Mirandy goes 
to bed ; but oh 1 what if it should be?” \|p%i/C ft f f ||A \hlDOÎt

“Well, it won’t ; an’ it ’t is, why we’ll iwvWo Gil lllv If vvlti
have to face it out ; though in my 
opinion there’s things that won’t bear 

■ facin’ out an’ had better be settled com
fortable an’ quiet. You see you ain’t 
run away yet ; you’ve only come over 
here to consult me ’bout runnin’ away, 
an’ we’ve concluded it ain’t wuth the

She

1

(

I
■i 

: ■ . .

CANADIAN. V -v

*
• « • «'

It has been announced that work on 
the Georgian Bay canal will begin in the 
early future.

Mothers ! Aunties ! You who love 
to see your babies bend, crooning softly, 
over their family of dolls, with that 
grave little smile of dawning mother
hood flitting tenderly over their faces, I 
just within a stone’s throw are babies I 

A Chinaman was arrested in Toronto wj,o have no dolls, and the mother heart j
in their bosoms just as it does I ' 

in that of your own sheltered darlings; I 
but their faces are grave, and sharp, I 
and old; and little drawn, white lines, I 
show about their mouths; and their eyes I 
are not like the eyes of your children. I 

The other day, a baby opened ita eyes I 
for the first time on this old earth. It I 
was one of our coldest days; but m the I 
home was no stove, no bit of warmth, I 
no food—almost no clothes !

On another street, in the midst of I 
plenty, a woman, with two small babies I 
toddling about, the father out hunting I 

A terrible heat wave, which reached jor work‘ cries—with red lids : “We’ve I
122 degrees in the shade at one point, not a dollar in the house, and nothing | 
swept over Australia last week.

mtrouble. The only real sin you’ve com
mitted, as I figger it out, was in cornin’ 
here by the winder when you'd ben sent 
to bed. That ain’t so very black, an’ 
you can tell your " aunt Jane ’bout it 
come Sunday, when she’s chock fulld’ 
religion, an’ she can advise you when 
you’d better tell your aunt Mirandy. I 
don’t believe in deceivin’ folks, but if 
you’ve bed hard thoughts you . ain’t 
obleeged to own ’em up ; take ’em to 
the Lord in prayer, as the hymn says, 
and then don’t go on hevin’ ’em. Now 

.come on ; I’m all hitched up to go over 
to the post-office : don’t forget your 
bundle ; it’s always a journey, 
mother, when you carry a nightgown ;’ 
them’s the first words your uncle Jerry 

He didn’t think

' <V:' yj

m-n
• IIt ♦ • t

for stealing, the first case on record in 
that city.

beats
;• • • • Do You Like this 

Style of Coat?
BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Will Carloton, poet, journalist, and 
lecturer, died in Brooklyn last week, at 
the age of sixty-seven.

If you do, send for a tree copy of our 
handsome fur catalogue. In it iron wtU 
find this coat Illustrated, and eee that the 
price is reasonable Indeed.
Any lady reader of The Fanner’s Advocate 
who is about to buy furs, should certainly 
send for a copy of tide catalogue at once. 
For we know that ehe will find In It just 
the coat, or the muff or the stole that she 
has set her heart upon getting for this

Don’t even think of buying furs until you 
have seen this catalogue. Send for it now. 
A postal will do. Address :

DEPARTMENT F. A.

• * * *
A French airman, Garros, flew from 

Tunis across the Mediterranean to Sicily, 
December 18th.

• * * *

ever heard you say I 
you’d be bringin’ your nightgown over 

Step in an’ curl up in to eat ! ’ '
Oh, mothers—oh, adoring aunties—life 

isn’t made up of just prayers and sitting 
reverently in church, keeping one day in 
the, week holy 1 There’s a tryst to keep 
with life that is spelled in many, many 
ways, if you’d make it •complete.

We can’t all give money.

to his house, 
the corner ; we ain’t goin’ to let folks 
see little runaway gals, ’cause they’re 
goin’ back to begin all over ag’in!”

When Rebecca crept upstairs, and un
dressing in the dark finally found herself 
in her bed that night, though she we.s

... «

Mr. Bruce Ismay has resigned as Presi- 
the International Merchant it

0 dent of 
Marine.

• •ft

HOLT, RENFREW & 00., 'Militant suffragettes cut all telephone 
communication with Nottingham, Eng., 

December 18th.

We can’tthrobbing in every nerve.aching and 
she felt a kind of peace stealing over 

She had been saved from foolish-
We can all give a 

Wo can hunt up an old
all give even time, 
bit of heart, 
dress, on old coat—that the moths are 
eating perhaps—and hand them over to 
someone who needs.

YONGB ^STREET. TORONTO !her. on
ness and error ; kept from troubling her 
poor mother ; prevented from angering 
and mortifying her aunts.

Her heart

It is stated that a tremendous flood 
of Europeans is pouring into the Argen
tine Republic.

» • • •

Vice-Admiral Ilabil Pasha was killed in 
a naval engagement between Greeks and 
Turks off the Dardanelles last week.

We can buy a ten- 
doll for the eerie - eyed, pinched- FACIAL BLEMISHEScent

faced little girl who has none, and see 
the softness come creeping into her bun

as she hugs it close In her 
We can fill a box, small though 

who is old, and

melted now, and shewas
determined to win aunt Mirandy's ap
proval by some desperate means, and to

thing that

The successful home 
!, treatment of Skin, 

Scalp, Hair and Com* 
plexional troubles has 

I been a specialty with 
1 us for over 20 years. 
B We treat Pimples, 
1 Blotches, Blackheads, 
! Eczema, Freckles, 
! Mothpatches, Discolor- 
J at ions, Ivy Poisoning, 

Ringworm, Rashes, 
Red Nose, Wrinkles, Dandruff, Gray, 
Falling or Lifeless Hair, Alopecia, Goitre, Moles, 
Warts,Red Vdns.Superfiuous Hair,or any other 
non-contageous skin trouble. For Hairs on Face 
and Red Veins there is no reliable home remedy. 
Our method Is assured satisfactory; consultation 
free and confidential at office or hy mail. Our 
booklet “F” and sample of Toilet Cream mailed 
free if this paper is named.

gry eyes 
arms.
it be, for someone

try and forget the one 
rankled worst, the scornful mention of 
her father, of whom she thought with 
the greatest admiration, and whom she 
had not yet heard criticised ;

feeble, and alone.
We can

and the father who are waiting in the 
Do you remember how they

>send a letter to the motherA petition asking the United States 
honorable and 
the tolls con- old home.

t r »vprsv in regard to the Panama Canal, used to come creeping so softly to your
has been sent to President Taft, signed door, crying “Merry Christmas !" with
b President Wheeler, of the University a laugh and a shout ? Do you remem- 

f California- President Jordan, of Stan- her how the stockings looked, hanging
f rH University Archbishop Riordan, and there by the chimney, full to the very
other prominent Californians. The same brlm ? Or maybe it was a tree instead 
desire is expressed hy many of the lead- au glowing with candles, and strings of 

and magazines <>f Vhe United pop-corn, and bags of candy !
In many cases, it meant denial, 

at home, growing
out in the hustle

for such * TÏ
Aurelia 

never been
Government to seek “an 
amicable settlement” of

sorrows and disappointments as 
Randall had suffered had 
communicated to her children. '

It would have been some comfort to 
the bruised, unhappy little spirit to 
know that Miranda Sawyer was passing 
an uncomfortable night, partly because 
•lane had taken such a lofty and virtu-

She couldous position in the matter, 
not endure Jane’s disapproval, although 

have c-nfessed to such

It meant
ing papers 
States. work.

Now they are
she would never old
a weakness.

As uncle Jerry drove homeward under 
content with his l.

quietly, and you 
and bustle of life.

, who are watching—waiting for the

areattempt was15 th
the populate of Putumayo, iri

ot the Arana Broth- 
■■ rubber” proprietors.

Hlecott Dermatological Institute,
Est. 1892

On December They’re the ones,at-the stars, well 
tempts at keeping the pence, he thought 
wistfully of the touch of Rebecca’s head 
on his knee, and the rain of her tears 
on his hand ; of the sweet reasonable
ness of her mind when she had the mat-

61 College St., Toronto.made hy
stigatpd hy agents
ers, the principal . . , u
to lynch the two judicial commissioners. 
Valcurcel and Paredes, appo.nted by e

greeting it's up to you to give.
friend 1 WhatIt’s Christmas - time, 

will you do about it ? PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
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—Calves WithoBt Milk ringworm— cataract.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1. I have some young cattle which are1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to * The Fanner’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department tree.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and eyes, and also on their noses, 
plainly written, on one side ol the paper only,
and must be accompanied by the lull name and some like ringworm, 
address ol the writer.

Srd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be lully and clearly stated, film growing over one eye. 
otherwise satislactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mall Is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Complete Milk Substitute

%s%‘ærJ?grùsrss?u. „
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on It at the cost of one. Get Bulletin.

"How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply 
fully Wit

affected with white spots around their
Looks

with
Advertisements will be Inserted under this'mss sns sssr*
TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 

Bach Initial counts for one word and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
must always accompany the order. No advertii 
ment inserted for less than 60 cents.

i m'ra fine Call with scum or2. I have
Please tell

" m ' - •
J. W. N.me how to affect a cure.

Ana.—1. This is likely ringworm. Iso
late affected animals. Soften the scales 
with sweet oil, then remove them and 
apply tincture of iodine once daily until 
cured. Give the premises in which they 
stood a thorough coat of hot-lime wash, 
with a five-per-centj/ carbolic acid, before 
introducing fresh stock. Ringworm is

and Success- 
... thout Milk.” by 

sending a post card to 
STKKLK, BRIGGS 

SEED COMPANY

■
A^.^aC^icrGriSby?11 Fan°* 8 ******

pREAM WANTED-We guarantee high^t 
Vpricm. correct weights, accurate tests, prompt 
returns. Write for free cans and try a few shin- 
manta Toronto Creamery Co.. Limited. Toronto

Miscellaneous.Toronto,
Ont.

SKIM MILK FOR COLTS.
I have read in “The Farmer's Advo

cate” several times that a little skim 
milk is beneficial to 
Please tell me how much is “a little”?

EXACTUS.
Ans.—Sweet skim milk is good for 

colts.
upon the colt and the kinds of feed fed, 
but three quarts at a feed twice per day 
should not be too much.

ARM and town 
of Ontario.FW jOntario.weanling colts. contagious.

2. This is likely cataract, caused by 
disease or injury. If so, it is incurable.

|^»ARM^FORSALB—67 Acres In Oxford county, 
dk>; hoe-pen; hen-house; and”!!riving^shed ; oonveni 
ti“^ JohnA. C°nneC-r<. ...

r«Left A HONE CUTTER.
What do you think of green, cut bone, 

for hens ? We keep about 100 hens. 
Have a small engine. Bone can be got 
for one-half cent per pound, and our 
time is not worth much in winter. Will 
it pay to invest $20 in a green - bone 

fol- cutter ? Do you think it is worth try-
F. B. S.

Ana.—We certainly would recommend

The amount depends somewhat
XTANCOUVER ISLAND. BRITISH COLUM- 
v BIA, offers sunshiny, mild climate; good 

profita for men with small capital ht fruit-growing. 
Poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, 
Mheries, new towns. Good chances for the boys. 
Investments safe at 6 per cent. For reliable In
formation, free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development league. Room A. 23 Broughton St.. 
Victoria, British Columbia.

COMPOSITION OF MILK.
Kindly give the percentage composition

J. L.of skim milk and whole milk?
Ana.—1. The average percentage 

Poeltlon of whole milk Is about as 
Iowa :

You Pay for 
This Lamp
many times in ruined

£ com-

Manta. Box 88. Brantford.
■■is ing ?mi I of'odor" and cleaning of

A. greasy lamps. May as
eft well buy it and own It.
MIL Simple, safe and cheap—
L® \ generates its own gas giv-
!■ 1 ing 200 candle power of

pure white brilliant light 
for less than « cent per 
hour. Color post card free. 
Write to day for circular 
A and free post card. 

RICK-KNIGHT Ltd.

Water 87.6 TT7ANTED—A good Hardwood Bush, 500 acres 
vt or more. Prefer about one thousand to 

fifteen hundred acres. State all particulars and 
price for cash. Box 56, Farmer’s Advocate. London

WANTED—CUSTOM TANNING —Send me 
" your cattle and horse hides, and have them 

tanned and made into robes and epate. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made Into mitts and 
glove*. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs. 
Send them to me and have them dressed right. B. F. BELL, DELHI, ONT. 8

Fat. 8.6 investment in a bone cutter under these 
circumstances, but can

Casein. 2.5
you not get a 

good one for less than twenty dollars ? 
Green, cut bone, is an

Albumen 
Sugar ..

0.7
5.0

Ash 0.7 excellent feed for 
poultry, but be careful not to feed too 
much at a time.

2. The composition of separator skim done- causing dysentery, 
milk will he practically the same except 
that it will contain merely a trace of 
fat, say, one-fifteenth of one per cent.
Of course, thç abstraction of the fat will 
slightly raise the percentage of the other 
Constituents, but not to any noteworthy 
extent.

Total .100.0 It can be easily over-

Toronto or Regina
SYMPTOMS OF NAVICULAR 

DISEASE. ^
Explain symptoms of

I have a mare that is
There is no apparent cause, 

except that hoofs are very hard, and 
sometimes the soles crack. I have been 
using hoof ointment for about a month, 
and she seems a little better.

1. We have a seven-year-old mare in 8ure **• i® not in her chest or legs, 
foal (undoubtedly). She was bred only
once (in June). Since then she has a Ans—Lameness is a symptom of na-
discharge from the vulva, in appearance vicular disease. This lameness is usually 
about the color and consistency of cas- worse when the animal is first moved 

This is especially noticeable if after resting. Very often the affected 
made to back, or if she be startled in foot contracts, and is smaller than the 
any way. Will this be the disease called other. The symptoms can be relieved 
leucorrhœa or whites ? to some extent by repeated blistering.

2. We have considerable timothy seed. Take two drams each of cantharides 
and shall probably carry it over another biniodide of 
year. Would it be advisable to line a 
bin in the granary with tar 
leave it in bags ? 
mice away ?

I can supply
BEECH AND MAPLE SAWN TIMBER
up to 37 feet long, suitable for barns, etc. Send for 
prices. Also hemlock lumber. Chdtsworth, Ont. 

Saw. Shingle and Mangol Roller Mill.

J6 .
snavicular dis- 

eore onease, 
front feet.fatter! fatter!! Batter!!! Woodholme ShorthornsWhy_make butter during the winter 

months when you can ship your cream 
weekly, and get the highest market price ?
If within one hundred miles of London we 
ran guarantee you. for your butter-fat for 
December at least 30c. per pound f.o.b. 
your nearest express office, and supply cans 
for shipment (6,8 or 10-gallon to suit your 
requirements). We remit immediately 
each shipment Is tested. A postcard will 

(specify sise suitable), and 
give this system a fair trial, 

see our ad.for poultry and eggs In this Issue.
SILVERWOODS - LIMITED
« to FlaveUe-Silverwood, Ltd.
LONDON ONTARIO

►
11 have for sale two very choice young 
bulls (pure Scotch). Also a number of 
heifers of this level type, and richest 
breeding. G. M. FORSYTH,

North Claremont, Ont.

DISCHARGE FROM VULVA — 
KEEPING TIMOTHY SEED. I am

A. A. F.

Young Mena can 
! you to tor oil.

FOR ONTARIO FARMS
Arriving February, March, April. Apply:

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE, 
Drawar 126.

and
mercury, and mix with two 

Clip the hair off Winona, Ont.ounces of vaseline.
f°r two inches high all around the hoof 

Will tar paper keep Tie so that she cannot bite the

ÇSESPOVLTRY m paper, or
AND parts.

Bub well with the blister daily for two 
Ans.—1. If it is not troubling her any days. On the third day wash off and 

more than is indicated in the question, apply sweet oil. 
treatment is not very likely to be neces- stall and oil daily, 
sary. 
foaling.

2. We doubt whether tar paper would 
be sufficient to keep the mice out ol the 
timothy seed, 
dispose of the mice.

F. H. W.

_ Copdrased advertisements will be inserted under 
““ hradfo* « three cents per word each Insertion, 
■ach initial counts for one word, and figures for two 
Vania. Name* and addresses are counted.

uit always accompany the order for any ad 
■ant under this heading. Parties having good 
Rl«-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty 
■ customers by uting our advertising columns. No 

t inserted for lew than 30 cents.

Let loose in a box 
Repeat the blister-

Sho will likely be all right after inK every four weeks for a few months.
What sir 

be require 
fifty head 

Ans.—Un 
we would 

^leet, or 1-

Cash
vertise-

UNDERDRAINAGE — GINSENG.
1. I have a two-acre fallow in black 

a slight fall to a small 
creek twenty-five rods away, with un
cleaned swamp between creek and fallow. 
The land is dry by the middle of June, 
and remains so until the end of Septem
ber, but has not yet been plowed. What 
course should be followed to get best re
sults as regards drainage and first crops? 
It is possible to connect by ditch with 
the creek.

muck, withBetter get some Cats to
One year, when the youngsters of a 

certain village met for the purpose ol 
electing a captain of their football team 
lor the coming season, it appeared that 
there were an excessive number of can
didates for the post, and that more than 
the usual wrangling must ensue. Young
ster after youngster presented his quali
fications for the post; and the matter 
was still undecided, when the son of the 
owner of the football field stood up. He 

a small, snub-nosed lad, with a 
plentiful supply of freckles, 
glanced about him with a dignified air of 
controlling the situation.

TYRONZE TURKEYS—A choice lot for sale ; 
JL» also Barred and Partridge Plymouth Rock 
cockerel». J. H. Rutherford, Caledon East, Ont CORRUGATED ROOFING—ABOR

TION.
C0TT0
Which is 

fat for h
Cotton-seei

/CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE Cocks, 
VV Cockerels. Hens. Pens not related. Rose 
Comb Reds, Cocks, Cockerels. Satisfaction guar- 
enteed. D. McTavish, Chealey, Ont.
/ lHOICE EMBDEN GEESE bred from Guelph 
vv prizewinners. Price reasonable. A.C.Patrick, 
Rockton, Ont. ___________________
/CHOICE Rhode Island Reds, White Wyan- 
VV dettes, S. C. Brown Leghorns. Wm. Bunn, 
Birr. Ont.

Ig 1. Does galvanized corrugated metal 
roofing make a satisfactory 
barns in a damp climate ? 
its chief failings ?

2. Will moisture gather on under side
and stream down if properly ventilated? 2. Have you ever published a descrip-

3. Bought a two-year-old heifer two tion of ginseng? If so, in what issue of
several “The Farmer’s Advocate”? a. C.

roof for 
What areHI i

Ans.—We 
In preferen 
la often an 
mature ca 
for young 
horses, w 
oil cake.

months ago supposed to be 
months with calf.

was
A few days ago she but hebegan to spring rapidly. Yesterday she understanding Conditions’18 ^ ^

began to discharge putrid matter of a definitely just 
whitish color. Twenty-four hours or best method- but 
less after, twin calves appeared. They through the

"Tjl XTRA Choice S.-C. Brown Leghorn cockerel a 
JQj (Becker strain), 82 each. David A. Ash
worth, Maple Grove. Ont.
ŸÂMBDEN-AND ~ TOULOUSE geese'. Pekin 
Jlà ducks. White and Barred Rocks, S. C. White. 
Blown, Buff Leghorns, Black Minorcas, White Wyan- 
dottee, Rhode Island Reds, Blue Andalusian, White 
and Buff Orpingtons, and Pearl Guineas, Pigeons. 
Walter Wright, Coburg, Ont
TpOR SALE—Turkeys—Pure Bred Bronze, vigor- 
X1 oua young stock, bred from prize-winners. 
Also Pure Bred Barred Rock Cockerels, combina
tion of Kosh, Pringle and Millard strains. If quality 
Is desired, write me. W. T. Ferguson, Spencerville, 
Ontario.

we cannot say 
would be the “I'm going 

to be captain this year,” he announced, 
convincingly, “or else father's old bull

what
an open ditch leading 

the creek, and 
underdrains

swamp to
deep enough to allow of 
emptying into it, would likely solve the 
problem satisfactorily, 
sfhould be situated

were about the size of cats, and seemed 
about half - developed, 
have been dead some time before.

is going to be turned into the field.” 
lie was elected unanimously.

IND
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Advocate’ 
horse hide 

2. Whai 
colt with

They seemed to
All

The underdrainsmatter discharged seemed old and putrid. 
Heifer has considerable milk, but has not 
been ill the slightest bit. 
trouble ?

quite close together 
Fifty or sixty feet! A schoolmistress 

tressed
was very much dis- 

on the morning after bank holi
day to receive the following note from 
the mother of her favorite pupil:
Teacher—Please excuse Willie from school 
to-day.

in such land, 
would likely 
very wet, even 
might be 

of are

apart
but if the land is 

a less distance apart 
Once the drains

What is the 
READER.

answer,

Ans.—1. If properly constructed;
2. Not very much, if the system 

ventilation is complete.

“Dear Ans.—1. 
hides

yes. necessary.
in and working properly, most 

crop may be grown on the soil.
Prof. W. H. Day, O. A. C., Guelph, for 
free bulletins on

ZY RAND YOUNG STOCK for sale in Bronze 
vT Turkey» bred from my Champion male at 
Guelph Winter Fair last December. Address:W.J. 
Bell, Angus. Ont.________________________

api 
Farmer’sWrite We went to the Heath yester

day, and he got wet in the a. m. and 
Cold in the p. m.l”

3. Abortion, perhaps contagious, 
haps due to injury, 
take precautions.

1912.
2. We 

If BO, pU] 
oil; follow 
Ringer an 
and morr 
of good 
oats and 
lar exerci

pér
it will be well to underdrainage.

2. Several articles have been published 
from time to time dealing with ginseng. 
A small book may be had, through this 
office, for fifty cents, postpaid, 
book covers in detail everything in 
nection with ginseng.

of Show Form and 
Quality. For this 
bulls and heifers, are

Aberdeen-Angus
season my offering in young 
toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quality, 
and bred from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT,__Fergus, Ont., G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Keep her isolated, 
and spray her hinder parts with a five- 
per-cent. solution of creolin. “My hair is falling out admitted the 

timid man in the druggist's, 
recommend something to keep it in ?”

“Certainly,” replied the obliging clerk. 
“Here is a nice card-board box.’’

Use a lit
tle stronger solution on the stable floor, 
and in the gutter where

“Can you
This
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i head- 
lations
ertion. 
or two
fertile.

m

Cash “Listen, Rose.” 
Bud reads :M

■

.
idalty.

“ Madam, your own white hands are “the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“ Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
“ clean new packages, filled full-weight by 
“ infallible machinery—sewed automatically.” 
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Rose.
Bud reads eagerly :
“ Hand-proof, germ-proof. Every Httleet 
“bit of machinery is bright—polished like 
“ those piano keys of yoiirs. FIVE ROSES is 
“ healthy - flour, wholesome, none like it. 
“ Unbleached, too.”
“Nobody touches my flour—but 
Imagine such purity—get FIVE ROSES.
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We live In a very level tract of coun
try, so have difficulty ' draining cellsur, 
which, unfortunately, was put too deep 
Into the ground. Would It be practic
able to cement floor and walla of cellar, 
and how many- inches thick, and of what 
materials in order to keep out the 
water. About what would ft cost for a 
cellar 12 x 18 feet ? A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Without drainage It will not be 
practicable to keep the cellar dry In wet 
seasons, but if the height of the celling 
ie sufficient, the condition might be Im
proved by raising the floor a few Inches 
with a coat of cinders, gravel, or broken 
stones well hammered down, and covered 
with, say, an Inch and a half coating of 
cement-concrete mixed about one part 
cement to three of fine, sharp gravel.
To cover the walls with plaster would 
not keep out the dampness, but it would 
be less apparent if the walls were flrst 

then lathed. The cost

Ont. DAMP CELLAR.Another way of securing the 
send to the Bacterio-

RATION FOB MILK. beneficial, 
same end is to 
logical Laboratory, O. A. C., Guelph, 
Ont,, for a 25-cent bottle of nltro-culture 
for alfalfa.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. What would make an economical ration 

for dairy cows ?
Si.60 per cwt.?I Am selling milk at 

P. M.
This is enough to treat a 

Cut alfalfa when theAns.—We are under the impression that 
If he ie feeding

SIZE OF SILO. bushel of seed, 
buds for the next growth have started 

inch from the crowns.
the alfalfa 

Sow 20

What size at silo do *you think would our inquirer has a silo.
silage and clover hay, we would recom
mend a grain ration of one Part oil-cake 
meal, one part corn or barley meal, and 

Ans.—Unless you wish to summer-feed, two parts oats. Or, one - half the oil 
^ we would suggest a silo about 16 x 40 cake might be substituted by a good

„,,,5o ***. ?r„t°ur:/ «

this mixture to every three,

out about
This will usually be when 
is about one-tenth in bloom, 
pounds first - class alfalfa seed per acre, 
either alone or with a bushel of barley

anbe required for eight cows and about 
fifty head of Stockers ? S. R.

of a 
se of 
team 
that 
can- 

3 than 
oung- 
quali- 
latter 
if the

per acre.
2. Oil cake is the more economical 

feed for horses, though a handful of flax
seed meal per day la an excellent con
ditioner.

COTTON SEED VS. LINSEED. pound of
feed for bone and three-and-a-half or four pounds of milk,

how well your silage is
Which is the better 

fat for horses and young stock, good 
Cotton-seed meal, or oil-cake meal ?

G. E. J.
Ans.—We would recommend oil-cake meal

depending upon
eared, and how highly you wish to feed.

haven't used arithmetic in figuring 
this ration, but it is a sensible one. and 
should give good results.

In preference for this purpose. Cottonseed SEEDING ALFALFA FLAX SEED
OR OIL CAKE.

APPLE - PEELINGS FOR STOCK.We
1. What feeding value have drled-apple-

As wepeelings from the evaporator, 
can only get ten dollars per ton this 

we thought they would beyear,
of some value to feed, as they are much 
relished by stock. C. C.

Ans.—It would likely be more profit
able to sell them for $10 per ton. How- 

a few might be tried for

He Is often an economical source of protein for 
mature cattle, but is not considered safe 
for young cattle nor for swine. For 
horses, we should, as stated, use the 
oil cake.

strapped and 
would depend on the price of material» 
and labor in the locality.

ith a 
it he 
air of 
going 
inced, 

bull 
ield.”

What kind
of ground is best, as I have light land, 
and clay land also ? I have been to d 
one has to have earth from a field it 

along with it- 
to cut it ?

alfalfa-1. I wish to sow

-U
feed. TRADE TOPIC.ever.

Experiments cited by Henry, in his Feeds 
and Feeding, show apples, when- fed 
entire, to be worth from nothing to 18 
cents per cwt., so there is little likeli
hood of the peelings being worth much

Whatin to sowgrew
is the proper time

pounds to the acre should be sown,
EAR LABELS FOR LIVE STOCK.— 

Ear labels for marking live stock are 
very useful. to farmer», rancher», and 
others who handle live stock. They con
sist of a flattened ring of metal, like a 
loop or band, and are inserted by means 
of a hole punched through the thin .part 

On one aide ie stamped the

How
INDIGESTION IN FOAL.

1. In which issue of 
Advocate”
horse hide ? flaxseed, to

2. What would you advise for young it better to
colt with indigestion ? J• R- ground ? ..

. , 0 1 nrv land is best, other things
Ans.—1. An answer telling how to tan Ans. 1. y . v clav is better 

hides appeared on page 1629 of “The being equa , n Ninety-five times out 
Farmer's Advocate” of September 12th, than loam i ■ Canada, alfalfa dues
1912' , °f / I hard-clay hillside. The

2. We presume this is a spring foal. best on a &g
If so, purge with six ounces raw linseed steeper t ® Convenience in mowing and
oil; follow up with half a dram each of too s e P It is not neces-
Ringer and gentian in damp food night harves mg h from an 0id alfalfa
and morning. Feed on small quantities sary o ^ farm where neither
of good clover hay and scalded chopped field, t oug cloVer has ever grown,
oats and bran. See that he gets regu- alfalfa often quite
lar exercise. inoculation m th.s way

many _ 
with grain or by itself ? . I“The Farmer’s 

the recipe for tanning better, oil cake or2. Which is the
feed horses and colts I is 
feed flaxseed raw, boiled, or 

T. T.

was
as feed.i dis- 

holi- 
from 

'Dear 
chool 
ester- 
. and

ADDRESSES ASKED.
1. Will you please give me the Duke 

of Norfolk’s address ?
2. The names and addresses of three 

real-estate firms in London, England.
and addresses of three

of the ear. 
name or name and address of tpo owner, 
on the other any number desired.

used not only by farmers, ranchers 
and breeders all over the country, but 
by the live-stock registry associations as 
well.
direct our readers where to procure them.

They
nre

3. The names 
or four of England’s richest land-owners.

O. R.it is not are pleased to be able toWe
St. JamesAns.—1. Norfolk House,

S. W., London, England.the 
n you
l ?”

clerk.

They have for many years been adver
tised in these columns by F. G. James, 
Bowmanville, Ont. Write for prices, 
mentioning this paper.

Square,
2. This paper is not published to pro

vide free advertising for real-estate men.
3. Why do you need to know that ?
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

FOUNDED 1866
DECEMBERm Poultry Awards at the 

Ontario Winter Fair.
R.-C. WHITE LEGHORN S.—Cocks—1 

and 2, I. K. Martin, Galt; 8, Hubert 
Thorne, London. Hens—1, 2 and 8, I. 
K. Martin; 4, M. R. Hoover, Locust Hill. 
Cockerels—1, M. R. Hoover; 2, I. d, 
Atkine, Milverton; 8 and 4, I. K. Marl 
tin. Pullets—1 and 2, Roy Mathteson, 
St. Mary’s; 8, I. K. Martin.

There is nothing like a “Tea Pot” 
test at your own table to prove its 

sterling worth!

:

■ : FamousINCONTINENCE OF URINE.
Filly fourteen months old has a more 

or less constant discharge of urine. She 
appears unable to retain it, and her legs 
and tail become very wet. This con
tinues for a time and then ceases, only 
to reappear in a week or two. When 
she was a foal a syringe was used for

Would this cause the SPANISH.—Cocks—1 and 2, G. & J.
T. s. Bogue, Strathroy; 8, Quality Hill Poul- 

Ans.—The use of the syringe is not re- try Farm, Strathroy. Hens—1, G. & J. 
sponsible for the present condition. The Bogue; 2, J. E. Peart, Hamilton; 8, 
trouble arises from different causes, as Quality Hill Poultry Farm. Cockerels— 
stones in the bladder, or paralysis of 1 and 2, G. & J. Bogue; 8,r F. Wales, 
the muscles of’ the neck of the bladder. Milton. Pullets—1 and 2, G. * j. 
The latter is the most common cause. Bogue; 8, J. E. Peart, Hamilton.
If stones be present, the services of a

- Syi
No Bette

TEA “Always and Easily the Best”
BLACK, GREEN, or MIXED. Sealed Airtight Packages Only

91 Ë Fu

Make a plain 
Itted sugar and 
two minutes, 
cents worth) i 
with the Sugar 
supply of the t 
It never spoils 

two or three he 
The effective! 

prising. Itseei 
usually stop the 
It tones up the 
Mough to be he 
taste. Also ex, 
tickle, sore lun 
remedy for whe 

This recipe f, 
and Sugar Syr 
favorite in thoi 
and Canada, 
never successfu 
Pinex, which i 
compound of : 
rich in guaiacol 
men ta. Other 
recipe.

A guaranty 
promptly refill 

- druggist has P 
send to The P

¥> h. Vrectal injections, 
trouble ?4isfii?Jmk:- ■

ft.

4ft-;-
ift:

■ ; ' si

E
WHITE MINORCAS.—Cocks—X and 2, 

E. A. Bock, London; 3, I. V. Crandall, 
the latter cause, it may yield to treat- Tillsonburg. Hens—1 and 2, William 
ment. Give her 80 grains nux vomica Schultz, Beamsville; ÿ, E. A. Bock 
three times daily, and inject into the Cockerels—1 and 2, I. V. Crandall, Till- 
rectum a little cold water once or twice eonburg; 3, E. A. Bock. Pullets—1 E 
daily to stimulate contraction. Unless A- Bock; 2 and 3, 1. V. Crandall, 
the Stable be quite comfortable, do not 
use the cold - water injections in quite 
Cold weather.

veterinarian are necessary. If due tofoi — 04

W. : X > I

THE ECONOMICAL CATTLE FEED0) ANDALUSIANS.—Cocks—1 and 2, Chas. 
LaRose, Cornwall; 3, C. D. Worthington, 
Galt. Hens—1, King & Johnston, Ap- 
pin; 2, C. D. Worthington, Galt; 8, Chas. 
Gorvett, Sparta. Cockerels—A. H.
Switzer, Woodham; 2 and 4, Chas. La,- 
Roso; 3, Chas. Gorvett. Pullets—1, J. 
Webb, Toronto, 2, King & Johnston; 3 
and 4, A. H. Switzer.

ANCONAS.—Cocks—1, P. P. Becker, 
Waterloo; 2, A. H. Hall, Grimsby; 3, T. 
H. Scott, Union. Hens—1 and 8, A. H. 
Hall; 2, Gies Bros., Waterloo; 4, T. H. 
Scott. Cockerels—1, 2 and 6, T. H. 
Scott; 3, P. P. Becker; 4, A. H. Hail. 
Pullets—1, M. W. Tufford, Guelph; 2 and 
8, T. N. Scott; 4 and 5, P. P. Becker.

11 SILVER-GREY DORKINGS.—Cocks—1, 
W. W. McGlennon, Coulbourne; 2, G. A. 
Burns, Ayr; 8, J. H. Warrington, Corn
wall. Hens—1 and 2, W. W. McGlennon; 
3, G. A. Burns. Cockerels—1, J. M. Mo-
Cormack, Rockton; 2, H. H. McKee, 
Norwich; 3, G. A. Burns; 4, H. Goddard, 
Listowel. Pullets—1, J. M. McCormack;
2, W. C. McKay, Oakville; 8, G. A. 
Burns; 4, H. H. McKee.

COLORED DORKINGS.—Cocks—1, J. 
H. Warrington, Cornwall; 2, J. M. Mc
Cormack, Rockton. Hens—1, J. M. Me-
Cormack; 2, J. H. Warrington. Cock
erels—1, Jas. Baptie, Sprlngville; 2, J. 
M. McCormack; 3, G. & J. 
Strathroy. Pullets—1, J. M. 
mack; 2, G. & J. Bogue; 3, D. Bogue, 
Lambeth.

*;

Hf -■m
m
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Bite-
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Every farmer and stock-raiser knows that Pure 

Cane Molasses is an excellent food for ani
mals, but the difficulty of feeding it has 

stood in the way of its general use.

SHOEING COLTS—DOSES OF 
MEDICINE, ETC.

1. When shoeing a colt, should the 
shoe come in contact with the hoof, or 
should a piece of leather be placed be
tween them ?

2. What are the actions of gentian ?
3. How much Epsom salts should be 

given to a horse to cause purgation ?
J. P.

Ans.—1. The shoe should come in con
tact with the foot, except in cases of 
tenderness of the feet, when rubber pads 
are used.

gpi1# | ' Caldwell’s
Molasses Meal

m
§6 iSSI

Mi
KS

S:1 .!

eI&EEPx
n 2. It is a bitter vegetable tonic, 

improves the appetite and general tone, 
increases the

f

■V»secretion of saliva andK
gastric juice, hence aids digestion.

8. Epsom salts is not used as a pur
gative for the horse. For such purposes 
it is unreliable, and such large doses are 
required that its administration is very 
tedious, and unless great care be taken, 
is dangerous on account of the danger 
of some of the fluid passing down the 
windpipe when such large quantities are 
given. It would require about three 
pounds to purge an ordinary-sized horse, 
and, as stated, it is unreliable.

contains at least 84% of Pure Cane 
Molasses, and is the only safe and 
convenient form in which M classés 
may be fed to stock. It costs nothing 
to use it, because it takes the place 

of an equal quantity of cereal, and adds greatly to the 
nutritive value of the entire feed.

produce. $15 
(arms and old
Norfolk

Abundan 
food toads, 
social conditi 
very attractr 
beautifully illi 
excursion rat

r ;
I

;
N.B.—Ask us to show you how and why it will pay

you well to use Cald
well’s Molasses Meal 
systematically. Clip out 
coupon—mail to us, and 
we will send you full 
particulars.

F. H.r ; :m AtBogue,
McCor-Miscellaneous." le* 117 N. I 

- I0AH0Iif? ABOUT GEESE.
1. Please describe a house suitable for 

a trio of breeding geese ?
2. Which is the better feed for breed

ing geese, turnips or mangels ? 
much grain should they be fed ?

3. How should 
for ?

C

\WHITE DORKINGS.—Cocks — 1, D. 
Bogue; 2, J. H. Warrington; 3, A. E. 
Doan, Thedford.

H. Warrington.

Please send me booklet and full par- 
I tlculara as te cost, etc., of Molasses 

Meal. Hens—1, D. Bogue; 2, 
Cockerels—1, D. 

Pullets—1, J. H. Warrington;
J.

h
I Bogue 

2, D. Bogue.
S. - C. BLACK MINORCAS—Cocks—1, 

R. J. Teskey, St. Mary’s; 2, Chas. 
Gould, Glencoe; 3, J. R. Kerr, Milver-

miName, goose eggs be cared 
POULTRYMAN. 

Ans.—1. This is getting things down 
Next thing we 

shall be asked how to build a house for 
a pair of bantams.

THE CALDWELL 
FEED CO.

Post Office a little too minute.
^^Province Jj ton; 4, J. H. Willough1 y, Gue’ph. Hens 

—1 and 5, W. F. Brereton, Toronto; 2 
and 10, Cook & Sons, Toronto; 3 and 

R. J. Teskey; 6, J. R. Ker 
Skirrow, Georgetown; 8, J. G 
Carluke; 9, Chas. Gorvett, Sparta. 
Cockerels—1, 2, 3 and 10, R. J. Teskey;
4, Chas. Gorvett; 5, Wm. N c'- ell, Sarnia; 
6 and 7, R. Skirrow; 8, W. F. Brereton. 
Pullets—1, B. Skirrow; 2, A. E. Skir
row; 3. J. R. Kerr; 4, Wm. Ellis, Pres
cott; 5, R. J. Teskey; 6, J. H. Wil
loughby; 7, Chas. Gould; 8, W. F. 
Brereton; 9, G. W. Young, London; 10, 
Joe. Harrison, Collingwood.

S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS—Cocks—1 
and 3, Glenholme Farm, Gananoque; 2 
and 4, Campbell Bros., Brantford; 5, P. 
J. McEwen, Kertch. Hens—1 and 4, Glen
holme Farm; 2 and 3, Campbell Bros.;
5, Campbell Bros. Cockerels—1, 2, 3, 
4 and 9, Campbell Bros.; 5 and 6, Glen- 
holm Farm; 7, King & Johnston; 8, P. 
J. McEwen, Kertch; 10,
Son. Pullets—1, E. M. Durst, Benmil- 
ler; 2, 3, 5. 6 and 8, Campbell Bros.; 
4, P. J. McEwen; 7, Glenholme Farm; 
10, F. Wales, Milton.

R.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS—Cocks—1 
and 2, Wm. Cadraan,
3, R. H. Pond, Woodstock.
IT. Pond; 2 and 3, Wm. Cadman. 
erels 1 and 2, Wm. Cadman; 3, R. H. 
Pond.

For IIn general, it may 
be stated that geese, to lay well in win
ter, need reasonably warm quarters, with q 
good ventilation, a run out doors when 
congenial, and access

LIMITED
ESIDundas, Ontario 7, R. 

Duns, te
9to open water

when there is Feed enough to 
keep them in good condition without be
coming overly fat.

2. Turnips.
3. Gather the eggs as soon as laid to 

prevent them becoming chilled, 
them in a box or basket in

any. For
tioi

^-A-I-R-X-IhABasi’B ASSOCIAI ION of "WES . ZHUEtlsr c. 3ST l AEIO

The 46th Annual Convention & Winter Dairy Exhibition
Woodstock, Ontario

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JAN. 15 & 16 1913
D. A. DEMPSEY, President, SPECIAL RAILWAY 

Strarfoiti, Ont. RATES—uOMt

I
Put

somq cut
straw or bran in the pantry (or any 

will not chill), andplace where they 
turn them once a day until they are to 
be set. Canad

Teleph
FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Treas., 

London, Ont.tl Another way is to keep them 
in a basket with cloth between to 
vent contact.

pre-
Turn every day.

Spring Valley Shropshires
ation pure-bred flock.___________THOS. HALL, Bradford, Ont., P.of and Station]

A most successful annual meeting of 
the Canadian Hereford-breeders’ Associa
tion was held at Guelph on December 
12th.

20
TORON 
ASK ,The most prominent

breeders of Ontario were in attendance, 
also Simon Downey, of Carstairs, Alta., 
Who won first prize on 
steers at Toronto Winter Fair, with a 
car load of Hereford grades, brought all 
the

Hereford P. Brown A

SALEM SHORTHORNS
The unexcelled source of first-prize and champion winners ^
at leading shows in America. Come and

1 HEof shippingcar
who want 
into bette 
boys who 
first-class :
a few mo

see, or write.
J. A. WATT, SALEM, ONTARIO

way from Alberta. He also pur- 
chased a young Hereford cow at Chicago 
International, at $1,000, and a young 
heifer at $350. The most satisfactory 
financial statement the association ever

SI; Dereham Centre;
GOSSIP. Hens—1, R. 

Cock-
NOT SURE.

The annual Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s
as adver

tised, be held in the city of Kingston, 
January 8th to 10th, 1913, when ad
dresses will be delivered by some of the 
most capable authorities on the American 
continent, and all interested are cordially 
invited to attend.

A little boy who mwas very much puz- 
°ver the theory of evolution, ques

tioned his mother thus :
Association convention will. zled Full pPullets—1, 2 and 3, Wm. Cad-had was received and adopted, 

elected were :
Officers

President; L. o" Cl^Iord?1 o'shawa” Viet , BU£P ORPINGTONS-Cock_l and 4. 

President. W. H. Hunter, The Maples F f,W'M Cainavll,e: 2 and »•
With the President and Vice-President' i ft 2“ ' Fairfield East. Hens- 
are the Executive Committee; R. - ' E' C’ McD°uKall; 2. J. W. Clark; 3 
Mackie, Oshnwa, Ont., Sec.-Trens.

man.
“Mamma, am I descended from 

key ?’’
“I don’t know,”

“I never knew 
pie.”

KERNEa mon-

the mother replied, 
any of your father’ ‘ RED I

The old ai 
BONE 

National S

MENTIOI

s peo-
j , and 4, Thompson Bros., Port Dover 

Cockerels—1 and 6, J. W. Clark; 2,
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and 10. G. W. Clarkgon, Summerville; 3, 
4. 9 and 9, E. C, McDougall; 5. Thomp
son Bros. WIRE FENCEORNAMENT , 14Pullets—1. 8, 4 and 5, E. C. 
McDougall; 2, J. W. Clark.

BLACK ORPINGTONS.—Cocks—1 and 
3, E. Fraleigh, St. Mary's; 2. P. S. 
Riddle, Prospect Hill; 4, W. J. Elliott.

Hens—1 and 4, E. 
Fraleigh; 2, G. A. Jamieson, Granton; 
3, T. E. McLellan, Galt, 
and 3, E. Fraleigh; 2, E. Lawless; 4, 
W. J. Elliott; 5, A. H. Westman. Puk 
lets—1 and 4, E. Fraleigh; 2, P. S. Ri<Q 

dell; 3, W. J. Elliott.
WHITE ORPINGTONS.—Cocks—1

t - m

PER
st. Catharines. RUNNING

FOOT
MWI6HT PREPAID

Cockerels—1

' We want you to investigate this etatement-wa 
make a iietter ornaroentsl wire tenoe than can be pur 

chased elsewhere forAogblajÿemoDe^. we guaranteeæaSsffiSms.-mental Wire Fence, and we sell miles end 
miles of it all.o»or Canada for en
closing lawns, parks, cemeteries, 
churches, cottages, farm hoi 

nions, schools, etc., etc.

and
3, Wm. Moore, Hamilton; 2, W. B.

Far the 
Cato'iyFor the City

Young, London; 4, R. Christie, Mount 
Hamilton.

Il «tl-
IIens—1, J. E. Cohoe, Wel- idance

land; 2, J. H. Petrie, Hamilton; 3 and I 
5, Wm. Moore, Hamilton; 4, Wm. Kop- I 
pier, St. Mary’s. Cockerels—1, Wm. I 
Moore; 2, G. G. Henderson, Hamilton; I 
3, J. H. Petrie; 4, J. E. Cohoe; 5, R- I 
Christie. Pullets—1 and 5, R. Christie; I
2, J. E. Cohoe; 3, Wm. Moore; 4, W. J. I 

Roberts, Hamilton; 5, R. Christie.
G.-S. HAMBURGS.—Cocks—1, R. Oke, I 

London; 2, Jas. Baptie, Springville. I 
Hens—1 and 2, John Baptie; 3, R. Oke. I 
Cockerels—1, G. & J. Bogue; 2, R. Oke. I 
Pullets—1, R. Oke; 2, G. & J. Bogue; I

3, Quality HiU Poultry Farm.
S.-S. HAMBURGS—Cocks—1, R. Oke; I 

2, Jas. Baptie; 8. M. B. Cosby, Smith- I 
ville. Hens—1 and 8, J as. Baptie; 2, I

Cockerels—1, R. E. Corliss, I ■ 
Pullets—1 I

1
1

Ill* H
;

Remember, we are /Æ ..largest buyers on wl^crl J.
. wire market: ourV is 20 per cent lower than that

of any other manufacturer. We employ no
agents nor Jobbers, but sell direct to the consumer for / 

the dealer’s commission, and /A

V

i.M

cash, saving you 
heavy expense® incident to a credit business. 

L We have just published a catalogue. It tells 
of the greatest fence offer ever mode, y 

You owe it to yourself to read this /Â 
k great REGAL offer. Use the 

blank form herewith and 
mall to us today and we 

k will forward to you our 
\ special offer at J

■$/é

r,<?\W //

/ / /^///;,
R. Oke.
Galt; 2 and 3, Jas. Baptie. 
and 3, R. Oke; 2, R. E. Curliss.

G.-P. HAMBURGS.—Cock?—1, G. & J. 
Bogue; 2, R. Oke; 3, W. H. Bush, St.

G. & J. Bogue; 2 
and 3, W. H. Bush. Cockerels—1 and

pullets—

Si

ymonce.
zHens—1,

w/M
Thomas.

2, R. oke; 3, G. & J. Bogue.
1, R. Oke; 2, W. H. Bush; 3, G. & J. 

Bogue..
S.-P.

1
HAMBURGS.—Cocks—1 and 2, 

W. H. Bush; 3, R. Oke.
J. Bogue; 2, W. H. Bush; 3, R. Oke. 
Cockerels—1 and 2, G. & J. Bogue; 3, 
W. H. Bush. Pullets—1 and 2, Quality 
Hill Poultry Farm; 3, R. Oke.

AYLESBURY DUCKS.—Cocks—1 and 2, 
M. Shantz, Ayr. Hens—1, M. Shantz; 
2 and 3, G. & J. Bogue. Cockerels-1 
and 2. M. Shantz. Pullets—1 and 3, M. 

Shantz; 2, G. & J. Bogue.
ROUEN DUCKS.—Cocks—1, M. Shantz, 

Fergus; 3, E. S. 
Hens—1, Thos. M. Shea, 

Cocker-

Hens—1, G. &

* •Its.til #

as provide free power for pumping water OH stock and 
OflttTffi dairy farms, for drainage, irrigation, domestic water. 
ttsyawSpn supply for private residences or summer resorts, 
W/MÀrçni for fire protection, etc. The Canadian Airmotor is the

Strongest, Easiest-Running Windmill■"re
thoroughly posted about windmills you should

Write Now for Valuable Information—FREE
Asking for our catalogue does not obligate you to boy Write oar office nearest one.

ONTARIO WIND EN<aNEA(PUMP CO, LTD, Toronto

mS3
■S

2, Thos. M. Shea,
Baker, Guelph.
2, M. Shantz; 3, E. S. Baker. 
els_l p. Berdux, Wellesley; 2, Thos. M. 
Shea ’3 E. S. Baker. Pullets—1, Thos.
M. Shea; 2. E. S. Baker; 3. M. Shantz. 

PEKIN DUCKS-CocMrl and JJL

Guelph; 2,

m aTii D~?

Sons; 3. A. C. Crane. Guelph.
CAYUGA DUCKS.-Cocks-l^nd^J.

Cocker- 
2, M. 

Pullets—1, E. 
8. Baker; 2,

Crane,

S. Baker; 2, M. Shantz.
Baker; 2. M. Shantz.

Colbourne;3, E. S. 
els—1.
Shantz; 3, E. S. Baker

pullets—1, E.

8. J. Cox,
|

8. Baker.
MR.SC.imBLACKJa MlNOPRC AS—Cocks-1, 

Eltherington, Hea|>e!er: 2 an .

Pullets—1, 2

I

Wm.
Ross
and 3, Ross Swartout.

Swartout.3, Roasand
and 3, Ross Swartout. Cocks—

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS^Cocks-
1. J- L- Brown, |ea,°rt*ndre'w8, Ln- 
Pantlex, Weston; 3, F. A. an 
don; 4, F. C. Dulmage^ London, ; —
Hay. Owen Sound.^ « „ and

. j/ l Brown. ' Cockerels-1 and 2.

J- L' Rr0”Mar3r'ow’' t ^hlries’ Wood. 
A. Clarke. Manow 5, ^ J_ L.
Woodstock. Pu^t&7ndrew8. g. E. M. 
Brown; 2, *■ ■ Church, Preston;

To.’ a*”Robertson, 8, Catharines.^.
rchfS’Sr-m.- Rerun; 9.

Finlay Bros-, hoCKS-—Cocks—1.
BUFF PLYMOUTH K R Hil-

Bawden. Rldgrtown 3.^0. 

born, Leamington, . Bawden. 2.
Hamilton. Hen ' H Beemer. Cock- 
C. H. HUborn, . • w jj. Beemer;
ere,^DJOMcPhBe. Pullets and 3,

N-- "’rLYMOt^H BOCKS.- 

Eastern Township r°ul
. walkev Toronto; d, « ■

Farm; 2 G. 4, F. C. Dul-
A Mathews, Lann k _

London; 5, Finlay 
’ Hens—1, Finlay Bros..

drew s;
4,

Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormetown, P. Que.
eelec^

n^'^T^u-rof XTSJ superiority.

n“l °n hantdhe & Sen ior pedigree, and particular. D< McEACHRAN.There are no culls in . __ . ,
before buying elsewhere. Inspection Invited.

John
IMPORTED CLYDESDALE#

BARBER BROS.. Gatineau RL.Que, Ottawa.
3,
John

PARTRIDGE
Cocks—I.

MT. VICTORIA STOCK FARM, Hudson Heights,?. Q.
w, . v, Mme verv choice young stock for sale; both sexes. Clydesdales and Hackneys 
We have and well bred dams, at reasonable prices.

*

Bros., BramP- 
2 and 3,

E. WATSON, Mir.T. B. MACAULY, Prop.mage
ton-

I in

/
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e
Famous “Pint of Cough 

Syrup” Recipe.
;■—1
ubert
8. I.
HIU. No Better Remedy at any Price. 

Fully Guaranteed.
i).

Mar-
eson.

Make a plain syrup by mixing two cups of granu- 
Uted sugar and one cup of warm water and stir for 
two minutes. Put 2H ounces of pure Pinex (fifty 
mu' worth) in a 16-ounce bottle, and fill it up 
with the Sugar Syrup. This gives you a family 
moDly of the best cough syrup at a saving of S2 
It never spoils. Take a teaspoonful every one.

tWTh°r etfectiveness^ of this simple remedy is sur
mising It seems to take hold instantly, and will 
Usually stop the most obstinate cough in 24 hours, 
ft tones up the jaded appetite and is just laxative 
—ough to be helpful in a cough, and has a pleasing 
taste Also excellent for bronchial trouble, throat 
tickle, sore lungs and asthma, and an unequalled _edy for whooping cough and croup.

This recipe for making cough remedy with Pinex 
and Sugar Syrup (or strained honey) is a prime 
favorite in thousands of homes in the United States 
and Canada. The plan has been imitated, though 
never successfully. If you try it, use only genuine 
Pinex, which is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extract, and is 
rich in guaiacol and all the natural healing pine ele
ments. Other preparations will not work in this
"^guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 

st has Pinex, or will get it for you. If not. 
to The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

k J. 
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rein— 
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I, E.
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fter.
[8—1, 
r. A. 
Com- 
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:. Mo- 
cKee, 
dard, 
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I// ' Farming. Stock Raisingand Fmit 
1Growing are highly profitable in

' Virginia and North Carolina
»

fjS Because of mid winters, long growing 
sfasons, good markets and high pncee for farm 
produce. $15.00 an acre and up buysimproved 
samn and old plantations near railroad stations on the
Norfolk A, Western Railway

Abundant rainfall, modern schools, #§37-*' 
good roads, low priced lands and orst ly- ‘ 9AM 
social conditions, make the New South/ '

Write for our 
beautifully illustrated magazine, mapa, 
excursion rates, timetables and other itCWSOrya 
Kteratnre.

F. H. LaBaume
Agr'l Agmt '

twain N. 4 W. Rr. BMg.
- ROANOKE, TA.

, J.
very attractive.Mc-

MC- 
Coclt- 
!, J. 
ogue. 
cCor- 
ogue,

D.
.. E. 
ie; 2,

D.

TELEPHONESgton;

ts—1,
; ’ has. 
ilver- 
Hens
o; 2

and
7, R. 
Duns, 
arta. 
:skey; 
irnia; 
•eton. 
Skir- 
Pres- 

Wil- 
. F. 
; 10,

e

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited

3—1 
ie; 2 
5, P. 
Glen- 
Iros.; 
1, 3. 
Glen-
1, P-
n *. 
nmil- 
Iroa.; 
arm;

20 Duncan Street 
TORONTO 

ASK FOR NO. S BULLETIN

ONTARIO

1HE FARMER'S SOM
who want* to bettrr himself cannot get 
into better hands than ours. Of blight 
boys who have a taste for it, we can make 
first-class stenographers or bookkeepers in 
a few months. Our farmer's course will 

make him a better farmer.
Full particular* in our catalogue 

get a copy.

s—1 
ntre; 
l, R. 
lock- 
;. H. 
Cad-

KENNEDY SCHOOL, Voronto
d 4,

8,

“RED COMPOUND BLISTER”ena— 
t; 3 
over. 
2, 7

The old and reliable for “SPAVIN,
BONE,” etc. Price 50c. Write now to 

National Stock Food Company, Ottawa, Unt.
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Pure OIL CAKE Meal
DIGESTIBILITY /, ,u TRUE TEST
What the animals digest will produce flesh and milk. 
Use J. & J Livingston Brand Oil Cake made by 

the old process.
Fine Ground, Coarse Ground and Pea Size. Also 

Linseed Meal and Flax Seed.

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us for prices

THE DOMINION LIHSEEI OIL CO, UNITE
°TM01?rREAL, QUEBEC.

BADEN, ONTARIO,

For INFORMATION and 
ESTIMATES for local 

telephone systems;

For guaranteed construc
tion material and tele

phone equipment

Write:

V

<........ ■« .

5EISSË
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1
i

« -, Otto Scheerholtz, Elmira; 4, G. A. 
Walkey; 5, William Pearson, Guelph. 
Cockerels—1 and 8, Finlay Bros.; 2, 
Clayton D. Miller, West Montrose; 4, R. 
Day, Guelph; 5, G. A. Walkey. Pullets 
—1, 4 and 5, Finlay Bros.; 2, Otto 
Scheerholtz; 8, W. A. Mathews.

BLACK HAMBURGS.—Cocke-1 and 3,
R. L.
Baptie.
8, N. Curliss, Galt.
King, Aylmer W.; 2, R. L. Wheedon; 3, 
Richard Oke; 4, N. Curliss. Pullets—1,
F. D. King, Aylmer W.; 2, Richard Oke; 
8, Oliver Moyer, St. Jacobs; 4, R. L. 
Wheedon, Bracebridge.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.—Cocks 
—1, 2 and 6, John Pringle, London; 3 
and 7, Eastern Township Poultry Farm, 
Foster, Que.; 4, Hockin & Marsh, Lon
don; 5, C. A. McArthur, Sarnia; 8, John 
Gormley, Pickering; 9, G. Morton, Car
luke; 10) John A. Nash, London. H^ns— 
1 and 4, John Pringle; 2 and 3, G. Mqr- 
ton. Cockerels—1, 3, 7 and 8, Chas. 
Hall & Son, Trafalgar; 2 and 5, John 
Pringle; 4, A. H. Switzer, Woodham; 6,
G. Morton; 9, Beattie Bros., Comber; 10, 
A. H. Switzer, Woodham. Pullets—1 
and 4, John Pringle; 2, W. J. Currie, 
Lauder, Man.; 3 and 5, Hockin & 
Marsh; 6, Jos. Russell, Toronto; 7, W. 
J. Postlethwaite, Brantford; 8 and 9, 
Barklet & Thomson, Brampton; lO, John 
Gormley.

WHITE CHINESE GEESE.—Cocks—1 
and 2, J. J. Pearson, Cooksville; 3, 
Phillip Burdux, Wellesley; 4, E. S. Baker. 
Hens—2, Phillip Burdux; 3, J. J. Pear
son; 4, E. S. Baker. Cockerels—1, E.
S. Baker; 2, J. J. Pearson; 3, Chas. 
Hepel, Phillepesburg. Pullets—1, E. S. 
Baker; 2, Luxton & Son, Mt. Forest; 3. 
Phillip Berdux.

BROWN CHINESE GEESE.—Cocks—1, 
Luxton & Son; 2, Geo. Burn, Tillson- 
burg; 3, Phillip Berdux. Hens—1, Lux
ton & Son; 2, Phillip Berdux. Cocker
els—1, Phillip Berdux; 2, Luxton Bros. 
Pullets—1, Luxton Bros.; 2, Phillip Ber
dux.

AFRICAN GEESE—Cocks—1, E. S. 
Baker; 2 and 3, M. Shantz, Ayr. Hens— 
1, E. S. Baker; 2, M. Shantz; 3, Thos. 
M. Shae, Fergus. Cockerels—1 and 3, 
Thos. M. Shea; 2, E. S. Baker. Pullets 
—1, Thos. M. Shea; 2 and 3, E. S. 
Baker.

BOm r i. /

P«'pi

ig

before the blemiih came.
Fleming’s Spavin Core (Liquid)

sailed, and yonr money back if itérer falls
■ Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
■ deecrtbee and Illustrates all kinds of blem-I ■ BESHSEEsS

FLEHIN6 BBOSi,
75 Church Street, Toronto, Oat. ,

IE
Wheedon, Bracebridge; 2, Jas. 
Hens—1 and 2, R. L. Wheedon;

Cockerels—1, F. D.
SjK-

I NO* MORI
I .

Try *

;< #>.

:

K.

sslt II
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/V To Prospective Stallion and Mare Buyers w

s
Higher 3 
High leggt 
Child i fens
CANADIAN
Beats. 363■r, —

We have at our bams the largest and finest bunch of Imported 
approved Percheron stallions and mares ever brought into tbit 
country. Our stallions range in age from two-year-olds to six, and 
are all the large, drafty, heavy-boned type and good movers.

Our mares, of which only a few are left, range rom two to five 
years old, and are all in foal.

As we buy for cash direct from the small French farmer, we are 
able to sell at prices that will save any buyer from *200 to *500 on a 
stallion, and give more quality and breeding.

To all parties contemplating buying a stallion, we feel confident 
that it will be to their advantage to inspect our stock, as we sell 
below competition.

Correspondence Invited from all interested parties.
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Live Sto
F Draft horses 

buyers shout 
* place before l 

they have yet 
e rences fromIp

Aberdeeam u Seldom See nee them tx"
WALTERbig knee like this, but your horse may 

ave a bunch or bruise on bis Ankle, 
nek, BtUle, Knee or Throat.

f.-

Abcrdccr
.

Several your 
MANAGEsr

O. A. V. GEESE.—Cocks—1,
Knight, Arkell; 2, Luxton & Son. Hens 
—1, Isaac Knight; 2, Luxton & Son; 3, 
Henry Wilson, Ashgrove.
Isaac Knight; 2 and 3, Luxton & Son. 
Pullets—1, Isaac Knight; 2, Luxton & 
Son; 3, Henry Wilson.

EMBDEN

Isaacie_ Will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair Rone. 

(2X0 per bottle delivered. Describe your case tor 
apodal instructions and lioolt 8 E free, 

AUSOLtBIME, J n.. Uniment for mankind. Re
moves Painful Swellings, Enlarged Glands. 
Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins, Varicosities, 

1 Sores, Allays Pam. Priced and *2 a bottle at 
iggista or dollverc ". Manufactured only by 

. YOUNG, P J1.F..258 Lymans Bldg, Montreal. Can.

Shorl

% Just Arrived—Qydesdale Stallions and FilliesCockerels—1, CIV 
Calved Jan. 
Drummond. 
King =550C 
Kintore =3' 
King James 
Indian Chie 
class heifer 
STEWART

Bigger and better than ever before is our 1912 importation just arrived. St#liions with 
size, character, quality and breeding. Fi lies of high class breeding and quality tor show 
or breeding purposes. Come and see them. Terms and prices right J(X|iN A. BO AG A. 
SON. Queensville P.o. and sta . on Toronto to Sutton Electric Line L.-D. Phone

W.
GEESE. — Cocks — 1, 

Shantz; 2, E. S. Baker; 3, M. Shantz;
M.THE NATIONAL 

STOCK FOOD 
COMPANY 

\ Ottawa, Ontario.

j The home of all 
, / kind of the purest
/ VETERINARY 
X MEDICINES

Get your supply di
rect from the com
pany It’s economy.

CLYDESDALES — A NEW IMPORTATION*4, Scanlan Bros. Hens—1 and 4, M. 
Shantz; 2, McDougal & Son, Milton W.;
3, E. S. Baker. Cockerels—1, McDougal 
& Son; 2 and 4, Scanlon Bros.; 3, Al
fred E. Crane. Pullets—1, McDougal &. 
Son; 2, M. Shantz; 3, Scanlon Bros.; 4, 
Alfred E. Crane.

TOULOUSE GEESE.—Cocks—1, E. S. 
Baker; 2, S. J. Cox; 3 and 4, M. 
Shantz. Hens—1, J. M. MacCormack;
2 and 4, M. Shantz; 3, Scanlon Bros. 
Cockerels—1 and 2, D. Douglas &, Son;
3 and 4, E. S. Baker. Pullets—1 and 
2, D. Douglas & Son; 3, Phillip Berdux;
4, E. S. Baker.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.—Cocks—1,John 
Pringle; 2, 3, 4 and 10, Joseph Russell, 
Toronto; 5, R. W. Vont, Brockville; 7, 
Woodlorne Poultry Yards, East Toronto; 
8, A. M. Cameron, Beaverton; 9, A. D. 
Atkin, Milverton. Hens—1 and 6, Jos. 
Russell; 2, A. M. Cameron; 3, R. W. 
Vont; 4, Marshall & Marshall; 5 and 9, 
Sid Saunders, lngersoll; 7 and 8, John 
Pringle; 10, L. R. Guild, Rock wood. 
Cockere’s—1, 4, 8 and 9, Jos. Russell;
2, E. W. Vont; 3, A. M. Cameron; 5, 
II. I. Smith, Comber; 6, John Pringle; 
7, Sid Saunders; 10, R. W\ Vont. Pul
lets—1, 7, 8 and 9, Jos. Russell; 2 and
3, Jos. Russell; 4 and 10, Sid Saunders:
5, II. I. Smith; 6, R. W. Vont. 

BRAHMAS, LIGHT.—Cocks—1, 2 and
3, Douglas T. Taylor, Quebec. Her s— 
1, 2 and 3, Douglas T. Taylor. Cock
erels—1, 2 and 3, Douglas T. Taylor. 
Pullets—1, 2 and 3, I). T. Taylor.

BRAHMAS, DARK.—Cocks 1 and 3, C. 
A. It. Tilt, Do on; 2, M. Shantz. liens-

We have lately landed a shipment of Clyde stallions and fillies, several Scotch winners 
among them. Their breeding is unsurpassed. Comparison with any others in th** country
GOOTHfELLOW BROS.I’mACVILIÆ ÏX 1854 Map

Have the b 
herd at one 
lbs. milk pe 
A few excel* QUALITY AND SIZE IN For the best the breed produces In the combination of

CLYDESDALES ™teM&tSMd-sa."%Sand term, unequaled.
JAMES TORRANCE, MARKHAM.

Locust Hill, C. P. R. P. O. and Sta., G. T. K. ^ A. W. SL. D. ’Phone # Lucai
A Few Choice Clyde Fillies^
imp. sires and dams. Also one stallion colt of 1911, imp. sire and dam. These are the kind that 
make the money.

SPKINL
Herd head 
Ringleader 
The femali 
Young sto 
peices. Te
KYLE B

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL, HARRY SMITH. Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Sta. L.-D. ’Phone.

CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBRE4Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE We have stallions and fillies of our 1912 importation that have won many first prizes and 

championships. This type, quality and breeding is unexcelled. Prices as low as any 
and terms the best. "
_________________________________________ ROBT. NESS & SON. Howick. Que. “The IWill meet Importers at any port In France oi 

Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information 
■hipping, banking, and p.-digrees. Many years ex
perience; best references. Correspondence solicited

about PERCHERONS, STANDARD-BRED and FRENCH COACHERS
bulls, 
heifers 
etc. 11 
"Phone

lam offering prizewinners and champions in Percheron stallions. Standard-bred stallions 
French Coach stallions and Percheron mares, filly and horse colts. Prices very low! 

c- P. R-. Ottawa to Montreal line. ________________________J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Quebec.PARIS, FRANCE
Notice to Importers—

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette.

If you want to buy Percheron Horses and Mares, 
I will save you time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
at any landing port. I am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

J. T. GICLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
Theyhave arrived—my third importation for 1912, stallions and fillies. I have now 
the biggest selection in Canada, and a few toppers in stallions. High-class breeding 
and high-class quality and low prices.

fletch
Shorthorn: 
Headed by 
Royal Bn 
Choice yoi 
GRO n

G. A. BRODIE, Newmarket P.O.

Clydesdales and Percherons Stallions and fillies of either 
breed. Over forty head to 

,, . ... . select from. Draft horses In
reality as well as In name. Highest types oi the breeds. Come and see them. Terms ana prices 
to suit. 41 OAKLD DP| I ’C Veterinary Medical Won- 

HIV.DLLL O der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
iair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, 
Cone. Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agents wanted. I)R. BELL.V.S., Kingston, Ont.

T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO Present 
champion 
roans and 
all of the 
no big pri 
JNO. EL41 Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Filliesi

1 have a big importation of Clyde stallions and fillies just landed ; a lot that cannot be 
duplicated to-day in Scotian^ and never was in Canada. Let me know your wants.

_______________ ROBT. BEITH, Bowmanville, Ont.
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS

SHOlHerd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, =-73783 - , and Scottish Pride, =36106 = 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable
rices. Telephone connection.

1 and 2, G. A. Vaughn; 1, M. Shant . 
Cockerels—1 and 2, C.

Pullets—l

bulls for 
material, 
Yorkshire 
Elmira. <

MT. VICTORIA STUCK FARM, Hudson Heights, P. Q.Tilt; 3, G *Vaughn.
George. Ft. Elgin; 3, G. A, Vaughn.

COCHINS, BUFF.—Cocks—1 
Holmhurst Poultry Yards, Whitby; 2, .1. 
J. George.

.1. We have some very choice young stock tor sale, both sexes. Clydesdales and Hackneys 
rrom champion sires and well bred dams, at reasonable prices.

E B- MACA>jLAY, Prop._________ E, WATSON, Mgr
KYLE BROS. Ayr, Ontario. One S

perior qu 
hand mill
STEW Ai

3.
.

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE." MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.Hens—1 and 2, IF lndmrst
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IMP. CLYDESDALES
AND PERCHERONS.

I have 65 head of Clydesdales and Percherons in my barns to choose 
from, a great many of them are prizewinners in Canada, Scotland 
and France, and other extra show horses that have not yet been 
shown. I have never had so many good horses at one time before. 
Intending purchasers would do well to see through my bams before 

buying. My horses are all for sale and at right prices. 
MARKHAM P. O., G. T. R., and LOCUST HILL, C. P. R., three miles. 
Lone-distance ’Phone. T. H. HASSARD

.YYYYiïsSSfiisY

UNION STOCK YARDS lot T0B0HT0, Limited
------Horse Department-------
Auction Sale every Wednesday Private Sale every day

Railroad Loading Facilities at Bam Doors
W. W. SUTHERLAND,

IN OFFICE
J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr,.

MANAGER

Columbus Clydesdales at Guelph
We will make it worth your while to look over our string 
of 20 stallions and fillies at the Show. Look us up.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ontario
Stations : Myrtle, C.P.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.; Oshawa and Brooklin, G.T.R. ’Phone connections.

DD. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CINE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windfalls, Capped Hoes, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck From Distimper, Ring
worm on cat
tle, and to 
remove all 
unnatural en
largements.

This prepa
ration, unlike
othtra, acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
Mis er. This 
is the only 
preparation 
in the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufac uied by Dr. Frederick A. Pate ft 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire R ad, London, E C. 
Mailed to any ad. res» upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agen t :

J. A. JOHNSTON ft CO., Druggists,
TORONTO. ONT.171 King St., B.
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ITl Mtlff I *’oll'try \ fl rds. Cockerels—1 and 2,
gm&Sinm **■■ •*«' Holmhurst Poultry

^T£ÏîîVïStoii2l~l».UCw^^fc aixl 2, Holmhurst Poultry Yards; 3, J.

Al*® tot**sWi** -,>nrbeautftUkroohiee, or I ‘^ George.
*??--ThtoiSJwSwlliutapocimap.»od I COCHINS, PARTRIDGE.—Cocks-1, A.

E. Shether, Brandon. Man.; 2. J. Ham- 
£25S«2twa.^rB®to<lW*®,oet*eebeoi I lily, Galt; 3, F. Wales, Milton. 

™“Srï5fÎV*®**^* I 1> J- Hambly; 2, F. Wales; 3, A. E.
Shether. Cockerels—1, J. Hambly; 2 I ' 
and 3, Holmhurst Poultry Yards. Pul-1 
lets—1, J. Hambly; 2 and 3, Holmhurst I 

Poultry Yards
COCHINS, BLACK.—Cocks—1 and 2,

C. A. R. Tilt. Hens—1 and 2, C. A. R. 
Tilt. Cockerels—1, H. Kehl, Berlin; .2,
C. A. R. Tilt. Pullets—1, H. Kehl; 2,| ‘

C. A. R. Tilt.
COCHINS, WHITE.—Cocks—1, Daniel 

ONLY $1.60 I Bogue, Lambeth. Cockerels—1, J. J.
George. Pullets—1, J. J. George.

LANGSHANS, BLACK.—Cocks—1, John 
H. Wright, Oakville; 2, R. McCurdy, 
London; 3, C. A. R. Tilt. Hens—1, J.
H. Wright; 2, R. McCurdy; 3, C. A. R. 
Tilt. Cockerels—1, 2 and 3, R. Mc
Curdy. Pullets—1 and 3, R. McCurdy;
2, C. A. R. Tilt.

LANGSHANS, WHITE.—Cocks—1, W.
J. Teale. Hens—1, W. J. Teule. Cock
erels—1 and 2, W. J. Teale. 
and 2, W. J. Teale.

n * n._rR0 are secured n I WYANDOTTES, SILVER - LACED.—EîSwîcLhL®yFia™ &deBnenbow> Lon"5 PRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR * mnioLJ" p^uUrÿ' '
and 3. W Lemon? 4, J. Arthur. Lon- 

I H.5S. 1913 * don.
T AÏTa*:Î4:RFOOD CO OF CANADA ^ Dennis; 2, W. Lemon; 3. Robt. Patter-

O LIMITED Toronto, Ontario § son, Guelph; 4, R. Wray, London.
e------------------------------------------------------ 1 lets—1 and 5, Hintonburg Poultry Yards;

2 and 4, W. Lemon; 3, Geo. Peck. 
WYANDOTTES,

Cocks-1 and 2, J. R. Hope, Villiers; 8. 
Carter Bros., Guelph; 4, R. H. Saunders.

D. McGugen, Rodney; 2.
3, Becker &

4, Carter Bros.

Mous
Meal;

Yards. Pullets—ls
Hens—

m: 1

oose
and
leen
ore.
fore

j ho'MORE WET OR COLD FEET 11

a Pair of our famous (Health Brand)
FELT-LINED CLOGS
as illustration, leather tops, 
wooden soles, lined felt, 
Mens or Women,

Uee. PCL ■«*
Bjonu I

!• Is as good as pasture all the year round. Your bones. milch 
cows, steers, pigs and sheep will be in the pink of condition 
In the spring and can be turned on grass without any loss If 
fed regularly with MOLASSINE MEAL through the 

Ask your dealer, or write wr direct.
THE MOLASSINE CO.. LIMITED. LONDON, ENGLAND 

Distributors for Canada—L. C. Prime Co., Limited 
ak.Joka.B B. Ml Beard et Trade Bldg., Montreal Pactilc Bldg., Threat#

ni-*;1

mK
Express pre
paid to your 
home, on re-
ceiptof money 
order or cash 
(no checks)
. . $ 2.25

3.25
1.25

uyers
imported 
into this 
> six, and

!.. I
EASTERN ONTARIOHigher 3 buckles . .

High legged Wellingtons $2.75 &
Child tens Lace 7’s to 2’s . .
CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG CO.,

! Dipt. S. 363 Spadlna Aye., Toronto, Canada
- ■'left-' ■■ —

!> to five

LIVE STOCK and POULTRY SHOWt, we are 
jOO on i

WILL BE HELD AT

Ottawa, January 14th to 17th, 1913
Increased prizes and classes for HORSES, DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE, 

SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY.
$12,000 IN PRIZES

^ctoy^res »Kgte%.bysJrù»rsa“K
also Seeds, Poultry and Field Crops.

SINGLE FARE RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
For programme of judging and lectures, apply to Secretary.

PETER WHITE, President,
Pembroke, Ont,

Pullets—1confident 
is we sell

<#TARI Hens—1,
Yards, Ottawa; 2

led Cockerels—1, George Peck, Mt. g,
Pul-

Messrs. HICKMAN & SCRIM GOLDEN - LACED.— W. D. JACKSON, Secretary,
Carp, Ont.lay Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, Eng.

EXPORTERS OF
Hens—1, A.
Robt. Patterson, Guelph;Live Stock of all Descriptions

THE MAPLES HEREFORDS K .“°o7b«Mhl£Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
buyers should write us for particulars, as we can 

* place before them the most attractive proposition 
they have yet experienced. We can send highest ref
erences from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds HToronto;Sons, West 

Cockerels—1, Becher & Sons; 2, R. H.
and 4, A. D. McGugan.

ER
Saunders; 3 
Pullets—1, Frank Webster, Guelph; 2, 3 

and 4, A. D. McGugan.
WYANDOTTES,' BLACK.—Cocks—1 and 

2, W. R. Grose; 3, A. & L. Wolfenburg, 
Guelph. Hens—1 and 2, W. R. Grose;
3 W. J. Hambly, Clinton. Cockerels 
1 A. & L. Wolfenburg; 2 and 3, W. J.

Pullets—1 and 2, W. J. Ham-

Aberdeen Angus^fewbuUato^iy»;
see them before buying. Drumbo Station.

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont.
Orchard—Grove Herefords bum», hcm#» and Mature c®*» from
th* leading herds of Illinois. In my herd yen now have 25 Bulls to •elect from; • Me 
rangeôf Heifers and Cows. Hlgh-damehew and breeding «lock a specialty.

L. O. CLIFFORD, Oshawa, Ontario, G.T.R. and C.N.R.
Ph

Mature early. 
Best of beefAberdeen-Angus Cattle

Several young bulls for sale. Apply 
MANAGER “ GRaPE GRANGE ” FARM

Clarksburg « nt _____ SCOTCH SHORTHORISHambly.
bly; 3, W. R. Grose.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.—Cocks—1, C. 
Vogt, Toronto; 2, C. Munson. Pt. Sen- 

• 3 and 4, Jos. Russell. Hens—1, C.
Vogt; 3 and 5, W. Geske. 

Hamilton. Cockerels—1 and 3, Jos.
Russell; 2. Hughes & Taylor; 4 A. W. 
Graham, St. Thomas; 5, C. Vogt. PI 

4 and 5. Jos. Russell; 2,

tario
ectlona. FOR SALE

Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 
by the imported sires Bandsman and Village 
Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred to imported sires. 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

Shorthorn Show Bull
era;
Munson; 2, C.CRYSTAL DUKE—FOR SALE 

Calved Jan. 14th. 1912, sire Proud Duke =70664= 
Drummond. Minnie =88005 , by Imp. Dorothy s 
King =55009= Campbell: 2nd dam by Imp. Lord 
Kintore =36054= Lord Kintore; 3rd dam by Imp. 
King James =17100= Campbell; 4th dam by Imp. 
Indian Chief 11108= Cruickshank. Also a high- 
class heifer of heavy milking strain. Prices right. 
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont.

lion» with 
tor a how
BOA6 K
5 Phone,

lets—1, 3,

1 WïÂk DOTTEs!' BOFF.-Coa—l. KoM-
Fatterso# Guelph; 2. Spry & Mick, To- 

T B.r„ *

Hens_l and 2, Duran & ’
Snrv & Mick. Cockerels—1 and 2, Duran 
& Shields; 3, Spry & Mick. Pu»« ^ • 
Snry & Mick; 2 and 3. Duran & fields.

and 3. Burrows & Wells. Cockerela-l. 
2 and 3, Burrows & Wells. Pulleta-1, 

James McArthur; 2 and 3. Burrows & 
Wells.

* MITCHELL BROS.
OntarioBurlington,

Farm H-mlle from Burlington Junction Sutton.
1912Maple Lodge Stock Farm1854

Have the best lot of young Shorthorn bulls eyer 
herd at one time. Several from cows that give 5U 
lbs. milk per day. and sired by "Senator Lavender. 
A few excellent Leicester ewes and rams for sale.

I nation ol 
l. see my 
a. Prices ■SHORTHORNS ! :&A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

Lucan Crossing, G.T.Ry.. one Mile.

SPK1NU VALLbV dMUKTnORNS I Guelph.

G. T. I.
6

i,ouK,KS.<>a.rJS‘‘”' H
:

well-bred 
rs of age, 
ind that

Hens—1,

1 by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, *=73783»,and ScottLh Pride, *=36106=.
The females are or the best Scottish families.
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable
Prices. Telephone connection. 0atMrio I PARTRIDGE

y *____________ I 1, S. Bundle,
Shed dan,

Herd headed
one-

wYANDOTTBs.-cook^ - shORTHORD Bells saA Heifers, IDDOPSHIIE Ui 2 "SSTV: eoïswoLD lL aid Ewes, CLYDESDALE Fillies aid Calls
.; 3, w. H. Ward. _ ,.______ that I wiU sell for price* within the reach of all. We hare

S. Rundle; 2. J. C. that 75 £araal£m Inti* front rank, and mopose to keep that position. You cannot

and 3, 8. Rundle;] to buy without ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFV1LLE, ONTARIO
writing us for prices. 1

irizes and 
w as any.

KYLE BROS.
London.The M nor” Scotcn bhorth.ms Rundle; 2, Carter Bros 

Cockerels—1 and 3,
Pullets—1

Que.

Present offering : Thr. e choice >«arj!n8
_____ Y uns cow8 in caif. ^ tarhi g
heifers ; Clipper», Mina; , W impie , Jvlias, 
etc. Inspecu >n soliciteu. Prices moderate. 
'Phone connevt:on.

HERS bulls. Saunders.
2 COLUMBIAN4 WYANDOTJES-C^h- I ——

J. T. GI AS -N, L) ENFIELD, ONTARIO | I and 2, 2 V Cohen; 3.1 1861
en8_Cockerels—1 >and 2 A.

C Middlemiss, ^Brantford 
C. Middlemiss; 2, Riddick

ms,
ow.
Quebec. Irvine-Side Shorthorns 1912

John Watt & Son, Salem P. 0., Ont. Elora Station, 6 T. end C. P R mLondon. 
Riddick Bros. 
Cohen; 3, R. 
Pullets—1, R-

Fletcher’s Shorthorns pum&Sid!
Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from Imported stock. Is 
headed by the grandly-bred Bruce Majrilower bun. 
Royal Bruce (Imp.) = 65038 = ( 89909 ) 273868. 
Choice young stock for sale.
CKO n P1RTCHRR. R.R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

have now 
breeding

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
If in need of a bui, those 'wt VS
old, and are nearly all bred d.rect from immrtea Q pETnT & SONS,

Bell ’phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R. Freeman,On tariff.

P.O.

A,rê:Su^ i v..«
2 ana o. prmcle

COt r wm McDonald, 
jos ’ Russell: 5, Dowton &

Pullet s_1 and 2. Walter 1
P Russell; 4, Dowton & 

Pringle.

CocksH OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS & Son; 3, 
Russell; - 
C. Vogt. 

Charles

Present offering is eight bulls, including our 
champion stock bull, Scotch Grey 72692 - ; all 
roana and reds. Also a goodly number of females, 
all of the dual-purpose strain. Good cattle ana 
no big prices.
JNO ELDER & SON. HENSALL. ONTARIO

Hies 2, mThedford; -L 
Gardiner. ss*,*tïd='arr1s.VbSi

•election of female, from calves up. 
Aigo a few right good herd headers. Including my great stock bull. Lord Lavendw. 
A.J.HOWDEN, COLUMBUS P.O..ONT. Broeklin Sta., G.T.R.; Myrtle Sta., C.P.R.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSannot be
Its. 3, -Toa.

SHORTHORNS LmeSZk!"young

bulls for sale, also cows and heifers of show 
material, some with calves at foot. Also choice 
Yorkshire and Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROrr, 
Elmira. Ontario _____________

Young:
Gardiner, 5, 

LEGHORNS,
GaUinger,

.1 ohn
BLACK. ,,

Southend; 3, ^

____  S„,t~r. «Ml»™.

One Shorthorn Bull £„*Sr.Æ '■ -- “ST r. »
permr quality and breeding; their dams have been . Switzer. Eu
han l milked. Prices right. ^ 3( 1. E. Belt/-
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont. Gallinger;

nt. Cocks—1 and

IT.

Shorthorns
GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont., P-O- and Sta-

F.
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For sale:
tales, all ages ; good enough for foundation stock
A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario.

Silver Creek Holsteins SEE5EEHE
of the breed. The best lot ever offered for =at„ r a °1 They c,rr>'the best bloodL. D. 'Phone fromtis^k!6 Canada' A' ” TEEPL£&d “d St" '

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians |^al—n*M. *$£;£&
Ben" TelSone" “V

leiepnone. G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GFORGE, OOTARIO

GLENHURST AYRSHIRES established over so years
a“, T»' the'resuîf^of1 a V ^

JAMES_MNG,VL^Æfro. >

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES Thi3herd isnow headed w whit» hîu
pionship bull at Sherbrooke ; also headed thJi^,pfiflgedh£d.^'lUgSofX 
Sansfact,on guaranteed. D. M. WATT, St. Louis Sta.f Que TekpLone in ho“«.

Ayrshlr*os and Y o nks hines7^e uffff,At buli «uves dropped I»
dams with good records, or their daughters either ’ *2' M ^ from <imP- > *•"> and from either

w February Alex. Hume & Co., Menlo. Ont.
Holst

Write ui 
you ho* 
register! 
Perform 
for him.

MONRO i

The
I am now 
record back 
artold rnoi 
•ooa sell th
WALBU

Phone.

HOLSTEI] 
Richly-bre< 
backed on 
highest ty 
bottom pr 
Brickley, '

Holst
I am over-i 
and heifers 
ally backe

R.O.Mt

aaçs -±?îssËfesA.
a grand bunch of imp. yearling heifers, and a particularly good pair 

____  HECTOR GORDON. Howlck, Que. *young bulls. 
L.-D. 'Phone.

ftr

80 Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires
I am now offering by private sale my entire herd of 80 Ayrshires, im
ported, imp. in dam and Canadian-bred; big producers, show stock, w 
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D. 'Phone. DAVID HUNTER,

MAX VILLE, ONTARIO

I

ILLEE
.

Fi "

THE!
Mant 

from th 
by well 
under 

v l^S conditi
Cam 

a food 
and t 
Canad 
wholes 
suited

n e Can
Peerlc

•> "i 10

i\i

LUI
0#

■7
nation bo

Ar,

]
That An

Idalin's Pau 
eat daughters 
days averaged 
end averaged 
also the sire o 
at 2 years 1 n 
a kind that is 
his sons, from 
have made A. 
In seven days, 
Particulars b;
H. C. HOI

H. Bt

1RES I
HOLSTEI 
F. L. Horn

Motto : Ric 
representing 
Mercena's. al 
gerveld's Co 
and other ric 
King Lyon 
Pontiac Kon

Brampton
Jerseys

Bulls fit for service are getting scarce. Just a few left. Year
ling heifers in calf are in great demand, 6 for sale; 6 now being 
bred. Brampton Stockwell the sire. A few good cows and 
some calves for sale. Production and quality.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
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Iks Four Cows In 
Five Minutes c-

9
Think of that Mr. Dairyman, almost 

a cow a minute and everyone milked 
thoroughly, gently and without any 
possible chance of injury to even the 
most sensitive animal. Stop and figure 
how long it takes to do your milking now and what it is costing you. 
Then compare the low cost of installing and operating a

B i ?!

n

Sharpies Mechanical Milker
die independence it gives you from shifdess unreliable workmen, the 
freedom from worry and drudgery, the assurance of perfectiy clean milk 
—free from stable air and bacteria, and last but not least, the opportunity 
to double the size of your herd. Consider all these advantages and you 
will understand why Mr. Henry Fieldeh, Supt. of the famous Branford 
Farms, Groton, Conn., says: “It is one of the most profitable investments we 
have ever made on this farm.” The Sharpies Mechanical Milker is the only 
machine using the patented

“Teat Cup with the Upward Squeeze”
The only milking machine that presses the blood back up into circulation after each 

down stroke, preventing fevers, swelling and congestion. This one great improvement marks 
the difference between the success and failure of mechanical milkers. It removes the last 
possible objection to the mechanical milker and explains why it is used on the world's high
est priced dairy cows. We will make you a proposition that guarantees satisfaction to you 
In your own dairy or no sale. Write for Catalog £ today.

THE SHARPLES SËPARATOR CO.
TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

“Clay” Gates
* OTRONGEST and best farm gate 

^ made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
sag, bend or break. Can be raisedâs shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

34 Morris St., GUELPH, Ont. I

1ER
FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

GOSSIP.Rath
IHtoon

The attention of readers interested in 
horses is called to the new advertisement 
in this issue of C. H. Chaboudez & Son, 
Paris, France, interpreters, who offer to 
meet importers at any landing-place and 
give information about horse districts, 
shipping, etc.

Charles Currie, of Morriston, Ont., the 
well-known breeder ol Shorthorn cattle 
and Tamworth swine, reports the follow
ing recent sales :

iOld Dutch To James Simpson, 
Carswell, Ont., one young bull; to A. & 
C. McCallum, Iona, Ont., one young bull; 
to John Salt, Hespeller, Ont., 
young bull; to Hugh McLean, Iona Sta
tion, one young bull; to Wm. Moore, 
Aberloyle, Ont., two choice heilers; to 
W. A. Dry den, Brookiin, Ont., a pair of 
big milking cows. He has still one bull 
left, ten months old, out of one of his 
best-milking cows, 
offering a 
breeding age, and young boars three 
months old.

Ck one

Its fine 
porous 
perfides 
quickly 

Absorb dirt

V Many uses 
I and full 
I directions 
I on Large 
Si fier-Can IGT

In Tamworths, he is 
number of young sows ofK ;

m Write him your wants.

in pi .

LAST CALL FOR C. R. GIBS’ HOL
STEIN SALE.

In previous issues was a synopsis ol 
the splendid breeding represented in the 
Holsteins to be sold by C. R. Gies, on 
Tuesday, December 31st. 
the lot has ever been officially tested, 
with probably one 
they are the kind that make the records 
when given a chance. Their breeding 
along high-producing lines, is exception
ally good, and their type and individual 
excellence leave little to 
Daughters of such great bulls, besides 
those mentioned last week, as Sir Inka 
of Riverside, whose eight nearest dams 
have records 
Victor De

; awIP
The flret remedy to 
«QW Lump Jaw wee

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
oTfi

«•w* to be • eere end iMimteH to

Jaw Paie ever fails. Our fair plan of eelt 
las. togethor with exhaustive information 
cm Lump Jaw and Its treatment, la siren la

Most complete veterinary book ever printed

While none of

or two exceptions.tfe* l.

be desired.

that average 20.44 lbs. 
Kol Pietertje, with eleven 

Record of Merit daughters, and others 
equally as renowned. For full extended 
breeding of the entire offering, write Mr. 
Gies for catalogue.

FLEMUie BIOS, Chemists,
75 Chorch .Street, Toronto. Oat. j

The cattle will be 
nice, thriving condition, and 

thing will be sold.
in every-

suPJt
THE TILLSONBURG SALE.

The consignment of E. Laidlaw & Sons, 
of Aylmer, shows a 
bred

À

TRADI HARK particularly well- 
and high-testing lot, including 

Calamity Jane Ormsby, with a junior 
two-year-old record of 20.02 lbs., and 
411.78 lbs. milk in 
lbs. butter, and 1,710 lbs. milk in thirty 
days. Her sire. Paladin Ormsby, her 
dam. a daughter of Calamity Jane 2nd, 
20 lbs. butter record, and she a daughter 
of the great Calamity Jane, 25 lbs. 
Another is Belle Dewdrop 6th, 21.33 lbs. 
in seven days, and 82.22 lbs. in thirty 
days, as a three-year-old.

tP

^**TÏLIZE*>\

Information from our local agent, or write : 
The William Davies Co., Ilmitwi 

Commercial Fertiliser Department, 
Toronto, Canada.

<9
VO

O seven days, 74.38

She is giv
ing 78 lbs. a day, and is a full sister 
to Belle Dewdrop 5th, with a R. of P. 
record of 14.058 lbs. as a junior two- 
year-old, who will also be in the sale. 
These two heifers, with three of their 
sisters, at an average age of two 
and four months, in the R. of P. test, 
a: emged 13,671 lbs. 
lbs. butter.

jf C.ttle and 
(n Sheep Labels F

A cent
three

t «pent now may be the means of saving you 
calves next fall. Send your name and address 

for free sample and circular. It is no trouble, and 
you can judge them for youçself. Write to-day.

years

milk and 566.93 
Belle Dewdrop 6th is a 

daughter of Belle Dewdrop, with a record 
of 25.18 lbs.

F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.

£ Cherrybank Ayrshires
We are offering 5 young bulls fit 

for service, from dams of 40 lbs. to 
50 lbs. daily of 4% milk. Anything 
else in the herd priced reasonable. 
This herd won over $1,200 prize 
money in 1911. P. D. McArthur, 

North Georgetown. Quebec

Another is sired by Sir 
Axie i’osch De Kol, whose dam at eleven 
years made the great record of 28 lbs. 
Another is Lady Lassie GretqUi, with a 
three-yenr-o'd rec >rd of 17.82 lbs. 
exceptionally choice heifer is Hillview 
Queen, untested, but In private test gave 
over 10,500 lbs. milk in the year at 
two years old.

ÎF
An

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE ! She is a granddaughter 
of De Kol Burke, with over fifty daugh
ters in the A. R. O.

Seven bulls and a few heifers of different ages, 
sired by Woodrofle Comrade, whose first heifer In 
milk gave 11.392 I be. milk, 480 Ibe. butterfat in 
one year. Prices right. H. C. HAM ILL, BOX 
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham. G. T. R.; 
Locust Hill. C. P. R. Bell ’phone connection 
from Markham.

Another is Canary 
Starlight Calamity, with a two-year-old 
record of 18.65 lbs. butter. Another, 

most intensive breeding, is a 
the grandly bred bull,

with
daughter of 
Dutchland Colantha Sir Ahbekerk.Balaphorene Farm Present offerings; 

choice bull calves 
from three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 
prices for quick sale. JOSEPH SEABROOK,

Havelock^ Ontario. 
~Bonnie»’ M nsen* vr 
32762 at head of berd, 

both dam and gr. dam R. O. P. cowe. Of e yearling 
bull a d calve* of either sex. Will sell a lew cow*.

H R ^o.i St Thomas
One a half mile from all «tari nw.______

Hiller est Ayrshire", A'nh^ fL£îad
a eon of the champion Ayrshire cow, Primrose 
Tanrlewûd. R. O P. test 16,195 lbs, milk and 625.6 
lbs. fat : 60 head to select from. Inspection invited
_____________* H ***»>« tot FUlw ftot
ARE YOU GOING TO THE SHANTY 

THIS WINTER?
Write at once for “SHANTY SPECIAL 

MEDICINE” for horses.
National Stock Food Company, Ottawa, Ont.

For
her full breeding, see catalogue, 
a Jewel, both as a heifer, and in her 
official

She is

breeding for four generations 
This consignment will 

elude two richly-bred young bulls, both 
sired by the last-named bull, both out 
of high official record dams, for 
sions Sack.

Gty View Ayrshires back. also in-

JAMFS BE GO genera-
The females of this lot will 

be bred either to the Dutchland hull, or 
to Royalton Canary Alban, whose breed
ing is high up in official records. The
consignments of James Kettle, of Nor
wich, and L. I.ipsitt. of Straffordville, 
will be of equally as high a standard, 
both as individuals and in their records 
and official breeding, the whole making 

offering of exceptionally high merit.

FI
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DISPERSION SALE 31Prizewinners in Seeds at I 
Winter Fair, 1912.

CANADIAN SEED - GROWERS' ASSO
CIATION SPECIALS.

Autumn Wheat, sheaf of any variety— !
2, Alb. E. Lawrence, FonthiU (Square 
Head); 2, T. J. Shëpley, Amherstburg 
(Dawson's Golden Chad).

Spring Wheat, sheaf of any vasiety—1,
A. R. Wood (Wild Goose).

White Oats, sheaf of any variety—1,
Arch. MacColl, Aldboro (Ligowa); 2, Her
man L. Goltz (Imported Scotch).

Six-rowed Barley, sheaf of any variety 
—1, And. Schmidt (O. A. C. No. 21); 2,
Arch. MacColl (O. A. C. No. 21).

Six-rowed Barley, sheaf of any variety 
—1, Lloyd Livingston, Minesing (O. A.
C. No. 21).

Autumn Wheat, group, any variety—1.
Duncan Carmichael, West Lome (Daw
son’s Golden Chaff); 2, C. R. Gies,
Heidelberg (Dawson's Golden Chaff); 3,
John Hunter, Petrolia (Dawson's Golden I 
Chaff).

Spring Wheat, group, any variety—1, I 
Robert McKey, Maxville (Red Fife); 2, I
N. P. Schmidt (Colorado). I - I e a

White Oats, group, any variety—1. N. I ïj| |||ÇHPI,Çlfiil 
P. Schmidt (Abundance); 2, Duncan Car- | VIV|PVl WlVM
michael (Lothian White); 3, Andrew f 1 ^ ,d Ws f C. R. Gies. of HMdelbera. Ont.. will sell by auction a
Schmidt (Sensation); 4. Wm. L. Dixon, $ ^ FAIRMOUNT FARM, oa

Dromore (Banner); 5. C. R. Gies (DaUhr \ j TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31St, 1912, ,
I eney). I | ■ HIS BirriRB herd or
I Six.rowed Barley, group, any variety— g | ......................... ___ J C BH||#

Carmichael (Mandscheuri); 2, \ | Hftltlfillî — 31 FfiltlCS IH 6 DOIiS
Schmidt (Mandscheuri); 3. C. R. | j 01 II015 IC I US «> ■ ™ J*

miles from St. Jacob's Sta.. G. T. R.. and SM mUes fromWallensteln.

nuck 37 headi Ss HEA.D
of Registered and High Grade

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
the C.P.R. and G.T.R.

STORM OR 
FAIR

m )LLEDrFrb<OATSKC
; ' mm

at Hillview Farm, Komoka, 10 miles west of London, on
(C.P.R. Station on farm. G.T.R. Station 1 mile.)

Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1913, at 1 o’clock sharp
16 Paul ^

4 heifers, rising three years old, due to calf about the time of sale. .
8 heifers, rising two years old, sired by Paul Sarcastic Lad, and safe in calf to Hon*- ;

stead King Colantha Abbekerk 10467. __ . ,.
7 heifer calves, sired by Paul Sarcastic Lad and 1 bull calf tired by the herd header 

and out of Dinah Bell, No. 10737. u
There will also be offered 1 yearling heavy draft stallion colt, sired by Masterpiece 

imp. [79301 dam Holdanby Housewife (imp) [32o] (vou 29 .) ^

Write faU

II

Fi "

THE NATION BUILDER
Manufactured in Canada mf 

from the finest Canadian Oats g y 
by wellpaid Canadian M illers, Lnj 
under scrupulously clean 

. I\S conditions.

Sil >;

\h

Canuck Rolled Oats make il 
a food worthy of the citizens I j 
and the future citizens of L 
Canada; a food supremely R 
wholesome, and admirably lj 
suited to our Canadian climate F

>
lj

MM
«OU. Canuck Rolled Oats Make 

Peerless Porridge.

/ 0c. and 25c. Padfagcs.
:* r ^

the A Premium 
in every 25c. 

Package

1, Duncan 
N. P.
Giea (Mandscheuri).

nilk
nity 
you 
:ord 
; we

Best lj bushels seed from a multiply
ing field, White Oats, any variety—1, W. 
A. Barnet. Harrow (Newmarket); 2, John 

Petrolia (Banner).

u
Ï ! - The farm «-«$ ÏÏÏ ^

Ï j Terms cash, or 10 months with 6%.
! | ALBERT MICKUS, Waterloo; GEO. CRASS, Floradals; Auctioneers.
I a CATALOGUE ON ATFLlCATlO* TO:

WI

I
Ask Your 

Grocer.
Rolled Oats

Dnly Hunter,
Six-rowed Barley, any variety—1. All. 

Hutchinson, Mt. Forest (O. A. C. No.
The Chisholm 

Millie* Co. Ltd. 
TORONTO $ C.

18»»5 ONT.R. GIES, HEIDELBERG P. O.,v.vJ 21).each 
larks 
i last 
itgh- 
>you

work done in corn-breeding during 
the year, “ten ears from seed-corn plot, 
any eight-rowed variety Flint 
color)—1, L. D. Hankinson j®*1*?* ®

r'=vsrax.7mu L.^-i
«sus BRONTE, ONTARIO

FAI8ÏIEW FARM’S HEM
d.o,h,m d., bov, m.d= M.,-J™* .bo«,*X*kS&ytadK?rÆ 

JS ’Sb/otKtbov. 30 pound, i II you SrfSkJoBS
RS.'aft. ^‘fea&rSsuvagfoÆNEw vol»*. _n.» r~««.

TO*! Best4-11

(any

lakeview holsteins

Wm
WJMm

HOLSTEINS
That Are Doing The WORK

»

Idalin's Paul Veeman heads the herd. His 7 old- 
tit daughters at an average age of 2K*e^?w?i>r.
snd'averaged*307 îbaof milk in seven days. He is I Any twelve -
S)™re7monS.l2<xÎ4ito.Ibtitterin«venjtoya. ^ ^nean Camlch«l (Compton's

have made A.R.O. records of 25,475 lbs. of buttCT I variety White Dent—1. T. J. Shep-

B. C. HOLTBY Bolmon,. On,. | v. ». W

Arnva Crescent Ridge and I ' 4 John Hunter. Petrolia
ilipIlF ilflf®, Welcome Stock Farms— > t). 5 Thos. Affleck. Kmgsvll
Motto: Richest braedlng superior individuals ^
renresentine the famous Tidy Abbekerk s. tne i (Whit-e . a TT
Mercena's. also granddaughters or Any Variety Yellow Den - . •
gerveld's Count De Ko!, and Pontiac Korndyke /Yellow Dent); 2, G. N.
end other rich producers ; lOOhead to ee'^from Woodbndg ( (Reid's Y. D.); 3, W.
King Lyons Hengerveld and two grandsons of Coatsworth & Son (Reid Frank
Pontiac Koradyke head the herds. Barnet (Learning Improved), 4.

H. BOLLERT, Tavistock. Ontario | ' Smith (Bailey's Early Y. D.); .
D Hankinson (Bailey's E Y. D.); 6. J- 
A" Fletcher (King of the West).

Any Variety Sweet Corn
John McKee (StoweVs Evergreen)' 2 L-
D Hankinson (Duke s I. 8. E.)„ d.
Affleck (Stowell’s Evergreen).
A ' variety Sweet Corn (early)-l. L-

Cy);8^: SSL WemngS: (Pears

Early Evergreen).
Best 10 ears of corn t_rowed

by beginner °nly ' ^ ® Frank A. Smith 
ety Flint (any co ) H^ter (ye„oW).
(Crowfoot); 2. ■ t-1 john Parka

Any Vane y Thos. Totten (Wls-
(Wisconsin No. . )• r Cohoe (White | ------------------------------------------------------------- — The hlghwt pedisraed

•°”ln b. u c,.,. s»■ « „■ HI «II#ar snsrîSKKing Segis waiKer
. FAREWELL, PSHAW A, ONT ARID

HiH Hoi stein
Would you like your next buU th^=

3MSSZÈ «ttrSSJWWS
of this breeding to offer whose damstove „^d of M.80 ltw. butter insevem diliand 111

pVi- n-YTT j "*>■ a A out.

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES™ r wsi a-sc r«5swstiies£=
A. Wataon & Son». R. R. No. 1. St. Thomaa, Ont. L.-D. Phone.

low).

s
B. F. OSLER,ate

n’t

for

td.
i

Year- 
r being 
ws and

Avondale Holstein Cattle
^rn^^.Amanacer. A. C. Hardy, BrockvUle, Ont.

Ont.

fc> R. R. No. 1.

m(late)—1.b PURS - BRED REGISTERS!-

^ Holstein Cattle
The most profitable 
dairy breed, greatest to 
sise, milk, butter-fat Mid 
to vitality. Send for 

FREE Illustrated descriptive booklet». 
BOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
F. L. Houghton. Sec.. Box 127. Battleboro. Vt.

R,
TARIO II-

Silver Creek Holstelns*
ijsrsW..M& t*iem sï««;lot ever offered for sale in Canada. A. H. TEEPLfca, vumwr^ cquNTY

L. D. 'Phone from Woodstock. —

from mother crop, 
vari-

Holstcins of Qualityyped In 
a either

Write us to-day tor our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may own a 
registered Hoi tein bull trom a Record-ot- 
Performance cow without investing a cent 
for him.

Ont.

a Cap Y. 
No. 7).MONRO & LAW! ESS, “Elmdale Farm’

Thorold. Ontario Dent—1.YellowVariety

Round
The Maples Holsteins

I A. Sovereign.
ereold enough for service, and my prices should | ony); 2, Frank A. 
•ooa sell them.
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldens, Ont.

Oxford County.

Plains (Old Col- 
Smith (Stowell’s Ever-

e Hill 
cham- 
r sale, 
house.

Any

A. ACorn (early)—1. L-green). 
Any Variety Sweet

A Sovereign (Early-J^Tfrom hnnd"
Best bushel of P white type_i.

selected seed plo . gtandard): 2. Her- 
Wm. Naismith (Can. 1 1). 3, Alf.
man L. Goltz (Carman No. U.
Hutchinson (Delaware). rina„ L. Goltz;

I,ong, white tyP®— ’ Hutchinson
Wm. Naisinith;

(Empire State). OoUz (Early
Rose type-1. : Na.smith (Rochester

Rose); ■/.
Rose).

Phone.Bins
a stock ■RHOLSTEINS and YORKSHIRES 

Richly-bred young bulla, offidally 
backed on both aide». Yorkshires of 
highest type and quality at roc*- 
bottom prices. R. Honey & Sons,
Brlckley, Ont. ** Minster Farm.

Holsteins and Tamworths
I am over-stocked and will edl a lot °f 
and heifers, winners and bred from wrnr^rs , 
ally backed and right good ones. Also Tamworths

R. O. Morrow ftSonfllUton PO.. Ont.
Brighton Station. "Phone.

I.

one to 
iy kind 
ic from 
Iculara,
ARIO Foderate 
Tyoung 
lajority 
it blood
ad Stn .

.

V-.

r
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i Long, white type—Ï, Prof. J. B. Rey- • 
nolds, O. A. C., Guelph (Empire State).

Rose type—1, Andrew Schmidt (Early 
Sensation); 2, Thos. Affleck.

Special for Dent Corn—(Klinck trophy) 
—1, T. J, Shepley (Wisconsin No. 7).

Special for Flint Corn—(Bate tlup )—1, 
L. D. Hankinson (Longfellow).

STANDING FIELD-CROP COMPETI
TION.

z
m

' iLump Rock Salt. $10.00 for ton lots. f.o.b. Toronto 
Toronto Salt West».' 138 Adelaide Street E.

Toronto Ont.
r

Ÿtee Sample,i 
“rw Catcibam

G. J. Cuff, Manager.

Farahm Oxfords*"* Hampshi res
FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN 1881.S ’ Prizewinners. 8 ' m E

JHr.)fmPresent offering: A lot of first-class ram 
lambs of both breeds, by imported cham
pion rams. Also a number of yearling 
and older ewes and ewe lambs of botn 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

Arkell » Son. Arkell, Ontario. 
Long-distance ‘phone in home.

Oats—1, w. G. Rennie, Ellesmere; 2, 
Foster Bros., Clarksburg; 3, R. M. Mor
timer & Son,
Schmidt,
Blackbank; 6,
Hill; 7.

; - -H :
Honeywood; 4, And. 

Mildmay; 5, J. M. Moodie, 
John A. Watson, Fern 

John Sercombe, Thedford; 8, 
Alex. Fraser, Brackenrig; 9, Alex. Cowie, 
Caledonia; 10, John W. Kerr, Lincoln.

Fall Wheat—1, Geo. R. Barrie, Galt; 
2, Alex. Hall. Ayr; 3, Jas. Bell, Elders 
Mills; 4, Wm. Johnson, Galt; 5, J. Thos. 
Simpson, Saurin.

i. É \

If you are inter 
ested, send us a.
postcard with the
word “Roofing”
and your 118.1116 and
address—then 
we win send you 
valuable in for 
mation about 
your roofing 
needs. ^

—

Dorset EwesEl

■M
In lamb. Ewe lambs. Chester White Boars about 
See months old. One Holstein bull 12 months 
ekL All of the choicest breeding, and will be sold 

at a bargain to make room.
IL H. HARDING. THORNDALE, ONTARIO 

Mapleeiew Farm.

Spring Wheat—1, P. W. Boynton & 
Son, Dollar; 2, R. Frisby, Victoria 
Square; 8, Jas.. A. Rennie, Milliken.

Barley—1, Alex. Morrison, Smithdale; 
2, Foyston Bros,, Minesing; 3, Alex. 
Doner, Stayner; 4, Geo. Simpson, Onon
daga; 5, Fred. E. Wickham,
Falls.

it:
ilslx.Eg: : .

:V;:
ALLOWAY LODGE

Southdown Sheep 
Aberdeen - Angus Cattle

A few young bulls and heifers that 
are right in breeding and quality, 

will go at fanner's prices.
ROOT. McKWEN,

'Phone.

m

: I te*
ii:: Walter’s

Peai ■1» D. S. McLay, Stokes Bay; 2, 
Abe Mielhousen, Lion's Head.El f - « , j§te ,

Byron P.O. 
R.R. Stn. London.

Corn 1, Thos. Gosneil, Ridgetown; 2, 
R. J. Wilson, Charing Cross; 3, Thos. 
Totten, South Woodslee; 4, A. W. Cohoe, 
South Woodslee; 
ham.

wSÊÊËÊi
SPRINGEANK fifteen ewe lambs
AVPAD rfo I by imported sires. Prices 
UArUKDS ! right. Order quickly.

WILLIAM BARNET & SONS,
LIVING SPRINGS, ONTARIO.

IJ' 5, Wm. Stark, Chat-

Potatoes—1, Wm. Naismith, Falkenburg; 
2, F. Walker, Royston; 3, Herman L. 
Goltz, Bardsville; 4,
Roome; 5, John Walker, R. M. D. No. 2, 
Mt. Brydges.

[Note.—In the list of 
general classification for small 
pearing on page 2233 of our last issue, 
an error occurred in the statement of 
the fourth prize, which 
Barbour, of Erin, Ont-1

:

mi • o
tf J# p* 

ï IKS*

Arch. Lamont,Large White Yorkshire*
L Have a choice lot 01 

•owe in pig. Boan 
ready for service am? awards in the 

peas, ap-
;

young pigeot both sexe» 
supplied not akin, ai

‘vreasonable price». Al
___  breeding stock im

ported, or from importer
stock, iroen the best British herds. Write or call on B1won by E.was

Tr*U. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont «I TRADE TOPIC.
$f>00 PRIZE FOR MAPLE SYRUP AND 

SUGAR.
■

I ? - 'vp. -■ i.(is,- ■ -'A
F f.,,: . ' •

CP R and G. T. R -r■ IDiroc Jersey Swine
Grand «lock, either arx. constantly 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBB 
Northwood. Ontario.

AND JERSEY 
CATTLE, 
for sale. Price 
LL * SojlS, MALASOFAT A BALANCED FOODThe Grimm Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,

Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 
“ Malasofat ” and increase yodr 
profita. “ Malasofat ” produces 
maximum results at a minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

of Montreal, whose Champion Evaporator 

has won widespread and enviable 

larity, have decided
Morrlston Tam worths and Shorthorns
Present offering: Four dandy bull calves that 
will make show winners, from 6 to 10 months old. 

Choice Tam worths, both sexes.
Chas. Currie, Morrlston, Ontario.

i popu- 

to offer $500 in tetet
:: ■ ' I»'

gold cash prizes for maple 
sugar made by their customers with the 
Grimm Champion Evaporator, 
view to increasing the demand for 
ine and high-grade mavle product, and 
at the same time enhancing the market 
price.
into forty-four prizes, ns fol'ows :

DAIRY MEALsyrup and

with a 
genu-

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
Both eexea and all age», from imported 

stock. Price» reasonable.

■

i'-E';. i

te „

I - SI
■

îâ-xW
L- '.j&1

’ '%4

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
17 River Street Toronto, Ontario, Canada6. A. ROWELL. Arva, Ontario

Four mile* north of London. The $500 in gold will be divided

SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD EWES“LACTOLINE” and “CEREALINE” 
Best all round TONIC for every domestic animal. 

Have them direct from
THE NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY, 

Ottawa, Ontario

Syrup Prizes —First prize, $100; second 
prize, $75; third prize, $50; fourth prize.’ 
$25; three prizes $10 each; twenty-four 
prizes $5 each.

Sugar Prizes.—First prize, $25: second 
prize, $15; third prize, $10; ten prizes 
$5 each.

50 y°Belvofrh5^i^new7n °r f004,?™ and duality, bred to the great breeding nun. 
Belvoir Sensation 40 Cotawold ewes, from one to three shears, bred to choice 

rams. Also a few extra good ewe lambs. Get my prices before 
you buy, as I have never been able to offer 

such good value at a reasonable price.
“It's dreadfully queer," said the house

wife, "that the potatoes you bring 
should be so much bi&gcr on the top of 
the basket than they arè at the bot
tom."

"Miss," said the honest farmer, “it 
comes about this way : P’taters is
growing so fast right now thet by the 
time I get the basketful dug, the last 
ones is e\er so much bigger than the 
fust ones." *

Claremont Stn., C.P.R.. 3 miles. 
Pickering. Stn.. G.T.R., 7 miles. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont. %
Belmont Shropshires and Southdowns

I have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds.
nyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 

should write me at once and get the first choice.
O. Hodgson. Brantford,
fÜÜly OU l SWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES

Syrup Score.—The score for testing Ohe 
syrups will be on a basis of a standard 
of 130 points : 60 points for flavor, 25
for color, and 15 for body.

Sugar Score.—100 points : 
color. 40.

Flavor. 00;
All syrup and sugar to 

form with the recent standard of purity 
made by the Inland Revenue Department.

1Ont» mThe s.vrup and sugar will he promi
nently displayed in Montreal, and will be 
bought and paid for at a

At Toronto I won 1* oe
-ambte l»th°,tetaat^h«îyVehfg°Lte: bi8 101 °' “ngtemstT^

'——l-RR-t- JR • "BLAIRGOWRIE FARM," ASHBURN P. O,, ONTARIO 
nni^ShK1mAJï s'lltul,MllUL It i:G 1 htT It Y ASSOCIATION
°h"'y nSf p I'6 Ate=,at,on rc<;0Kn'zed by U. S. Government Largest member-
veLPrlv d ly u-TStek rSSOClatlon ,n the world. Life membership $5.00. No 
----------- —------ r. e or .normation. T. M Wang. SECRETARY, LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

mChipped Hands 
Won’! Bother 

Yon
if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

mistipulated 
or will be re- 

The quantity is 
ten pounds of

grirly
price by the company, 
turned, if preferred, 
one gallon of syrup Qr 
sugar.

(Mat

mm
mm'a• NT

NO Newcastle Tam worths and Shorthorn*
Present offering : Seven boars from 6 to 10 month» 

old ; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months ; bows 
bred and others ready to breed, from such acted stock 
as Colwill s Choice, Canada's champion boar, 1901*
32, 03 and *05, and Imp. Cholderton Golden Secret.
Also a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; beef and 
milk combined. Show stock a specialty. Prices right.
L-D, Phone. a Colwill. Newcastle. Ont.

Present offering : Select **«*-'?" BERKSHIRBS M
the get of Duke of Somerse^imn vhmve boare ready tor service also younger stock.

ys[romLip°ffS!tJlg^“SSSfvii.ije.a

T„, J2nr;I':iESl-F~ !ClOTerdale Berkshire, fsXJtS . 1

‘e 'isüvEEï"™;æsüaa&'S
to; , listance'phone ' 1 „ock !>oar. Prices reasonable. C. J. LANG,

1 Hu.-npton, Ont.

Registered Tamworths.
We are offering boars ready for service, 
sows bred and ready to breed. Young 
pigs all ages, from six weeks up.
W. W. GEORGE, Crampton. Ont.

GOSSIP. I I
napcSp

The young Holstein bulls offered for 
sale in the advertisement of D. C Flatt 
& Son. Hamilton, Out., from the same 
sire ns the heifer that holds the world's 
record of yearly work, and the same sirv 
as the champion cow of Canada in seven- 
day work, and the same sire as the 
champion four-year-old of Canada in the 
thirty-day work, should attract the at
tention and interest of breeders of II,d- 
steins and dairy farmers generate 
Choice heifers bred to a bull whose dam 
has a record of 34.60 It s in seven days 
and 111 lbs. milk a 
appeal to those interested

When writinpention Advocate
e HUHS i

47

SNAP :
’

The L.;■
I: (l.tVS i', . llll' vo ir ileal, r to-day. Save coupons.

![_
; oeor^e Ont.ip
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“Here is my question :—A 
$100 roof gives a $500 building 
eral years of service. A $125 Pedlar 
roof gives the same building 100 years 
of service, because it is a 100-year 
roof. Is the extra $25 wisely spent ?”

J Have Learned How to Make You a 
Roof That Will Last One Hundred Years.”

1 1 have been a good-roof missionary all my
life. I inventedOshawa Metal Shingle for light- 

Qing protection. I made improvements in it and got 
my design perfect after 50 years. My roof was rain, 
wind, snow, ice, fire, lightning and sun proof. I still 
needed one thing—the longest lasting metal—non- 
rusting. At one step, when I found this metal, I 
achieved a roof to last you a whole century.”

“There is No^Bmlding Made Right, If the

-
■?M4 sev-

; V AIt& Sli
; a

â
7,

v.

m ^6 i
J

• J
rÆ

lem—a perfect metal roof. Ï, only, can make yon a 
roof with the right metal in it to back the wear, be
cause my shingle metal is the only one that make 
the deal honestly possible.”

: t

1

“fio North Yeung Man”5 “Can You Lay It, and Lay It Right? Yes!" V
"You, a tinsmith, anybody, can lay my roof— 

whoever can handle a hammer. I spent years in mak- 
V Guard a building on top, and you guard the whole inK mY Shingle so it couldn’t be laid wrong. There isn’t

building. The weather beats fiercest on top. I tell an exposed nail, after you are done. The root is
you, no building ever made is better than its roof. I tilated so it is almost cyclone proof. My roof is earth-
want to see you build a good roof. Skimp the walls, quake proof, if your building under it is. It is settle-
if you skimp anything. See your roof is right. Your ment proof, sun proof—lodged ice cannot open it.
good roof gives three fold building service. "Yes, sir, you can lay an entire Pedlar roof your-

“ Why, in 60 years, a little thousand-dollar barn self in my Oshawa Shingle, while you are patching a
---------» protects $75,000 worth of hard-harvested pro- few shingles on a leaky cedar roof. When you figure
-  » duct. A poor roof can easily rot. and waste. its service, the price of my roofing is ridicu- / 1 ■

and lose for you twenty times its cost—twenty times lously small. My price is very fair. Your
the post of a Pedlar Oshawa Shingle roof. With most biM f°r my roof is kept down, because folk all over
roofs lightning may bum all—with my roof you can the world are also buying. Big output means Mg
defy lightning to try its worst on your barn.” quality at little price.

“I Make a Roof that Answers Every Roof “Every Roof Owner Should Have the Help 
Demand You Can Think Of. in My Big Roof Book FREE.”

"My roof has 'give' in it. It can expand in the ,__ . ,r . ct,4_„u » , . ,sun. It can shrink in winter cold. It does this with- MV barn hook. George Shingle, ought to be to 
out drawing the nails that hold it. It is ice proof. y°ur hand thl* very minute. I will be glad to send
Frozen snow cannot gouge it open. It is clef,n. Dirt yf>u,a 'ree cfîf>7'shows roofs, of course,
cannot rest on it. Roof water gathered from it is ** shows good buildings under them. You can get a
pure. My roof covers its nails. They cannot loosen scor^ °t hints for barn design, planning and arrange-
or rust. My roof is not too heavy or too light— it is *f y.ou d?n * buy mV shingle,
ventilated But the mam point about mv book is that it tells

"As a result, wind or storms cannot lift it bodily, yo“ a»l y°u want to know about'Oshawa Shingles I 
like a shingle roof. It is spark proof and fire proof, woüld like you to know ;ts goodness. I am proud of 
It is lightning proof. It still protects a building if ■ e. Perfection, excellent quality, fine service, easy 
the frame sags. A man can lay it without special ^X111?’ beauty and adaptability of my clean Oshawa 

- tools. He can only lay it right, the right/ Shingle. It is a bigger thing than it looks to give 
—, way. Every protection, besides the protection anl man wea!,be/’ ,fire- lightning, and time-resisttog 
—3 against rust, comes with my roof. You lay protection rolled into one article My ,

»r °» •r==

WHY ?
Because there are millions of acres 

of agricultural land in Nothem Ontario, 
in some cases free, and in others at 60 
cents per acre, excelling in richness any 
other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

I :■jfi

ven- |& I

v fm
- ■ %1

el.o:
Director of Colonization

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture

■1

-
1

Sixty Thousand trappers now send us 
their Raw Furs. Why not you ? We 
pay highest prices and express charges, 
charge no commission and send money same 
day goods are received. Millions of dollars 
are paid trappers each year. Deal with a 
reliable house. We are the largest In our 
line in Canada.

•J
r k

I
ï

Up to the minute" Fur quo
tations and the last Edition of

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE,

■
FREE Our "

“Why Do You Get^ Such a Good Roof “Send Me a Post-Card To-day.”
from Me ALONE ? "Get my George Shingle’ Book to-day. A post-card

"You can’t get a roof deal like mine anywhere else will bring you the whole story of my perfectedOshawa 
in the world This is because other metal shingles Shingle. Ask one of my branches near you. Or write 
haven’t my design or metal. Other metal shingles me direct. Remember you better any building three- 
ha ven’t my years of pioneer knowledge to back them. fold if you put the best roof you 
They haven’t my ground-floor patents—my skill— get on it. People on the other side of 
my earnest and hard work of years on the one prob- the earth know this. You write

8> a book of 90 pages, mailed FREE. 
Write to-day to John Hallam, Mail 
Dept 31 TORONlO.lllFrontSt.E. ft

m
ï .

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa

can

» Sraw furs 54me. a
Ship your furs to a reliable firm, 
where you can depend on receiv
ing good amort and highest mar
ket price*. Write at once for 
price liât, tag*, etc.

.1 JgI• I l|1SYDNEY MONTREAL HALIFAX ST. JOHN N B IONDON
194-208 George St. 321-3 Craig St. W. 16 Prince.St. 42-46 Prince William St. 86 King St.

c QUEBEC, 127 Rue du Pont; TORONTO, 111-113 Bay St.; OTTAWA 423 Sussex St 
CHATHAM, 200 King St. W.; LETHBRIDGE. 126211st. Are. So*.: VICTOIHA, 434 Kingston St. - _

VANCOUVER, 108 Alexander St.; PORT ARTHUR, 45 Cumberland St ; MEDICINE HAT* Toronto St • ’RDVfOVTnv 
i 563 Third St. W. ; MOOSE JAW, 202 Fairford St. ; WINNIPEG. 76 Lombard St»? ïirft SV. ’ I

f
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J. YAFFE
72 Colbome Street

TORONTO, ONT.
Dept. A

WRITE NEAREST PLACE FOR ‘GEORGE SHINGLE’ BOOK NO. 150

HUNTERS&TRAPPERS • mDairymen’s
Convention

V ■We are the largest buyers of raw 
furs in Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices. WRITE AT 
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

v3§

The Annual Convention of the ■
■ EASTERN ONTARIO 

DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
A. A E. PIERCE 4 CO. ■

500 St.Paul St.,cor.St.Peter,Montreat,P.0

■Will be held in KINGSTON, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

January 8th, 9th, 10th, 1913
Some of the greatest authorities on Dairying 
in America will address the Convention. The 
public are respectfully requested to

G. A. GILLESPIE, Peter boro*.
T. A. THOMPSON, Secretary, Aimente.

BULKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR NURSES of the N.Y.S. & C. HOSPITAL 
This school is prepared to receive a limited number 
ot pupils for training in general Medical, Surgical, 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half years ; renumeration $354. Appli
ed its must be between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five years, and must have eight years' gram- 
m.iT grade instruction and one year’s high school or 
its equivalent. Apply to Superintendent at 301 
Fist 19th Street, New York City.
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H.-A. STEEL TANKS
Are the most durable and handy 

R stock - watering tanks on the 
“ market.

We use nothing but the very 
best annealed steel, heavily gal
vanized, in the construction of 
them. All seams are securely 

,J | locked together and soldered in
small tanks, and in larger ones

”-------------------------------------------------^ the seams are rivetted.
We also make a complete line 

of water-well supplies. "BAKER" Windmills, Pumps, Cylinders. Ask for 
Tank Catalogue No. 24, or Windmill Catalogue No. 28.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO., Windsor, Ontario

Buy a Wagon 
You Can Depend On !
For convenience, strength and durability—get a 
T-A Handy Farm Wagon. Designed especi
ally for farm work, wül give everlasting ser
vice under the roughest usage to which a wagon 
can tie put. And besides—it is easy on horses.

Wlde-Tlre Steel Wheel* 
& Handy Farm Wafion*

Carefully and strongly built, 
of the highest grade materi
al, these T-A Wide-Tire 
Steel Wheels will carry 25 to 
50 per cent, heavier loads 
without the least danger of 
breaking down or getting 
stuck.

We will be pleased to send 
you descriptive catalogue. 
Write for it.

Tudhope-Anderson Co’y, Ltd.
Orillia, Ontarle
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Send yourRawFURS
John Hallam
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Plan Now for 1913—and 
Harvest Right
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[TB AKE time during the 
winter evenings to 
consider your har
vesting machinery. 

Do you need a new mow
er ? Did your mower 
break the knives last 
year? Were you tied up 
for a day?

| Here are Efficient 
Machines
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With high wages and 

high prices for hay, it is 
trebly important that your 
mower be as dependable 
as a machine can be. The 
Frost & Wood Haying Ma
chinery has seventy 
years of experience built 
into it. Plan right now to 
get proper machines to 
handle your valuable hay 
crop.
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111 THE FROST & WOOD BINDER6
■ HT HIS binder has a steel frame power, and short* spokes for quick

1 braced against sagging and twist- discharge of the sheaf. This saves
ing. The bearings are equipped with the horses and keeps cutting speed
rollers for light running of all parts. very high with light draft. • It is
The compress and tie of the bundle dependable and superior to ordinary

effected by a sprocket wheel with machines. Get full details in our
long spokes, to give high leverage Binder Book.
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Binders Ta r e equally 
important. They must be 
sure-acting, swift-cutting 
and absolutely without 
running troubles of any 
kind. Again, Frost & 
Wood experience is ready 
to help you with a binder 
that is a time-saver and 
a wage-saver.
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THE FROST & WOOD MOWER

* I 'HIS mower is fitted with roller 
bearings at every point where

m- D o your machinery 
buying now. Winter isthe 
season for quiet, discrim
inating judgment. Plan 
in winter—benefit in dol
lars at harvest.

f!B
WW no lost motion between gears and pit- 

No “flying starts" required, 
their presence will reduce draft. Frost Has high footlift, which fraises whole
& Wood Mowers are noted as light- bar clear of the ground—veryf handy
running machines. Knives begin cut- when turning cornersj or ’passing over 
ting the moment horses move forward— obstructions.

man.

Si

END to us to-day for information and full details. A post 
card brings you a beautifully illustrated book. It shows 
the kind of machinery that saves cost of operation, avoids 

breakdowns and saves wages^and crop. Write for it.
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Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces bySold in Western Ontario and Western Canada by\
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited The FROST & WOOD CO., Limited jf

Brantford, Ont. " 777 = ' ^
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